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10 die
misupers
worst air
^disaster

SANYL Aug. 22 (AP) — Republic of
- ' China domestic jetliner exploded over this

small town Saturday, killing aO 110 people
.^.' aboard and raining bodies and wreckage
-
' from the Boeing 737 over a seven-kilometer

.

• (four miles) area.

1/ Officials and police said the cause of the
- , blast was under intensive investigation. They

‘

J refused to rule out sabotage. Rescue workers

. ’ combing the smoking ruins were hampered
by the heavily wooded, hilly terrain and by
hundreds of.curious people who flocked to

./'the area, 94 miles (ISO kms) southwes of
Taipei, leaving cars and other vehicles block-

. ,
. ing access reads.

However, they bad recovered all but seven
1

‘ bodies by late Saturday evening; Most were
taken to Taipei funeral homes. ;

The passenger list included 18 Japanese,
• -

1 three Americans and two other foreigners
*“ whose nationalities could not be determined

immediately. The rest of the 104 passengers
* and all six crew members were Taiwanese.

Witnesses said they saw one or two explo-

sions before the jetliner broke into two sec-

tions and fell to the ground. ‘Broken limbs
- were scattered, some bodies were burned and
- lay strewn around the wreckage, and more
were in the woods. Only a few wererecogniz-
able,' said Chiu Tap-Wei, a student who lives

•. near the crash site.

‘I saw a trig red fireball in the sky.foQowed

by two qucik explosions', said Chen
, Yungpsheng, a taxi driver who was walking

nearby. '1 didn’t know what it was, then I saw
a plane, twisting and falling to the ground.'

. Chen and others rushed the scene. ‘Zt was
.

' the biggest mess 1 have ever seen,' he said.

The nose and tansections ofthe plane were
found seven kilometers (fouf miles) apart,

.

‘

- rescue officials said. Bothes were scattered

pi. throughout the wreckage and the surround-

V Jj
ing woods. Policeman peng Cffing-Wen was
walking nearbywhenthe explorionocotfrod.

AU,
p
He said he looked up and saw bodies falling

/Jmdut of the plane like people dumping things •

v
out of a can.’

"Pl"
Lee yin-Lan, 18, was working on herfatn-

I I ily’s tea garden when she saw the body of a

'

1 man fafl out bfthe sky and on the tile roofof a

house in the garden and crash through. The
' body of a woman fell into the courtyard, she

said. One passenger was found dive, but died
* on the way to*h£ hospital, officials said. All

: " the others apparently died in the blast and the
crash.

The jetliner belonged to the republics

* domestic airline. Far Eastern Air Transport

It was boundfor the southern port Kaohsiong

115 mile trip, .flying at 22,000 feet (6,705

meters) when it blew up at 9:55 a.m. (155

GMT), according to an airline spokesman.

. The plane had earlier been switched from a

scheduled run to the Pescadore Islands

.

. because of aproblem with cabin pressure, but

. FAT \fice-President Harry Ho said he did

not believe that problem was related to the

explosion.

The director of civil aeronautic administra-

tion Mao Yfog-Tsu said the flight recorder

and flight data box had not been found by late

Saturday night. He said be had asked Boeing

to send out a team of specialists to help inves-

tigate the crash. ‘At the present moment, it’s

. difficult to determine the cause of the crash,’

he said.

Asked if it might have been sabotage, he

said earlier: ‘We don’t know. We will deter-

mine whether sabotage was involved or not

/ after a through investigations.'

L The plane lost contact with,the air control

fl tower 19 minutes after take-off. Ho said. It

was not known whether the pressure problem .

was related to the crash. Plane went down

(Cootinned on Page 2)
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HAPPY AMERICA: A sign outride a motorcycle stall in MufBreesbro, Thuksk, offers one view ofthe air incident between the United States

and Libya when U.S. pilots shot down two Libyan Jets Wednesday during the Sixth Fleet maneuvers in the Mediterranean.

Gulf countries condemn American action
KUWAIT, Aug. 23 (Agencies) — The

six-nation Gulf Cooperation Council(GCC)
Saturday condemned the United States for

bedding war games off the Libyan coast and
for shooting down two Libyan warplanes.

TheGulfnews agency quotedGCCsecret-

ary Gen. Abdullah Bishara of Kuwait as say-

ing theriogfight last Wednesday was a “trap
•• ofprovocation" by the United States against

LS%a.He denouncedthe shooting down as a

“practice in medieval piracy in the sdas.” .

.
“The (U.S.) aggression was nothing but a

political decision, withno explanation except

being a political aggression," said Bishara.

"It is more serious than we can envision,

because America is thus encouraging the

cowboy policy.” The GCC groups Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates,

Bahrain, Qatar and the Sultanate of Oman.
Bishara’s statement was the first formal

word against the U.S--Libyan dogfight by the

Gulf states, which have so fox refrained from
any official reaction to incident, individually.

Nevertheless, newspapers along the Gulf
have strongly attacked the United States for

the inddent.

In Islamabad, Arab League Secretary-

General Chedli Klibi told a press conference

Saturday that the shooting down of the

Libyan planes wonld increase tension in the

Middle East Klibi said the inddent had hap-

pened at a time wheti many efforts here taken

to create a better environment in relations

between Arabs and the Western world. “The
Libyan-American air clash at this particular

juncture would amount .to an escalation of

tension in the region.” Klibi said.

He said the United States should have
shown restraint during the action. Klibi, who
was in Islamabad for talks with President

Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq and foreign ministry

officials, left for West Germany. IBs visit was
arranged several months ago and-the Libyan
inddent was not discussed with President

Zia.

He said one of the main points he discussed

with Zia was the situation in Lebanon.
In his first public comment on the incident,

Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi declared in

Addis Ababa Friday that his country was

ready to defend the Gulf of Sirte even it

meant outright war with the United States or

led to a third world war. Col. Qaddafi told a

news conference the United States was play-

ing with fire by violating Libyan territorial

waters and air space.

“The Gulf of Sine is part and parcel of
Libya," Qaddafi said. “We shall be ready to

defend th&.pulf of Sirte even if it means

,

Trilateral war with theUnited Statesora third

world war."

The Libyan leader arrived in Ethiopia

Thursday on an official visit after signing ofa
“friendship treaty” in Aden between Libya.

Ethiopia and South Yemen, nil allies on the'

Soviet Union.
Qaddafi said that the maneuvers were part

of a “premeditated plan to launch military

aggression against Libya and to invade it."

Relations between the two countries have
been shaken by a series of crises over recent

years, including the 1979 bunting of the U.S.

Embassy in Tripoli and the expulsion of

Libyan diplomats from Washington last May.
Qaddafi has repeatedly charged that the

Reagan administration is plotting to over-

throw him.

“The two Libyan planes were attacked

inside Libyan air space by eight F-14 Ameri-
can jets and were downed,” Qaddafi said,

adding that Libyan fighters had shot down
one American jet in the engagement

Qaddafi said the U.S. was threatening

peace in the Mediterranean and added:
“Libya accepts war face to face with the

Tourists to pay
exchange- -India
NEW DELHI, Aug. 22 (AFP) — Most

foreign tourists visiting India will be allowed
to pay their hotel bins only in foreign curren-

cies under a new government measure
announced Saturday.

Only citizens from neighboring Bhutan,
Nepal and East Europeans, benefiting from
rupee payment arrangements with India, will

be exempt from the measure aimed at stem-
ming leakage of foreign exchange.

Report opposes MX missiles in U.S. desert

A-Jilf]

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 (AP) -- A
bipartisan congressional report says basing SURE THESE ARE &£ GUYS?*

. MX-mobile Missiles in 4,600 shelters in the vv ^
’

.
western American desert would be harmful x

‘ lo the people there and their environment

and would provide only an iflusiori ofsafety.

The staffreport by the House of Represen- V. f
. M>C‘pRgU

Aljnirr*u ftSr
tatives Interior Committee, which held two

TAKE
yearn of hearings on the issue, came as tne l-

•
f^TT/TL,

Reagan administration was reported to be
|| | jj { r » N-q

nearing a decision on whether to base the *4L- AV M I j /ra.

missiles on land, at sea or in the air. Former- P? JTO
President Jimmy Carter proposed the so-

called multiple protective shelter plan, argu-

ing that it would baffle the Russians because

they wouldn’t have enough warheads to &
knock out all the sheltersand wouldn't know

P G?
which ones had raises in them.

, ^ jaL. .sa W
1

jk
President Ronald Reagan is reviewing this

and other proposals and White House Coun-

selor Edwin Meese in has said a decision a W®#
expected in three to five weeks. The congres-

sional committee report-said the basing plan

proposed by Carter would have serious walRy ISZHSy
economic, social and environmental impacts j^jr

on the arras in Utah and Idaho where the

shelters would be built. •
-

But it said the strategic defects of the plan-
. . •

J r
. «

were decisive in its decision to recommend ters were buflt, and then only rf the Soviett

that it be scrapped. The report said die sbel- ; reverse a 15-year trend of building up their

ter olan would not assure the survival of the -
• strategic nuclear arsenal

MX Missiles unless more than the 4,600 shel-
. in addition, it said, the proposed horizontal

f- bKAU -T.

ters were buflt, and then only if the Soviets

reverse a 15-year trend of building up their

shelters would be less safe from nuclear
attack than the vertical sflos in which

Minuteman Intercontinental Ballistic Mis-
sfles-have been based. It said concentrating

the MX force in one geographical region

would set the region up as a prime target in

any Soviet plan for a limited nuclear war
aimed at knocking outU.S. retaliatory forces.

In short, the report said, the multiple shelter

mode “could produce an arms rare ofshelters
vs. warheads rather than reducing incentives

to'the Soviets to build more warheads."

The report was released by Representative

John Seiberling, Democrat-Ohio, and Rep-
resentative Don Young, Republican-Alaska,
the chairman and ranking Republican on the

public lands subcommittee of the interior

paneL It said building the network of shelters
in the desert basin area would create over-

whelming demands for ‘ housing, services

and facilities for workers and their families

and would feed inflation in the region.

Itsaid the plan would also destroyranches,

hamper mining, create problems for local

governments, conflict with energy projects

and disrupt local communities.

On the environmental front, it said the pro-

ject would place heightened demands on
already-strained water resources, destroy

range and vegetation, threaten endangered

and protected species of wildlife and damage
wilderness^

United States and if its NATO friends decide

tocome to its (the U.S.) support, Libya could
call her numerous Mends around the world

for -support." American arrogance, he
declared, would suffer the same fate it has

sufferedat the handsofthe Vietnamese in the

Vietnam war.

Ethiopians held a mass rally hereSaturday

in protest against the American action. Qad-
dafi and Ethiopian leader Col. Mengistu

Haile Mariam addressed the rally.

Earlier, Libyan Oil Minister Abdussalara

Muhammad Zagaar said the inddent had
caused alarm among ministers of the Organ-

ization of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC) meeting in Geneva. But there had
been no formal proposal on an ofl embargo
against the U.S. he added. Asked whether

Libya would take unilateral action, he

replied: “No comment."
Qaddafi made no spedfic threats against

the U.S. he has threatened in the past to cut

off oil exports to the U.S. one of Libya’ s chief

ofl customers.

Meanwhile, U.S. Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig told reporters in Washington the

United States was alert to the possibility of

Libyan retaliation. But he said he thought the
affair was dosed. “I think that inddent is

behind us, and the events since the inddent

would suggest that," Haig said. “But we are

always alert for such possibilities and remain

so."

But State Department offidals said they

feared “some sort of dandestme thing” to be

undertaken by Libya or its supporters in the

near future because in Qaddaff s eyes “we
have shamed him.” Offidals considered it

unlikely that the Libyans would act against

Americans working for U.S. oil companies in

Libya because oil sales are too important for

Libya's economy.
The State Department has advised Ameri-

cans working in Libya to leave. It has said

there are about 2,000 Americans there but

offidals said the figure had recently fallen to

about 1,600.

Offidals said at least one major U.S. com-
pany had dedded in the last few days to bring

all its American employees home. The
EXXON Corporation said an unspecified

* number of its employees' dependents were

leaving Libya following Wednesday’s clash.

A spokesman-said no employees were leav-

ing.

Kingdom’s stand explained

Output cut to back
OPEC—Masoud

RIYADH. Aug. 22 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia
dedded to cut back its daily oil production by
one million barrels next month compelled by
its keen interest to support the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC).

State Minister Muhammad Ibrahim
Masoud, acting minister of petroleum and
mineral resources and minister of informa-
tion, said Saturday that as“a goodwill gesrure

and the desire to strengthen OPECs posi-

tion. it (the Kingdom) decided to reduce its

oil production in September."
At the Geneva conference, the Kingdom

also dedded to raise its petroleum prices to

$34 per barrel in solidarity with OPEC
member-states, Masoud said explaining the

Saudi Arabia’s position on the price issue.

“The Kingdom agreed to increase its oil price

to $34 per barrel because that is considered
moderate compared to the current market
prices,** he said.

However, when Saudi Arabia agreed to

attend the conference it had received prom-
ises the $34 per barrel price would be
accepted as a compromise price. “But in

Geneva, more than one country tried to bar-

gain and create a new atmosphere different

than what was expected," Masoud said.

He expressed regret that countries, which
refused to reduce their prices to the$34 limit

under the OPEC umbrella, will be forced to

reduce their prices below $34 per barrel out-

side the organization. “By this, they win bring

harm to themselves and the organization," he
added.

Masoud denied the glut in the world oil

market was caused by the increase in Saudi

Arabia's production. Those voices alleging

this are closing their eyes so that they would

not see facts of the sharp fall in oil demand.
OPEC 's Share in the ofl market which was

Sabotage feared
in Kuwait fire
KUWAIT, Aug/ 22' (Agencies) — The

Kuwait cabinet held an emergency session

Saturday to discuss the fire in the Shuwaiba
Refinery here. While officials were trying to

rule out sabotage, the newspaper At -Rai

AI -Am underscored reports of explosions

preceding the blaze attheShuwaiba industrial

center, 60 kms south of Kuwait city.

In recent months, some bomb blasts aimed

at government buildings and public parks

were seen as a byproduct of the Iran-Iraq

war.

After the cabinet meeting, a statement was

issued in the name of Crown Prince-Prime

Minister Sheikh Saad Abdullah al-Sabah

expressing “satisfaction and appreciation” of

the efforts being exerted to combat the out-

break. Awaiting “detailed reports," the

cabinet was to take up the ofl fire issue again

in its regular session Sunday.

At •Rai At -Am said preliminary estimates

put the losses at $175 million while the fire

raged on.

Interior Ministry sources said the blaze

subsided in i three oil storage tanks only after

consuming the entire quantities of crude in

them. Meanwhile, tongues of flame were still

eating away a fourth tank.

Firefighters have decided to wait and*

watch the flames consume the ofl in the

fourth tank, having contented themselves

with efforts to check the flames from creeping

to adjacent structures and installations.

Explosions were heared by local residents

at points 20 kilometers away, said At -Rai

At -Am. Local newspapers splashed photos of
thick palls of black and white smoke spiral-

ling from the silver-color storage structures.

Meanwhile, the Gulf news agency reported
that the Kingdom's Interior Minister Prince
Naif telephoned his Kuwait counterpan
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad offering help to

extinguish the oil fire. The United Arab Emi-
rates interior minister also made a similar

offer in a telephone contact with Sheikh
Nawaf, the agency said.

above 3 1 million barrels a day has now gone
down to less than 24 million barrels. The
downward trend will continue next year also

to reduce OPEC s share to 22 million barrels

a day, Masoud said.

"Moreover. OPEC member-states did not

move to cope with this danger. Even Arab
countries did not make a move, while they see

the oil political power retreating on the polit-

ical scene unless prices arc not unified accord-

ing to a sound economic base," he said.

The fall in demand that was caused by the

increase of oil prices in the last two years can

only be treated by price reduction. There-

fore. Masoud said, the increase of oil prices in

itself is against the interests of OPEC coun-
tries in general, and Saudi Arabia in particu-

lar since it chiefly relies on petroleum as its

revenue.
- “Fixing prices above the $34 per barrel

limit is a real increase in prices and further

encouragement for capitals to be poured on
more projects for alternative energy
sources,*' Masoud added. In the current situ-

ation. the Kingdom agreed to raise its prices

to $34 per barrel because fixing the prices in

this limit is their true value, not less and not

more.
“ Many experts inside OPEC meetings said

that pure economic factors which are

absolved from political inclinations call for

reducing the prices to $28," Masoud said.

The least anyone can do is not to raise the

prices above $34 per barrel, he concluded.

Another Polish

plane hijacked
BERLIN, Aug. 22 (AFP)— A Polish pas-

senger airliner- with 39 people aboard was
hijacked to the American military airport of
Tempelhof In West Berlin Saturday, West
German police said.

They said that the plane was comman-
deered while on a domestic flight from Wroc-
law to Warsaw. An American military

spokesman said the aircraft landed at Tem-
pelhof shortly after 7 p.m. The plane was
surrounded by U.S. military police, but no
other details of the incident were immedi-
ately available. Just over a month ago on July

21 an airliner from the Polish airline Lot was
hijacked to Tempelhof with 50 people on
board. The hijacker was arrested and is still

awaiting trial by a West Berlin court. It was
the fourth hijacking of a Polish airliner here
since 1969.
A hijacker brandishing what appeared to

be a hand grenade had commandeered the

plane. Lot airlines said in Warsaw.
In the previous hijacking on July 21, a lone

hijackeT forced a Polish airliner carrying 58
passengers to Tempelhof. He surrendered to

American authorities. Officials and no one
was injured. In the pastfour weeks there have
also been two foiled attempts to hijack Polish

planes.
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Austria,Uganda back Fahd plan lEJIS
RIYADH, Ang. 22 (SPA) — Austria and

Uganda announced support for Crown
Prince Fahtfseight-point plan for settling the

Middle East problem and establishing a

Palestinian state.

In a statement to Al Riyadh published

Saturday^ Austrian Interior Minister Erwin
t ant said his country supports, without

reservations, every step or initiative which

would bring about a just settlement of the

Middle East problem. From this firm posi-

tion, the Austrian government supports the

Kingdom's project and the creation of a

Palestinian state.

La02 described Prince FahcTs plan as

“extremely important” About Saudi
Arabian-Austrian relations, he said, “we
look at these relations optimistically because

it is marked with confidence and true friend-

ship.” Austria is fully satisfied with excellent

bilateral relations politically and economi-

cally, the interior minister said.

Meanwhile, Ugandan Charge d’ Affaires in

JeddahAbuBakrNadoli said that Ids country

backs the peace proposals announced by

Prince Fahd which identified the framework
and baric principles for a permanent solution

to the Middle East crisis and laid down the

Sultan receives Djibouti officials
TAfiF, Aug. 22 (SPA) — Defense and

Aviation Minister Prince Sultan received

Saturday two Djibouti ministers who are.

currently visiting the country. The minis-

ters, Mumin Bahdoun Fareh, foreign and
cooperatives, and Fahmi Ahmed AJ-Hajj.
industry, reviewed bilateral relations dur-

ing their meeting with Prince Sultan.

Finance and National Economy Minis-

ter Muhammad Aba Al-Khail and Fore-

ign Undersecretary Abdul Aziz Al-

Thunayan attended the meeting, in addi-

tion to Djibouti Ambassador Aden
Sheikh Hassan and Taher Ali Issa, an
adviser at the Djibouti foreign ministry.'

The two ministers arrived in Taif earlier

Saturday on a few days' visit to the King-

dom.

Minister okays SR15m projects

first stone for the establishment of a Palesti-

nian state.

The diplomat said that his country consid-
ers the eight-point plan an ideal and practical

settlement to the Middle East problem and
restoration of the inalienable rights of the
Palestinian people to an independent state of
then own.
Nadoli said his country welcomes and

desires to open an office for the Palestine

Liberation Organization “any time the
organization wants.” ThePLO will receive all

the support it needs from Uganda, he said.

He assured Ugandan support for Palestinian

rights in all international forums.

The Ugandan diplomat also called on the
United States to recognize the PLO as the
sole and legitimate representative of the
Palestinian peole.

Meanwhile, West German Ambassador to
the Kingdom Alfred Vestring toldOfaz Fri-
day that Foreign Minister Hanz Detricb-
Genscher has recently announced in Bonn
that Crown Prince Fahd's plan about the
Middle East question “represents a construc-
tive stage for reaching a just and comprehen-
sive settlement in the region.” Germany has
reiterated that peace in the Middle East is

linked to Europe's safety, according to the
ambassador.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23,

1 MWL hails plan to impart'

J Islamic education in Turkey

_ eCNApm
VISItlNG: The China Youth Corps
hosted 8 welcome party in Taipei Ang. 13
for the rating Saudi Arabian youth mis-
sion. The Kingdom’s youth arrived in
Taipei Aug. 16 to participate in a special
training and cultural seminar sponsored
by the China Youth Corps. The mission
comprises 130 young men. Picture shows
Dr. Muhammad S. Namsha (right), leader
of the nrissfon, chatting with C.C. Pan
(Center), chartman of the China Youth
Corps.

TAIF, Aug. 22 (SPA) — Agriculture and
Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman ibn

Abdul Aziz Al-Sheikh Saturday approved
the establishment of two agricultural projects

at a total cost of SR 15.3 million.

One of the projects involved developing a

334 hectare land plot for producing wheat,

fodders, daces and adds. Its annual output is

estimated at 6,340 tons of wheat, 6,000 tons

of grain, 29 tons of dates and 132 tons of

adds. It will be located in Hamdab area of

Sudair.

The second project, to be built north of the

new Riyadh International Airport, is for

building green houses for planting lettuce

with a hydroponic system. The project’s

capacity is estimated at 662 tons annually.

The minister granted licenses for two pro-

jects Thursday with an overall cost of SR39
million to cultivate wheat on a 1,274-hectare

area in Qassira. The projects are expected to

produce 40,000 tons of wheat annually.

Labor office helps students

employment in E. Province

Report on pilgrims’ services ready
JEDDAH, Aug. 22 (SPA) —The Coordi-

nation and Follow-Up Committee, set up to

study pilgrims' conditionsjvound up its meet-

ings here Saturday by recommending inten-

sified efforts to provide pilgrims' with all the

services and requirements.

• The committee will submit its report and
recommendations to Makkah Governor

' Prince Majed, the chairman of the central

pilgrimage committee, for approval. The

committee has already made a rehearsal at

King Abdul Aziz International Airport on
handling the arrival of pilgrims. It is made up

of all government departments concerned

with the pilgrimage, Saudia and other air-

lines.

Meanwhile, about 700 Pakistani pilgrims,

representing the first batch to arrive by air are

expected to land at Jeddah airport Sunday, it

was reported.

New exchange to add 10,000 lines
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Aug. 22— Residents of Jeddah

will soon benefit from the telephone expan-

sion program, a Saudi Telephone press

release said here Saturday.

The Musharrifiah area of Jeddah has just

obtained a new subscription office, which will

enable citizens of that area to apply for tele-

phone service quickly and conveniently, it

said.

Jeddah residents, who wish to apply for

service before the scheduled opening of a
new exchange in September, may do so now,
the -release said, adding that the new
exchange will add 10,000 lines to the city's

capacity.

DAMMAM. Aug. 22 (SPA)— During this

year’s summer vacation, 1,511 students have
been employed through the Eastern Province

Main Labor Office, officials reported Satru-

day. The students, coming from various edu-
cational stages, were appointed to several

companies in the region.

Abdullah Al-Mulla. employment depart-

ment director of the labor office, said that

intermediate, secondary and university stu-

dents benefited from the summer vacation

employment program.
He said that many companies were

cooperative with the labor bureau in regard

to the employment of students, salaries and
jobs offered, which complied with regula-

tions on the subject. He demanded that other
companies also show cooperation with the

labor bureau in the framework of the Labor
and Social Affairs Ministry, which governs
the employment of students and fixes their

wages.

MuDa also calledon the students benefiting

from the program to abide by the work rules

and duty hours to gain practical experience.

In a separate educational development.
Western Region education Director General
Dr. Abdullah Al-Zaid Saturday said that 43
new schools of various stages will be opened
for the academic year 1981/82 in the region.

He added that the new schools indude three

secondaries in Jeddah and surroundings and
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seven in the Taif area. Jeddah area also win

receive three additional intermediate

schools, Makkah one, and Taif five.

Makkah and its surroundings wfll get 10

new primary schools, Jeddah six and Taif

eight. Dr. Zaid said. He added that work on

furnishing these schools is underway and will

be completed with the advent of the new

academic year.

Meanwhile, the summer center of Hasa's

Sharia and Islamic Studies College will organ-

ize Sunday an exhibition of the Islamic book

and cassette. The week-long show will be

held at the center's premises in Hofuf. It will

include books of various educational inter-

ests. The exhibition, organized in coopera-

tion with several bookshops and publishing

houses, is part of the center's cultural prog-

ram for this year.

Another summer center, organized by the

Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic Univer-

sity at Makkah Scientific Institute, will hold a

ceremony Thursday to mark the conclusion

of its activities for this year. Prizes will be

awarded to the 52 students who participated

in the center’s activities.

Comment
By Muhammad AJ-Wazzan

Al Baud .

The sharp tussle during the meetings of
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC) has given a glimpse of
. both rifts and power inside the organiza-

tion, which had metto reach an agreement
on the prices and the quantity of oil to be

'

produced by the organization members.
It is, though, universally known that the

countries of the world, mainly major
industrialized nations, have been keen on
developing alternative ' resources of
energy, oil still dominates world's
economic market. Therefore, the tussle

that we notice inride OPEC basically

comes from outside its domain. There are

several countries whose primary aim is to

break the organization, so that they sub-
ject the question of oil prices and produc-

tion to their own whims and interests. But
this, as everyone knows, will tend to bring

the bases of world economy to a total col-

lapse.

In view of this, Saudi Arabia sensed its

responsibility in the economic field and,
consequently, determined the dimensions
of its role in the process of oil production
as also the prices of oil. Today, we observe
that the countries of the world are trying

to adopt new trends, though some of
which appear to be obscure and ambigu-
ous. Besides, those who axe constantly in

the lookout for tussles and the means to

blast OPEC as an Important economic
body, consider the existing divergent
views on the question of oil production
and prices a good opportunity to bring
their maneuvers to success.

In my opinion, OPEC oil ministers

should be the most prudent officials cap-
able of making sincere and effective

endeavors to bridle the tactics of certain

circles and to find a positive solution to the
ofl matter, so that OPEC takes future
steps with a measure of confidence and
satisfaction.

j

From page- one
ear the town of Sanyi, south of Taipei,

authorities said. The wreckage was found in
two main pieces, with the jet's tail and cockpit
four miles apart, a police spokesman said.

Kuniko Mukoda, a popular Japanese wri-

ter, was among those killed, the Japan
National Broadcasting Corporation
reported. Sbe recently was awarded the

Naoki Prize, one of Japan’s most prestigious

literary awards.

Meanwhile, the British national on board
the plane was identified as F. Servin, the two
Americans as G.B. Garrs and H. Grossman,
and the two foreigners wirhout indication of
nationality as R.M. Gowes and Rippin
Dennis.

Saturday’s explosion — the worst in the
Republic of China’s aviation history — fol-

lowed a mystery blast over the Pescadores in

November 1971 involving a China airiine

caravelfe, which killed 25 persons including

then-Brazilian ambassador Laura Muller
Nero. In August 1 975, a Viscount ofthe FAT
Company crashed at Taipei airport in a rains-

torm, killing 28 passengers and two crew
members instantly, and injuring 48 others. In
February 196S, a Boeing 727 of the now-
defunct Civil Air Transport (CAT) crash-
landed, and 21 of the 63 persons aboard were
killed.

MAKKAH, Aug. 22 (SPA) - Sheikh

Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan. secretary gen-

eral of the Muslim World League, Saturday

said he was pleased with Turkish President

Kenan Evren’s decision to make Islamicedu-

cation compulsory at all levels ofeducation in

the country.

In a cable of appreciation to the Turkish

leader, Harakan said** on behalfofMWL, we

haD Your Excellency’s auspicious step and

implore God to grant : - you success in the

promulgation of the faith and the enhance-

ment ofthe glory of Islam. Wc have conveyed

this good news to all parts of the world, so

that Muslims everywhere share our happi-

ness.”

Last week. Turkish rdigjoiu affair
department chief. Txyar Olfi. Unformed
Harakan about the Turkish Presidents dec*.

siun, during a meeting in Taif.

In a separate development, the MWL
chief, received herc Satoday the Mufti of

North Yemen. Sheikh Mohammad Ahmed
Zabarah. who is currently on a vatt-to Saudi

Arabia. They discussedcooptration between
MWL and the Fttwa Council of North

Yemen on religious matters, and other sub-

jects. including WWL’t assistance" in the

repairs of mosques and aids to some schools,

newspapers and Islamic books in North

Yemen. . _±-
Zabarah appreciated MWL's support for

Islamic issues of the worW,

For pilgrimage

Food and services secured
JEDDAH, Aug. 22 — The holy places in

Mina and Namera will face no food shortages

of any kind this year, according to a Com-

merce Ministry spokesman quoted Saturday

by the local press.

The number ofshops has increased and the

ministry will flood the market with food sup-

plies during the pilgrimage season, he added.

Moreover, the ministry will coordinate its

efforts with all departments concerned with

supply as also with the traffic deportment, for

the speedy arrival of foodstuffs to Mina and

other areas. Intensive contacts are underway

with the traffic department for this purpose.

The ministry recently took up the issue with

merchants and importers and was assured

that the necessary quantities hod already

been secured. The' market is right now in a

state of full sufficiency, the spokesman said.

On the other hand, a spokesman for Mak-

kah Municipality said that a SRl5-million

contract was awarded to national firms

Thursday for the maintenance and operation

of six slaughterhouses in Mina during this

year’s pilgrimage season.

Meanwhile, planes have begun spraying

insecticide to ensure better health conditions

in the holy places this year at the rate of one

sorties per day. Simultaneously, the munici-

pality began a cleanliness campaign Thurs-

day. Large panels in the major streets and in

the mosques of ofl districts are drawing the

public's attention to the necessity of

cooperating with municipal authorities and

workers Tn the cleanliness campaign. They

call on citizens and % isitors to help themunk;.

ipalitv personnel remove dust and garbage

and combat insects. The labor force has been

increased, especially around the holy Ktram
and downtown Makkah. The boards abo call

on residents to notify the municipality of any

faulty street lamps. Next week, the cleanli-

ness operation will be concentrated bn upper

ifeday, Makkah Mayor Sheikh Abdul

Qader Koshak inspected various parts of{be

holy city and watched the.municipality’sgar-
bage trucks in action. He also watched inten-

sive cleanliness activities on mountain, feet,

including Jabal Bakhsh, Jabal Sahaa Banal,

Jabal Qubais, and Jabal Al-Safi where heavy

machinery' was also levelling the main and

side streets and improvising parking lots to be

ready with the start of the Hajj. He also

watched the performance of tftfr automatic

street sweeping machines and inspected a
tunnel digging operation at Al-Sadd area iu

Jiyad undertaken by a Turkish firm.

In the meantime, the municipality t& exer-

cising a strict. control on markets and shops

and removing any artificial bumps set by the

merchants in front of their shops to’ compel

motorists to slow down and buy from them.

Cultural shows need prior approval
JEDDAH, Aug. 22 — All hotels, arts its approval, Okaz reported Saturday. It said

societies, ceremonial halls and individuals in . . . . .... ...

Saudi Arabia have been banned from holding
,hat an ordor 10 ,h“ effcct had bren

private or collective exhibitions or song festi- youth welfare president. The move aims
vals without notifying the Arts and Culture at preserving the country's traditions and
Society in Riyadh beforehand and securing Islamic values.

Prayer Times
Sunday
Fair

Makkah
4:36

Medina
4:34

Riyadh
4:05

Dammam
3:50

Bonddah
4:15

Tabuk
4:42

Dhuhr 12:23 12:23 11:56 11:42 12:07 t2:37

Assr 3:47 3:52 3:24 3:13 3:38 :
4:10'

Maghreb 6:46 6:50 '6:21 6:10 6:34 7:06
:

Isha 8:16 8:20 7:51 7:40 8:04 8:36

Wanted
(1) ARCHITECT

(2) ENERGETIC SALESMAN.
Ages between 25—30 years with good command in Arabic

and English languages with transferable Iqama.
Interested persons should immediately contact

:

THE MANAGER, LINDE AG RIYADH,
Alkadi Est.f P.O. Box: 5421, Riyadh. Tel: 4762060.

NOW RENTING IN SULIMANIA
BEAUTIFUL. THE ONLY OF ITS STYLE. VILLA-TYPE •;

APARTMENTS ELEGANT & SPACIOUS ROOMS, BATHS, AN33--
KITCHEN. BACK DOOR. PRIVATE GARAGE. MAID

APARTMENT. PRIVATE GARDEN AND OPEN COURT.
COMPLETE WITH SPLIT—UNIT AIR CONDITION.

CALL: KHALIED TELEPHONE: 476-5331 0r

SAUDI MAINTENANCE COMPANY. LTD.

( SIYANCO

)

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ARE OPEN ONLY FOR SAUDI ARABIA
NATIONALS AT OUR KKMC WORK SITE (HAFIR AL-BATIN).

• SECURITY INVESTIGATION

• POLICE PATROL
• TRAFFIC CONTROL
• GATE SECURITY •

• STANDING AND ROVING FOOT PATROL
• SECURITY TRAINING

THE APPLICANTS MUST SPEAK GOOD ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND SHOULD
HAVE WORK EXPERIENCE IN POLICE OR SECURITY FIELD5. :

.

INTERESTED SAUDI ARABIAN NATIONALS MAY APPLY IN WRITING TO:

MANAGER, RECRUITING

SIYANCO
P.O. BOX 2731 RIYADH.
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Mrs. Bani-Sadr arrives in Paris
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vow to unseat Khbmeini
PARIS, Aug. 22 (Agencies)— The leader

of the Iranian rebel group which last week,

hijacked an Iranian Navy missile boat has
said his group would carry out further opera-
tions aimed at overthrowing Iran's Islamic

regime.

Ex-Admiral Kama) Habibolahi, former
commander-in-chiefof the Shah's army, told

a press conference: "We wifi not stop anal

the corrupt regime is overthrown and democ-
racy is restored. We will continue ourstruggle
until the destruction of the fascist Iranian'

clergy and a return to decency in Iran," he
said.

The former admiral and 25 followers are

granted asylum Thursday by France after

-

handing over the missile boat Tabarzin in

Toulon Wednesday..

The former naval officer was speaking in

The closely-guarded headquarters of the

Azadegan (the free) Iranian opposition

movement, a fiat near fhe Arc de Triomphe,
against a backdrop of insignia from the mis-

sile boat and a huge Iranian flag of the late

Shah'. . .

-

Burly Azadegan militants, wearing large-

caliber pistols in open cbwboy-style holsters,

frisked newsmen at the entrance. The former

admiral said he would leave France within a

week, perhaps to renun to an “operational

headquarters” on the borders of Iran. He
declined to say in which country.

He said the initial aim of his group was also

to take over two other missile boats which set

sail for Iran from Cherbourg Aug. 2< “We
were foiled in our attempt by bad weather

and by the action of the intelligence officers

aboard the two other vessels,” he said with-

out elaborating. The two other missile boats

are now in Algeria.

No shots were fired during the takeover of

The Tabardn, which was originally planned to

take place in a Spanish port during a re-

fuelling halt but was prevented by Spanish

security measures, he said.

Ex-Admiral Habibolahisaid the Azadegan
movement was under the high command of

former army general Bahram Aryana but

that The Tabarzin operation was resulting in a

unification of aH Iranian nationalist opposi-

tion groups. He praised former Prime Minis-

ter Shapour Bakhtiar who approved the

operation but said his group would have

nothing to do with ex-president Bani-Sadr

whom he accused of“having done even more
harm to Iran than the clergy.” Both Bakhtiar

-and Bani-Sadr are refugees in France.

According to Iran state radio, revolutio-

nary guards fought a gun battle with leftist

guerrillas for the second day running in cen-

tral Tehran Friday. The radio said two mem-
bers of the Mujahedin-e-Khalq and a

revolutionary guard were killed in the fight

after security forces raided ,
a hideout in a

Qaddafi to hold

talks in UAE
ABU DHABI, Aug. 22 (AP) — Libyan

leader Muammar Qaddafi - has postponed
until Sunday a visit to the United Arab Emi-
rates which was due to start Saturday, the

Emirates News Agency reported here. -

Col. Qaddafi was expected to stay for 24
hours. Talks were scheduled with the Emi-
rates President Sheikh Zayed Ben Sultan A1
Nahyan.

300 passengers rescued
HERAKUON, Greece, Aug. 22 (R) —

All 300 passengers were taken off the 4,500-

ton ferry boat Syria, stranded when it ran

aground on the northeastern coast of Crete

Friday, a harbor authorities spokesman said

Saturday.

None of the 300 passengers and crew of

128 was injured when the Egyptian ferry hit

the ro< k and ran aground at Cape Kavo

Sidhert-, near the port of Sitia, it said.

The Syria was on its way from Piraeus to

Alexandria. Tugs and salvage vessels are try-

ing to refloat the ship, the spokesman said.
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main street.

According to the radio, the guerrillas died
after one of their own granades exploded.
The Incident followed a major operation

against a~leftist headquarters in the capital

Thursday in which nine persons were killed.

The Mujahedin has spearheaded a violent

campaign against the clergy-dominated gov-

ernment
In another development. The Islamic

Republic newspaper reported Saturday that

an official in the revolutionary court for cen-

tral Iran was killed in Tehran Thursday by
“American mercenaries.” The man, who was
not identified, was shot several times as he
was driving along a highway in northern

Tehran, the newspaper said.

The Islamic Republic, which is published by
the ruling Islamic Repulic Party, added that

motorcylists attacked and poured arid on the

head and shoulders of an official of a party

office in central Tehran. The newspaper also

said that several Molotov cocktail attacks

caused minor damage to homes ofHezbollahi

(party.of God) militants in the western city of

Ahwaz and in the Caspian seaport of Bandar
AnzalL
The Islamic Republic also eight members of

the Mujahedin people’s organization were
executed in Iran during the past two days.

Most of them, charged with “ armed rebel-

lion against the Republic and corruption on
earth,” died by firing squad on Thursday at

Sari, in the northern province of Mazanda-
ran, the newspaper said.

The remainder were executed at Ardebil in

western Azerbaijan province, and at
1

Estahbanat in the southern province of Fars.

They had been found guilty of “planting

bombs and taking part in terrorist opea-

tions.”

Elsewhere, the newspaper reported two

executions for non-political offenses. At
11am, near the frontier with Iraq, a man was
shot for “brigandism and armed robbery.”

while at Birjand in the eastern province of

Khorasan a man was executed for adulteiy.

Another man accused of adultery was given

100 strokes ofthe lash inpublic during Friday

prayer at Ilam, the newsppaer added.

Meanwhile, Osra Bani-Sadr, wife of

deposed Iranian president arrived here by air

Saturday morning and was given permission

to join her husband who is in exile in France.

Mrs. Bani-Sadr arrived at 6:30 a.m. (0430
GMT) with her eight-ycar-old son Ali on a

regular Air France flight from Karachi with-

out a visa. She was met at the airport by her

daughter Firuze, who was already living in

France.

Mrs. Bani-S^dr was briefly detained at the

airport while immigration officials checked

with the external relations ministry whether

she could enter France, reliable sources said.

Bani-Sadr was given permission to remain in

France after he fled Iran late last month.

Mrs. Bani-Sadr went straight to the apart-

ment at Cacban in the south of Paris where

her two daughters live. She entered the block

immediately without making any statement.

Mr. Bani-Sadr is currently living in a villa

outside Paris.

At the United Nations, the Iranian delega-

tion Friday wafried that Iran would take “rad-

ical measures" against governments which

continued to supply Iraq with war materials.

fence is blocked

Iraq may arm Iranian minorities
PARIS, Aug. 22 (R)— Iraq would accept

the division of Iran into several states if no
solution were found to the Gulf war, Iraqi

Deputy Prime Minister Tareq Aziz said in an
interview published in Paris Friday.

Aziz, who ended a two-day visit to France
Thursday, was quoted by Le Monde news-

paper as saying Iran continued to reject any
negotiated settlement to the conflict. “We
want neither to destroy Iran nor to occupy it

for a long time because this country is a

neighbor with which we win stay attached by
geography, history and common interests,”

he said.

“However, if we should come to the con-

clusion that the leaders in Tehran don't want
a peaceful settlement at any price, we would

not oppose breaking up the Islamic republic

into several states.” This was a reference to

an earlier pledge by Iraq that it would use
Iran’s ethnic minorities to achieve self-rule

by providing them with weapons and finan-

cial aid if Iran did not enter negotiations on
ending the Utfnonth war.

Aziz said Iraq saw no end to the war
because Iranian leaders refused to cooperate
with peace missions of the United Nations,

the Organization of Islamic Conference and
the nonaligned countries.

Iraqi troops are occupying sections of

southern Iran. Some political analysts have
suggested that Iraq wants to annex Khuzes-
tan province which has a large Arab popula-
tion.

Genscher visits Athens

Bonn wants Cyprus issue solved
•ATHENS, Aug. 22 (R)— A resolution of

the disputesbetween Greeceand Turkey is of

great importance for the North Atlantic

Alliance, West German Foreign Minister

Hans, Dietrich Genscher has said here.

-Addressing a dinner given by Greek Fore-

ign Minister Constantine Mitsotalds Friday,

Genscher said West Germany appreciates

.“Greece's efforts to reach an understanding

agreement with Turkey.”

Greece and Turkey, allies in the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), are

atoddsoverthe Cyprusproblem and territor-

ial rights in the Aegean. Speaking at press

conference earlier, Genscher said his gov-

ernment wanted to see a permanent and just

solution to the Cyprus problem.

"If the interested partiesshow readiness to

compromise, I hope that soon it will be poss-

ible to work oat a solution which will exclude

the partition of the island,” he said. Hans Dietrich Genscher

Zia supports freeing ofAl-Quds
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 22 (SPA) — Pakis-

tani President Gen. 23a ul-Haq, on the occa-

sion of “AJ-Aqsa Day” Friday pledged bis

country’s solidarity with the struggle of the

people of Palestine and Pakistan's determi-

nation to extend “fullest support” to all

efforts for the liberation of Al-Quds and the

occupied Arab territories.

Zia condemned Israeli designs to alter the

“time-honored status of Al-Quds” and “to

destroy its historical, spiritual and demog-
raphic characteristics” and said these illegal

(Israeli) measures reflected the expansionist

Zionist ideology and proved beyond and
shadow of doubt that “ Israel was determined
to frustrate ah efforts for securing a just and

permanent peace in Middle East
”

The president in his A]-Aqsa Day message,

noted that recent massive and indiscriminate

Israeli attacks on civilian targets in Lebanon
aroused deep indignation throughout the

Islamic world and said these attacks marked
“a new stage in Israels ceaseless aggression

against Lebanon" and also Israel's mainfest

aim of exterminating Palestinian brethren.
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Israel-Egypt rift

on autonomy
talks to he closed
TEL AVIV, Aug. 22 (R)— Israeli Interior

Minister YosefBurg said Friday that the gap
between Israel and Egypt on outstanding
questions in the Palestinian autonomy talks

could be bridged. Burg is the head of the
ministerial committee handling the negotia-
tions.

In a television interview, he said a solution
to such questions as control of water
resources, security and the authority to be
vestedin the administrative council . torun the

occupied areas was possible, but it would be
extremely difficult A decision might be made
during Prime MinisterMenahemBegin’s visit

to Egypt next week and u> the United States
next month to intensify the negotiations.

The United States had not yet decided in

what framework to continue the autonomy
talks. Burg said. Good progress had been
made on the question of elections for the
administrative council, be said. Israel and
Egypt agreed at Camp David to grant Pales-
tinians in the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip limited autonomy for a period of five

years before deciding on the permanent
status of the areas.

Israel plans rail line

through West Bank
AMMAN, Aug. 22 ((SPA) — Press

reports in Amman Saturday said the
Israeli enemy has been working on a
extension plan to link Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem by a railway line across the
occupied West Bank.
The press reports said that the proposed

railway line will cost SI 00 million and will

be consutructed in three years.

BRIEFS
BONN, (R) — Five West Germans kid-

napped by Kurds near the Iraqi town of Kir-
kuk in May and June have been released
unharmed, the foreign ministry in Bonn said

Friday. The Patroitic Union of Kurds (PUKL
an opposition group in Iraq had been per-
suaded though diplomatic efforts that West
Germany would not meet financial and polit-

ical demands under pressure, the ministry
said.

DACCA, (AP) — Retired Air Vice

Marshal M.G. Tawab, a former deputy chief

martial law administrator of the deposed

Khandakar Moshtaq Ahmad government,

was taken into custody Saturday morning

from his residence, Dacca police said.

BEIRUT, (R) — Beirut airport customs
officials Saturday seized about 500 pistols

found on a Polish airliner which.arrived here
from Warsaw, custom officials said. Five
people were detained for questioning, they
said.

Israel has sent Iran U.S.

plane tires,
t
ABC reports

NEW YORK. Aug. 22 (AP) — Israel

^old Iran 250 American jet fighter tires that

were moved through France falsely listed as

“compressor tires’* with the “writ know-
ledge” of the French government, accord-

ing to anABC news report broadcast Friday

night.

Pierre Salinger, ABCs Paris bureau
chief, said be had obtained letters and bills

of sale that prove Israel sold Iran military

equipment and spare pans after Iran's war
with Iraq broke out in 1 980. The documents
prove transfers were made “with the know-
ledge and consent of the Israeli govern-

ment,” Salinger said.

Israel, meanwhile, has told United States

officials that it did not sell Iran any U.S.

equipment. The sales are alleged to have
taken place during an international arms
embargo that was declared after Americans
were held hostage in Tehran.

“Today, 10 months after the first known
Israeli arms deal, Iran's needs are even gre-

ater and its agents are criss-crossing

Europe, ready to buy arms from anyone.”
Salinger concluded. Equipment purchased

by Iran and moved through France included

50 British tank engines, 250 tires for

American-made Phantom F-4 jet fighters,

and Italian tank pans.

Although the equipment officially was

designated for shipment to Alexandria.

Egypt, it in fact was moved through

Nimes, France. - according to ABC. A bill

of lading for equipment that was flown to

Tehran from Nimes was completely fal-

.

sified with the knowledge of French offi-

cials, Salinger charged.

In Washington, the State Department
Friday denied the U.S. television report

that Israel sent Iran U.S.-made spare parts.

Israel had assured the United States the
report was untrue. State Department
spokesman' Dean Fischer said.“Wehaveno
evidence that any U.S.-origin equipment or

spare pans subject to our controls has been
supplied to Iran by the government of

Israel,” he added.

Shahi meets Haig, discusses M.E.
WASHINGTON, Aug 22 (R) I- Pakis-

tani Foreign Minister Agha Shahi met Fri-

day Secretary of State Alexander Haig for

further discussion of U.S. plans to provide
Pakistan with more than $3 bfllion worth of
arms and economic assistance. Shahi said

his visit was to “advance the dialogue” on
an understanding reached during a recent
visit to Pakistan by Undersecretary of State

James Buckley.
Shahi said he and Haig also discussed the

Middle East situation, particularly Leba-
non, and moves Toward a "north-‘.mth
dialogue” between rich and poor nations.

The Reagan administration has not
revealed the exact scope of its aid package
to Pakistan, which is to include a number of

advanced F-I6 fighter bombers.
Shahi suggested it would be close to$3.75

billion over five years starting with the

budget year beginning this October.

'

-“I

Agha Shahi

Jeane Kirkpatrick visits Bangladesh
DACCA, Aug. 22 (AP)— The American

permanent representative to the United
Nations, Jeane Kirkpatrick, flew into Dacca
Friday from Bangkok on a three-day visit to
Bangladesh promising “continued American
support” to Bangladesh developmental
efforts.

Talking to reporters at 23a International

Airport. Kirkpatrick, who is President

Ronald Reagan's first cabinet colleague to
visit Bangladesh, said the United Stateslooks
forward tocontinued cooperation with Bang-

ladesh in the field of economic development

and also in search of solution of problems of

politically and economically interdependent

world.

Although basically here for pre-General.

Assembly consultation, she said one of the

main reasons of her visit to Bangladesh is to

convey the assurance of President Reagan

and his administration's continuing apprecia-

tion for Bangladesh. From here she goes to

India, Nepal. Sri Lanka and Pakistan on simi-

lar mission.

A LARGE TELECOMMUNICATION ORGANIZATION REQUIRE

THE FOLLOWING FOR

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
1. PBX COMMUNICATION CONSULTANT

- MUST HAVE MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE PBX FIELD OF THE MARKETING SIDE

AND SPECIALIZED TRAINING IN PBX ADMINISTRATION.
- MINIMUM OF 25 YEARS OF AGE.
- UNIVERSITY GRADUATE.

2. SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES
- MUST HAVE 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SIMILAR EMPLOYMENT WITH PROVEN SKILLS AND A
DEMONSTRATED ABILITY TO RELATED TO THE PUBLIC.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.
- MINIMUM OF 26 YEARS OF AGE.

X ARABIC TYPIST
- MUST HAVE 3 YEARS BASIC ARABIC TYPING EXPERIENCE AND TYPING SPEED OF 30 - 40 WORDS

PER MINUTE WITH EMPHASIS ON ACCURACY.
- PREFERABLY, SHOULD HAVE SOME EXPOSURE TO KEYPUNCHING OR C.R.T. INPUT TYPING.
- VOCATIONARY SECONDARY CERTIFICATE WITH COURSES IN TYPING OR A DIPLOMA FROM A

RECOGNIZED TECHNICAL INSTITUTION WITH EMPHASIS OF TYPING.

4. ARCHITECT
-MUST HAVE MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE AS AN ARCHITECT OR IN THE

BUILDINGS AND CONSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT / PRIVATE CORPORATION.
-BACHELOR DEGREE OR DIPLOMA IN ARCHITECTURE FROM A RECOGNIZED UNIVERSITY ( 5

YEARS COURSE ).

- MEMBERSHIP IN LOCAL OR NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS DESIRED.

5. MANAGER/ASSISTANT MGR. - F1NACIAL CONTROL/BUDGETING/RATES/ACCOUNTING (DISBURSE-
MENT METHODS 1

- MUST HAVE MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS IN THE FIELD OF ABOVE JOBS.
- UNIVERSITY GRADUATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/FINANCE/ACCOUNTING/COMMERCE.

G. ASSISTANT MANAGER - BUSINESS PLANNING - PRACTICE ADM IN ISTRATION/STATISTIC

- MUST HAVE MINIMUM OF 3 YEARS IN A RELATED POSITION IN A LARGE ORGANIZATION OR
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT.

- GRADUATED FROM A RECOGNIZED UNIVERSITY IN STATIST IC/BUSI NESS ADMINISTRATION/
HISTORY/LANGUAGES.

- MINIMUM OF 25 YEARS OF AGE.

7. TELECOMMUNICATION ENGINEE RS/TECHN IC1ANS
- MINIMUM OF 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS A LINEMAN/JOINTER/SPLICER/FOREMAN IN OUTSIDE
PLANT NETWORK.

8. CABLE INSTALLATION & REPAIR
- MINIMUM OF 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

1 - VOCATIONAL SECONDARY CERTIFICATE WITH A 2 YEAR TECHNICAL DIPLOMA FROM A RE-
COGNIZED TECHNICAL INSTITUTION.

- SHOULD BE FAMILIAR WITH THE INSTALLATION/CABLE REPAIR FUNCTION OR IN A SIMILAR
FIELD WITH CONSIDERABLE EXPOSURE TO REPAIR SERVICE CENTER OPERATION IN THE AME-
RICAN COMMUNICATION INDUSTRY.

9. SWITCHING TECHNICIAN
- MINIMUM OF 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN PRX/AXE/ARE-11/ARE-13 EQUIPMENT.
- VOCATIONAL SECONDARY CERTIFICATE PLUS A 2 YEAR TECHNICAL DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE.
- MINIMUM OF 25 YEARS OF AGE.
- MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH.

10. INSTRUCTOR ENGLISH
- UNIVERSITY GRADUATE IN THE FIELD OF TEACHING ENGLISH.
- MINIMUM OF 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS AN "ENGLISH FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSE” PROGRAMME.
- SHOULD HAVE A BACKGROUND IN MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE AND COMPUTERS.
* MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH.

ALL APPLICANTS WITH RESUMES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO P. O. BOX 5183, RIYADH, NOT LATER THAN
7TH OF SEPTEMBER, 1981
CONTRACT IS FOR 2 YEARS, FREE ACCOMMODATION ft FOOD PLUS LEAVE.

• ALL APPLICANTS FOR ITEM NO. 1 THROUGH NO. 6 MUST HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF BILINGUAL IN ENGLISH
AND ARABIC.

* ALLAPPLICANTS FOR ITEM NO. 7AND NO. 8 MUST BE MUSLEM.
• NON SAUDI APPLICANTS SHOULD HOLD TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
* SELECTED APPLICANTS SHALL BE NOTIFIED SEPARATELY BY MAIL TO THEIR PRESENT ADDRESS,

REMARKS
ABOVE ITEM NO. 1 THRU NO. 6 MUST BE ARABIC SPEAKING PERSONNEL

ABOVE ITEM NO. 7 THRU NO. 10 IS SWITCHING TECHNICIAN
RESUME SHOULD BE SUBMITTED NOT LATER THAN 7TH SEPTEMBER, 1981 TO P, O. BOX 9587, RIYADH H

ATT.: MR. HONG KIPAEK -PROJECT MANAGER K

i;r:?.
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leaves

for India
PARIS, Aug. 22 (Agencies) — French

Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson left here
Saturday for a two-day visit to India where he
is to meet with Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
and other Indian leaders.

. The trip is aimed at strengthening Franco-
Indian relations and redefine France's policy

in Asia, French diplomatic sources said.

. It also comes within the context of the new
French Socialist government’s desire for

policies more sympathetic to the Third world,

the sources said. They noted that Cheysson
recently visited Mexico and Algeria which,

along with India, be considered key Third
World nations.

Cheysson’ s talks in India will cover bilat-

eral cooperation, major international prob-

lems and the Southeast Asian situation.

The New Delhi talks could well strike a
new note since France bas remained too long
in the background irf the Southeast Asian
scene.

India recently opened negotiations for the

purchase of 200 Mirage aircraft from the
French firm of Dassault, a concern due to be
nationalized under the new Socialist prog-

ram. i* me deal is struck, it win represent a
vast stride in the growth of France-Indian

exchanges.

U.S. spy recaptured

19 months after escape
SEATTLE, Washington, Aug. 22 (AFP)— Christopher Boyce, 28, an American con-

victed of giving die Soviet Union secrets

about U.S. surveillance satellites, has been
recaptured near here 19 months after escap-
ing from a federal prison. He escaped on Jan.

21, 1980, from a federal prison in California,

where he was serving a 40-year term.
He was convicted of giving, the Soviets

information in 1977 about satellites built by
the TRW Company, Redondo Beach,
California, where he had been working. Since
his- escape, he had been in contact with a
reporter for The New York Times.
• He had told the reporter, who was not
identified, that his jailbreak was inspired by
the film Escape From Alcatraz, which he had
seen in prison. Boyce was found Friday night

because of a “sustained cooperative effort

by. several agencies," said Federal Bureau of
Investigation Director William Webster.

Indonesia to mark
Krakatoa explosion
JAKARTA, Aug. 22 (AFP)— Indonesia

will commemorate the colossally destructive

eruption of Mount Krakatoa 98 years ago on
Aug. 27, with a scientific expedition organ-

izedin cooperation with othercountries to be

held in the vicinity of the killer volcano.

Krakatoaerupted on Aug. 27, 1883, with a

reported total loss of some 36,000 lives and
huge material damage caused by tidal waves,

earthqnakes and landslides. Sea waves were

reported to have reached a height of 40 met-

ers during the explosion, with the thunder

reportedly recorded as faraway as New Zea-
land.

The survey will study the coastal areas'of

.Krakatoa Island, which lies in the Sunda
strait between Java and Sumatra.The expedi-

tion, involving researchers from Australia,

Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, Thai-

land and Indonesia, is organized jointly by

die Tokyo-based United Nations University

and the Indonesian Council of Sciences.

IVORY SHIP: Replica ofa Cfcteese dragon strip made of ivory puton display at Bkemcn in West Germany by a Chinese-German
importingmisandcraftsgoodsfrom China.Hie ivory strip, which took 4,000 hours to complete, is valued at $20,000.

Party assailed

Paper paints gloomy picture of China
PEKING, Aug. 22 (Agencies) — A Chin-

ese newspaper Saturday painted a gloomy
picture of morale in the country, saying it was
dominated by an atmosphere of dialluson-

menL The English language China Doty said

the post-Maoist regime was facing growing
resistance and it deplored numerous cases of

bad financial administration and embezzle-

ment.
While stating that Qiina had made “great

achievements” since the end of the Cultural

Revolution, the newspaper, which aims at

foreign readership, cited three main black
marks. “There are three problems which bas-

ically have not taken a turn for the better,

namely the party style of work, the general

mood of society and the maintenance of

public order," the paper said.

At the end of last year the Chinese Com-
munist Party journal, the Red Flag, virtually

admitted that the Communist Party was
unpopular and since then the Chinese press'

has published several editorials on political

problems in China. But few Chinese com-
mentators have assumed a tone as gloomy as

the China Daily.

It added there were three categories of
“good people" who often found themselves
isolated and discriminated against in their

work— those who were loyal to post-Maoist
policies, those who worked hard and those
who were honest.

“The unhealthy trends in the party are
serious," the paper added. It also called for a
purge of Chinese Communist Party bodies
and greater participation by the people in

party decision-making procedures.

Meanwhile, without explanation, China
Saturday dropped an announcement by a top
military officer that it was planning to rein-

troduce a system of ranks for its four million
strong armed forces.

Both Peking radio and the official New
China News Agency (NCNA) Friday night

BRIEFS
LONDON. (AP) — A 37-year-old Lon-

don engineer claimed Saturday to have
become the first person ever to cross the

English Channel in a solar-powered balloon.

Julian Nott crossedthe 21 -mile-long strait of
Dover in 1 hour, 15 minutes from Barham,
England.

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) — An
outbreak of leprosy has been detected in

southern Honduras, with more than 400
cases reported in the last two months, a

Public Health Ministry officer said Friday.

The cases have been reported by local health

authorities in the provinces,of Choluteca. on
the Gulfof Fonseca, and Valle, near the bor-

der with El Salvador.

BRUSSELS, (AFP) — A 17-member
delegation from the European parliament

will spend 10 days in China next month at the

invitation of the Chinese parliament, Euro-
pean officials said here Saturday. The visit.

beginning Sept. 1, will reciprocate that by a
Chinese parliamentary delegation to Stras-

bourg in eastern France in June 1980.

NjEW DELHI, j(AFP) — A venomous
snake died after biting a middle-aged drug
addict in a village in central India; Press Trust
of India (PTI) news agency reported Satur-
day. The snake, the agency said bit die man dur-
ing the night and girdled around'his leg. It was
separated sometime later, and immediately
wriggled in agony and died.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Hundreds of
people squatted on the railway track in a
centra] Indian village for several hours Fri-
day, stoned all approaching trains, injured
the drivers, attacked policemen and then cal-
led a strike, report reaching here Saturday
said. Theiraim, the report said, was to protest
the rejection of repeated requests for trains
to stop at the village, Datiya in Madhya Prad-
esh state.

INVITATION
FOR PREQUALIFICATION

FOR SAUDI
ARCHITECT ENGINEERING FIRMS
THE GENERAL ORGANIZATION FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL
TRAINING (GOTEVOT) ANNOUNCES ITS WISH TO PREQUALIFY SPECIALIZED

ARCHITECT/ENGINEERING FIRMS TO DEVELOP STUDIES AND DESIGNS FOR
THREE ON-THE-JOB TRAINING/HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT SERVICE

CENTERS TO BE LOCATED WITHIN THE INDUSTRIAL PARKS OF RIYADH.

JEDDAH AND DAMMAM. FIRMS SHOULD HAVE PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN THE
PLANNING AND DESIGN OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTERS OR SIMILAR

INSTRUCTIONAL FACILITIES. INTERESTED FIRMS SHOULD EXPRESS THEIR

INTEREST BY A FORMAL LETTER ADDRESSED TO: PROJECTS DIRECTOR.

GOTEVOT. RIYADH. P.O. BOX 6743, INDICATING THE NAME, ADDRESS, TELE-

PHONE AND TELEX NUMBERS OF THE REQUESTING OFFICE, BY NO LATER
THAN 14/1 1/1401 H (12 SEPTEMBER, 1981). UPON RECEIPT. THE REQUESTING
OFFICE WILL BE ISSUED THE PREQUALIFICATION DOCUMENTS, WHICH SHOULD
BE FILLED OUT AND RETURNED BY 16/12/1401 H (14 OCTOBER, 1981). AFTER
EVALUATION OF THESE FIRMS, A SHORT LIST OF THOSE PREQUALIFIED WILL

BE ISSUED. THESE FIRMS WILL THEN BE INVITED TO BID ON ANY OR ALL PRO-

JECTS.

WORK DESCRIPTION: SERVICES FOR THESE PROJECTS INCLUDE PROGRAMMING,

FACILITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, PREPARATION OF COMPLETE PLANS

AND SPECIFICATIONS AND COST ESTIMATES. EACH PROJECT CONSISTS OF

ADMINISTRATION BUILDINGS, CLASSROOMS, LABORATORIES, PRESENTATION

ROOMS, CAFETERIA, INFORMATION CENTER, A MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT/

DISTRIBUTION CENTER, LECTURE ROOM, MOSQUE AND OTHER SUPPORT FACI-

LITIES.

THIS INVITATION IS LIMITED TO QUALIFIED SAUDI FIRMS OR SAUDI JOINT VEN-

TURE COMPANIES. THE ESTIMATED PERIOD FOR STUDY AND DESIGN DEVELOP-

MENT IS 12 MONTHS FROM THE NOTICE-TO-PROCEED.

quoted chief of staff Yang Dezhi as saying
China was planning to bring back a system of
ranks, abolished during the Cultural Revolu-
tion 16 years ago.

But Saturday NCNA issued a new version

ofthe same story, with the reference to ranks

missing. An agency spokesman said the sec-

ond version was “authentic” but gave no
explanation why the reported remarks about
ranks had been deleted. Only the China Daily
included the reference.

Foreign analysts said they believed Gen.
Yang probably did make the statement about
reinstating ranks, a move that has long been
expected. But they said it had apparently

been decided that the time was not ripe for

publishing such news, possibly because a final

decision has not yet been made or because
Yang’s superiors bad not authorized the

announcement
The abolition of a comprehensive. Soviet-

style rank structure was an attempt to illus-

trate the equal status of officers and enlisted

men and counter elitist tendencies.

The only basic distinction in the aimed
forces is between “commanders" and “fight-

ers.” Visually the only difference is that

commanders have four pockets on then-

baggy tunics and fighters have two.

Cambodia leader

returns to camp
BANGKOK, Aug. 22 (AFP) — Khmer

resistance leader Son Sann Friday flew into

Bangkok from Paris and left immediately for

his guerrilla headquarters on the troubled

Thai-Cambodian border.

The former Cambodian premier under
Prince Norodom Sihanouk now leads the

anti-Communist Kh.~er People's National

Liberation Front (KPNLF)> which operates

in the mountainous western area of Cam-
bodia bordering Thailand.

Son Sann has been reported as saying that

he is prepared to meet with Khmer Rouge
leaders to discuss the much-touted united
front ofresistance groupsopposed tothe Vie-
tnamese occupation of Cambodia. The Viet-

namese invasion of Cambodia in January
1979 helped topple the Khmer Rouge regime
of Pol Pot, which came to power in Phnom
Penh in April 1975.
So far there has been no solid confirmation

ofthe proposed talks between Khmer Rouge
leaders. Son Sann and Sihanouk taking place,
but the prince is due to visit Singapore for a
week at the end of this month.
Khmer Rouge spokesmen in Bangkok

Saturday could not confirm whether there

was any possibility of meetings on the prop-
osed united front taking place -in the island

republic during Sihanouk’s visit there.

Cubans in Angola said

PRETORIA, Aug. 22 (R) — South Afri-

can Foreign Minister Pik Botha has put the

number of Cubans in Angola at 30,000 and

said their presence made it difficult, if not

impossible, to implement a peaceful settle-

ment in the disputed territory of Southwest

Africa (Namibia).
Answering questions by foreign corres-

pondents at a luncheon here Friday, Botha

said: “We do not say that we put it as an

absolute condition that the Cubans should

leave Angola before there can be any

implementation of a settlement plan."

But he added: “It is the Cuban presence

which is making it extremely difficult, if not

Impossible, to make progress with the negoti-

ations to implement whatever solution there

might be for Namibia.’*

Nevertheless, he said be did not consider

the Cuban presence as such as a threat to

South African security. “But it contains a

serious threat to Namibia." There were also

some 2,000 East Germans in Angola, he said.

He said Pretoria-backed internal poetical

parties in Namibia feared that if the black

nationalist Southwest Africa People’s Organ-

ization (SWAPO), which has been fightings

15-year bush war in the territory, tost an
internationally recognized election it would
cany on with the war with Cuban support.

The intemaT parties therefore needed-
guarantees, Botha added j -

On the forthcoming emergency seutoa ot

the United Nations General Assembly to dis-

cuss Namibia, Botha said that a vote against

South Africa would hot.make the solution of

-

die problem aay easier.

“The internal parties would consider this

as further evidence of the mtoterauce of the

United Nations," he said. "It would make it

far more difficult to reach a peaceful solution

for Namibia if tbe United Nations should

continue on what 1 consider to be the course
’

of confrontation." Botha denied that South

Afrira was seeking to delay a solution.

The time scale of 18 months totwoyears -

for an internationally recognized settlement

giving independence to the former German
colony was reasonable provided that alT

went well and agreements were honored, he

said.

Japanese leadership

Tanaka influence remains crucial
TOKYO, Aug. 22 (AFP) — In August,

1976, former Japanese Prime Minister

K&kuei Tanaka was under house arrest, his

chairmanship ofthe ruling Liberal Democra-
tic Party (LDP) gone and his political future

uncertain because of charges be had taken
bribes fromthe Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-
tion.

Five years later. Tanaka was outside,

wielding golf dubs and a political influence

that observers once said would never return.

Hewas with economic planning agency direc-

tor Toshio Komoto, seen as a potential suc-

cessor to Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki.
'

Two days after that, Tanaka was on the

same golf course, playing with Yasuhr

Nakasone, Komoto’ s main rival for the LDP
Leadership — and thus the premiership.

Observers have also noted the following

other signs of Tanaka's newfound behind-

the-scenes strength:

Tbe former prime minister is believed to

have “created” both of Japan’s most recent

prime ministers, the late Masayoshi
.
Ohira

and Suzuki.
’

Though Suzukfs government has avoided

official contacts with Tanaka, the former

prime minister probably holds the key to ode

of the present prime minister’s most impor-

tant projects — administrative reform.

Toshiwo Doko. the head of the reform com-

:

misston, showed this by approaching Tanaka.
,

Tanaka's New Year's' party attracted three

times as many guests as that of Suzuki him-

self, the Japanese press noted. Observers

have offered several reasons for Tanaka's

return to behind-the-scenes power, whieh is

all the more surprising since the courts have

yet to rule on charges that he had accepted

about $1.7 million in bribes for favoring the

Lockheed TriStar aircraft over competitors

for the domestic All Nippon Airways.

First, the prime minister who resigned in

1974 had a personal magnetism tharobser-

vers said was demonstrated by his tentative

return to the public arena with the June,

1980, elections. That vote led to an"LDP
landslide majority in both houses of parlia-

ment.

Second. Tanaka, who for 25 -yean hasheld
the reins of the LDP, never stopped acting

behind the party scr - His influence thus

remained crucial for newcomers hoping for

stroog LDP financial backing and ministry

posts, observers said.

UNDSAY

IN GROUND
AND

ON GROUND
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respected rauxwtde
DESIGN

. EXCELLENC1

DIFFERENT MODELS AND
SIZES. DELIVERY AND INI

TALLATION WITHIN 10 D/

GUARANTEED AND SERV!

HARD WATER ESPECIALIST.

WATER TREATMENT EQUIP-

MENT / SOFT-POTABLE
WATER FILTERATION.

GUARANTEED AND SERVICt

.

CALL EL MARZ0UKI EST.
COMMERCIAL DIVISION, TEL. 4762262
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Soviet Navy better,

U.S. secretary says

More irises likel1

Voyagersends snappypictures of Saturn

-WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 (R) — Navy
Secretary Joint Lehman said Saturday the
Soviet fleetwas superiortothe U.S. Navy and
was likely to remain so for most of rhk

decade.

“I believe today the Soviets are better able

to cany out their naval task, winch is to dis-

rupt oar vital access to the key areas of our
alKcs, our resources and our trade, than we

Haig tovisit

Yugoslavia
WASHINGTON, Ang. 22 (AFP)— U.S.

Secretary of State AlexanderHaig will go to
Yugoslavia and West Germany next mouth,
the state department has confirmed.

Spokesman Dean Father said Friday Haig
would visit BelgradeonSept. 12 and 13, and
then go on to a journalists’ conference on the
13ih ip West Berfin “to demonstrate our con-
tinued commitment to that city” That night

and the day afterhe wiH visit Bonn, where he
wz9 meet nfliaai; fiw*fiwfhig foreign minister

Haro-Dietrich Genscfaer.

The Bonn visit is “part of a continuing

series of exchanges,” Fischer said. Asked
whetherthe Bonn trip was Enkedto theques-
tion of the U.S. plan to produce the con-
troversial enhaneed-radiation neutron war-
heads, the spokesman emphasized that there

was“ nothing unusuaT in Haig’s writ toWest
Germany.

U.N.to!d to halt

U.S. exercises
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 22 (AP) —

The Marxist government of Grenada urged
U_N_ Secretary-general Kurt Waldheim to

take “immediate action” to halt what it said

was a planned U-S. invasion oftheCaribbean

island naffoo.

In a message to Waldheim, Grenada's-

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop charged that

a U.S. military exercise, code-named“Ocean
Venture 81,” on the island of Vieques off

Puerto Rico was “a practice run for a direct

invasion of Grenada by U.S. troops.”

The prime minister, who"came topower in

a 1979 coup, asked Waldheim to send a letter

to U.S. President Ronald Reagan “formally

protesting this latest manifestation of his

administration's aggression against Grenada
in particular and the regionm general.”

are able to defend, around the world, those
vital areas,” he said in a television interview.
Not before 1987 or 1988, T *iinwn said,

would tihe United States have sufficient fleet
to meet all its wvnmtfuwnH He the
United States now had 460 ships in its active
fleet in 12 battle groups.
He said thejoint dridsof staff believed the

United States needed a minimum of22 battle
groups. But he felt 600 ships in 15 battle
groups would be sufficient to defeat a Soviet
attempt to cut any vital Western EfcfinEs.By
using mothballed battleships and cnriseis, the
navy would be able to make 15 groups by
1987 or 1988 and have them fully

1 opera-
tional by 1990.
“In a global naval war,” he said, “We will

attack the Soviet forces wherever they are in

the world, and they will attack ours. Tbafs xfac

nature of navi warfare.”
“We can't have a standoff. We can’t have

parity. We have to be able to win, not just
have a standoff, became by a gtanAiff we
don’t have access. We are stalemerited and
then we cSe.”

Lehman, whose outspoken remarks have
brought him into conflict with other members

LASADENA, California, Aug. 22 (AP)
— Vegwger 2, racing to a Tuesday night

rendezvous with Saturn, already is taking
“snappier-looking pictures” of the pastel

features swirling in die planet’s butters-

cotch clouds, scientists have said.

And as the spaceship sails to just 63,000

miles (101,000 kms) above the doud tops

— the dosest thing to a surface on the gase-

ous planet— it promises still more surprises

and perhaps a few answers to the riddles

found daring Voyager I ’s flight past the

planet last November.
“We expect to get an even better look at

Saturn this time,” project scientist Edward

C Stone said at a news conference.

Voyager 2, relaying 18^500 pictures and
irwmtaintt of scientific data during its pass

by the planet, win fly closer to the planet

than its aster ship, examine more closely

several of Saturn's 17 known moons and

enjoy better viewing angles of the complex

system of rings that encircle Saturn.

“We spent a lot of time and hard work

these past few months” icpiogiammmg the

trip’s computerized instructions on where
to point its cameras and instruments to
examine features revealed by Voyager I,

Stone said.

Project manager Esker K. Davis said the
mission is “ just going very well (and) the
spacecraft is in great health." Launched
four years ago, the ship was moving atsome
35,600 mph (57,291 kph) Friday and was
within 3 million miles (4.8 niflTinn kms) of
Saturn, he said.

Pictures released Friday showed features
of toe planet’s donds, which are churned by
winds ofop to 1,100 mph (1.770 kph) near
the equator.

Voyager! is already showing more details
and contrast than its predecessor did, prob-
ably because of a better camera, said Brad-
ford A. Smith of the University of Arizona,
who heads the photography team. “We're
getting a snapper-looking picture," be said.

“The whole planet seems to be more con-
trasty."

Saturn appears blander than the

psychedelic-poster surface both Voyagers
saw at Jupiter in 1979. But color images,
enhanced by computer at the mission-

managing jet propulsion laboratory here,

nonetheless show swirling wisps of tan,

orange, blush-green and white among the

clouds.

Great swirling storms appear as ovals of
several colors. One“very peculiar fcarure."

Smith said, “seems to have the shape of a i

figure" 6". Yellowish against a field of i

.orange donds. the 1,800-mile-wide (2,896
kms) feature has a corkscrew appearance
with a ribbon trailing off toward a wavy
band of white donds.
The first of the Voyager *x dose encoun-

ters with nine moons comes at 0130 GMT
Sunday, when the ship flies about 560,000
miles (900.000 kms) from lapetus, a pecul-
iar little moon that’s very bright on one side

and very dark on the other. Voyager 1 did

not dosely examine Iaperus.

Voyager 2 *e prime target is Saturn's

fabled rings— which Voyager

l

revealed as a
swirling collection of riddles for scientists!

to

7 Guatemalans killed in guerrilla attacks

pilots who shot down two Libyan planes in.

disputed airspace 60 miles off the coast of
Ltbva Wednesday.

Montana river fishing

opens to white man
BALLINGS, Montana, Aug. 22 (AFP) —

Fishing along the northern section of the
Bighorn River has opened to the white man
for the first time in six years, but federal

marshals had to protect the new fishermen
from the threat of violence by the Crow
Indians.

The Crows, who have a reservation on
either ride of the Bighorn, have said the river

itself— a Yellowstone River tributary repu-
ted to be one of the Umted States’ best trout

stream — belongs to them.
Six years ago. they dosed it to white

fishermen. But a subsequent lawsuit ted to a
U.S. Supreme Court decision last March that

the stream and its banksbelonged tothestate
of Montana, not to the reservation.

The 1868 Fort Laramie Treaty setting up.

the Crowreservation, which like other Indian

reservations is legally independent of the
state, did not include the Bighorn, the court

decided. But Crow tribal council leader

Donald Stewart warned that arrivals ofwhite

fishermen could lead to dashes, and said he
had ordered his police force to Mock off

reservation-owned, roads landing to the
Bighorn.

GUATEMALA CITY. Aug. 22 (AP) —
An immigration inspector and the driver of

the national police detective section deputy

chief were shot to death by unidentified gun-

men in separate attacks here, police have

reported.

The innings, together with the assassina-

tion of five other men and a guerrilla attack,

on a rural bus— all on Thursday— appeared,

to be linlfwi to the ongoing violence between
IffftvtK and rightists in Guatemala.-

A police report said the gunmen opened up
with submachine guns on the police deputy

chief of detectives' car in a street on the

north-side of Guatemala City, instantly kil-

ling Miguel Angel Muraltes Lopez, the

driver. The officer was not in the car at the

time.

Immigration inspector Sergio Danilo
Figueroa Martinez was (rifled m a similar

ambush, when his car was raked by gunfire in

tiie west-side of the capital, the report said.

Five men were shot to death in a restaurant in

Chidricatenango, 150 kms northwest, when
unidentified gunmen walked in, opened fixe

and fled.

None of the leftist guerrilla groups nor the

rightist “death squads” active in the country

claimed responsibility for these Iriflmgs. Lef-

tist guerrillas held up a rural bus west of here,

robbed the passengers at gunpoint, then set

tiie vehicle on fire and fled, police reported.

The gnerrilfe army ofthe poor, one offour
leftist organizations fighting to overthrow

Gen. Fernando Romeo Lucas Garda’s
regime, daimed responsibility for tins attack

NowKorean
takesyouthere direct

two times a week.

New Korean Air Lines can fly you direct .

from Jeddah to Manila two times a week

in one. of our wide-bodied 747s.

In First Glass you can stretch out and

relax in one of our new, all-leather Dreamerette

seats, which redine to an ultxa^omfortable 60

degrees. Perfect for sleeping. And we don’t

charge extra for them like some other airlines.

Fly Korean’s 747s the next time you’re

thinking ofa trip to Manila. We’ll take you

there direct and treat you as an honored guest

all the way.

(2r KOREAN
r'AIRLINES

We treat you as an honored guest.

Caft Korean on Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.

in clandestine leaflets distributed to news
media.
The police report said no one was hurt in

the attack on the Pan-American highway, 40
kms west of the capital. It quoted some of the
passengers as saying guenfllas told them they
were collecting a “war tax.

Abo Thursday, police said three bombs
were found on the grounds of San Carlos

National University in Guatemala City and
dismantled by explosive experts. About 300
persons have been kilted in a month in the

fighting between the guerrillas against the

and rightist “death squads.’

Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, Aug. 22 (A?) —The

bodies of 17 suspected guerrilla sympathiz-
ers, hacked with machete? and some decapi-

'

tated. were found near a small town 178 kms
west of here, a local judge, has said.

’

Carlos Javier Rosales, justice of the peace
in Chalchuapa, said Friday :he bodies were

1
’

found outside the town earlier this week and
’’

'

he ordered them buried after a cursory idcn^'\'

tification for health reasons.
*" 1

Rosales said some of the bodies were dug' ?

up Wednesday and Thursday when relatives

came looking for them. The judge said he 1

believed the 17 men were rounded up in
~

nearby towns, slain and their bodies dumped
by a roadside outside Chalchuapa.
He said he bad no details on the mass kil-

ting other than the victims may have been
leftist guerrilla sympathizers. Machet slay-

ings are often identified with rightist “death
squads," which hunt down and kilt suspected

'

leftists.

The El Salvador Human Rights Commisf'".'
sion says more than 26.000 people, mostly!

'**

civilians, have been killed since Oct. 15. 1979 r 1

in the clandestine war between the “death
~

squads" and the army against leftist guerrilla

groups seeking power.
On that date, a civilian-military junta

backed by the United States, took power
after the overthrew of a rightist military

regime headed by Gen. Carlos Humberto
Romero.

Asians trying to select

U.N. assembly chief
UNITED NATIONS. Aug. 22 (AFP)

The group of Asian countries, whose turn it is

to provide a chairman for the next General
Assembly session, are trying to choose
among candidates from Iraq, Syria, Banglad
esh and Singapore. The Bangladesh candi
date is expected to get the job.

The session starts Sept. !5._for the past few
months the official and unofficial runners
have been Iraqi Deputy Foreign Minister
Ismat Kitanci. Syrian Foreign Minister
Abdul Halim Khaddam, Khwaja Muham
mad Kaiser. Bangladesh's U.N. represents'

five, and Tommy Koh. Singapore's represen-
tative.

Koh has tittle chance of getting the post:

He is already president of tiie law of the sea
conference and is known foroutspoken views
such as his stand against the Vietnamese pre-
sence in Cambodia and the Sovietoccupation
of Afghanisftn.

Arab nations have foiled to back either the
Syrian or Iraqi candidate.
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A VEILED ATTACK
Iran’s erstwhile “roving revolutionary judge”,

Ayatollah Sadigb Khalkhali, made known his keen dis-

pleasure with die performance of the government of

Muhammad Javad Bahonar over the issue of the kid-

napped Iranian gunboat.

The displeasure would have been surprising, had it

come from other than the quick-tempered judge, as the

government has not completed its first month in office,

hardly enough time for a real test of its abilities.

Judge Khalkhalfs point was the government’s “neg-

ligence” which, in his view, enabled the kidnappers to

accomplish their task. Yet, one need not be a partisan of

the Bahonar government to realize that the judge is

putting on it the impossible onus of 1defining the move-
ments and intentions of the various opposition groups.

But the Ayatollah might have something else in mind:

nothing less than a veiled accusation ofcomplicity in the

affair, by at least some of the ministers.

And if this was the case, the question must be whether
Khalkhalf s words herald a full scale attempt at deposing

Bahonar and his government, who are the appointees of

Iran’s new President Muhammad Rajai. And is Rajai

himself, in this case, the ultimate object of such “des-

tabilization?”

A look at the names which flashed into the firmament

of power only to be soon eclipsed shows that this is not

impossible: Bazargan, Gotobzadeh, Yazdi, Bani-Sadr,

all came and went without a chance to explain and
defend their actions or answer their accusers. Are the

names of Bahonar and Bahzad Nabawi to follow?

COLOMBO, Aug. 22 — Soldiers with fixed
bayonets and steel helmets mingle with tourists in the

sheets of Sri Lanka’s bustling capital.

The Indian Ocean island, a haven for increasing

numbers of tourists from the West, has again been
shaken by savage communal violence and the fifth

state of emergency in four years was imposed last

week. Seven persons died in the two weeks of viol-

ence preceding the damp-down, with the majority
Buddhist Sinhalese fighting the minority Hindu
Tamils and shops and homes burned and looted

throughout the country.
Leaders of the Tamils claimed their community

was the main target and appealed to President Junius
Jayewardcne to act swiftly to curb the disturbances.
Jayenwardene, 74-year-old ex-lawyer who'came to
power in 1977, first tried to stop the violence by
normal police action, then called out the troops and
declared the emergency.
Theemergency—under which plotters and arson-

ists face the death penalty— appears to be working
and life is returning to normal again in this country
known for the hospitality of its people. The long-
standing problems between the 11.4 million Sinhal-
ese and the 1.4 million Tamils, however, remain to be
solved by Jayewardene’s government which is

struggling to modernize the island’s industries and
agriculture.

As Anandatissa de Alwis, minister of state for
information and broadcasting, put it, the government
is too busy getting the economy into shape to have to
worry every few months about threats to internal
security. Inflation, which rose to 35 percent at one
stage last year, is now down to 18.5 percent, and
unemployment is officially put at 500,000 compared
with 1.5 million or 20 percent of the workforce in
1977.

The rubber and tea planadons are mainly worked
by Tamil-speaking people of Indian origin who were
brought tb the island by the British when they ruled
the island in the 19th century.

These workers, about a million strong, live mainly
in the central hill plantation areas and have opted to
work within the Sri Lanka system. A further 1.4

million who are known as Sri Tjnka Tamils and are
stronger in the north are pressing for a separate state.

With roots in the island for centuries, they are mainly
represeted by the Tamil United Liberation Front
CILJLF).

Hie TULF wants to achieve a separate state by
constitutional methods, but extremists known as file

Tamil Liberation Tigers, adopting violent methods,
have been fighting a virtual guerrilla war against gov-
ernment forces. The authorities say 21 policemen
have been killed in the northern Jaffna district and
300 acts ofviolence have been committed since 1977.
The Tigers are reported to be well-armed, some-

rimes carrying submachine guns. They took part in a
major operation last month in Jaffna where a police
station was attacked, two policemen killed and 17
nfles,some shotguns, a submachine gun and ammun-
ition were stolen.

This was followed by another incident at Amparai,
in the eastern province, where Tamil girls were
humiliated by Sinhalese boys. Tamil youths took
revenge three weeks ago in attackson Sinhalese boys
in Beticaioa, on the east coast. S. Thondaman, minis-
ter of rural industrial devefopmeut and leader of the
million Tamils of Indian origin, told Reuters he
thought it was this dash between youths of the two
communities which bad acted as a spark for the
recent violence.
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Will Ecuador swing to left with Hurtado?
: a’1

!

By Cfande Regin

QUITO, Aug. 22 — President Osvaldo Hur-
tado' s sudden and dramatic rise to power nearly
three months ago may mean a sharp turn to the
left for Ecuador.
But Hurtado, at 42 Larin America's youngest

head of state, win find it difficult to implement the
radical reforms he believes are the only way to
bridge the deep divide between rich and poor. His
tiny popular Democratic Party (D^mocxada
Popular), which rules in an uneasy coalition with
fourleft-of-center parties in the 69-seat Congress,
advocates the nationalization of major banks and
industrial concerns as well as worker participation

in decision-making

.

These plans have already antagonized indus-
trialists and are anathema to the largely-

conservative Ecuadorean armed forces. Hurtado,
elected vice-president two years ago in general
elections after nearly a decade of military rule,

was thrust into the presidential hot seat as he was
playing a game of tennis when President Jaime

Roldos (fieri in a plane crash May24. The two men
were different in style as well as in political think-

ing and their reaming up had more to do with
regional politics than with ideological affinities.

* Roldos, two yean younger than Hurtado, was a

moderate reformer with populist appeal and a
penchant for emotional oratory. Hurtado, on the,

other band, is a cool theoretician and technocrat

with a dear vision of what is needed to bring

development to this impoverished nation of eight'

million astride the Equator Line.

With hispredecessordead, politicalsourcessay,

the former law professor feels the way is clear for

him to bring about dramatic changes to

Ecuadorean society, traditionally dominated by a
handful ofpowerful landownersand industrialists.

He faces tough battles in Congress, and the milit-

ary, who have a tendency to intervene whenever a
democratically-elected government becomes

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Saturday led with King-

dom’s resolve to hold its oil price at $32 per barrel after

the failure of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC) to unify the prices. The newspapers
akr> mentioned Saudi -Arabia’s decision to cut its oil

production by one million barrel beginning next month.

Meanwhile,AlRiyadh reported in a lead story that U.S.

President Reagan is expectedto inform the Congress
about the arms deal with the Kingdom sometime this

week.
In a prominent front-page story, Okaz quoted former

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr as saying that

pram with Iraq will be better for Iran than engaging into

an arms deal with Israel. The same paper reported that

France intends to resume arms supply to Iraq. Newspap-

ers frontpaged PLO leader Yasser Arafat's warning that

Israel is preparing for a fresh war. but added that the

Palestinian resistance forces are ready to face all even-

tualities.

Another prominent page one story in the newspapers

was connected with the forthcoming Taif conference of

the foreign ministers of the states of Gulf Cooperation

Council (GCQ.Af Riyadh gave front-page highlight to a

statement by the Austrian Interior Minister who sup-

ported Crown Prince FahcTs Middle East peace plan and

said that Venice and Ottawa declarations were below

the required level.

Newspapereditorials mostly concentrated on the 12th.

anniversary of the burning of the Aqsa Mosque in

Jerusalem. In this connection, the paper referred to a

statementissuedtwo days ago bythe Organizationofthe

IslamicConference (OIC), in which it said that the Zion-

istsareonly living in a fancy that they will be able to wipe

out the Palestinians by eliminating the PLO. It said that

the anniversary of tbs Aqsa Mosque desecration this,

year coincides with the peace plan declared by the

Crown Prince. The paper added that, though the com-

.minuses and Jews have rejected the plan, it has opened a

new horizon on the way toward an equitable solution.

On the same subject,AlNadwa regretted that, so far,

Arab and Islamic resolutions on the liberation of

Jerusalem and the Aqsa Mosque from the Zionist sac-

rilege have not found their way toward a practical

implementation.The paper said that it isanirony offate
that more than a decade has passed since the tragedy

took place, but the nation is still engrossed in its issues

.and problems and the burning o? die mosque or the

policy of Judaizatiou has been reduced to an issue of

secondary importance.

Meanwhile, Okaz observed that the enemy had
embarked on the ignominious act of buttling the Aqsa
Mosque only because be was aware of the rifts that

existed among the Arab and Islamic states. The paper

supported the Kingdom’s moderate and balanced polity

and said h has constantly endeavored to unify the Arab
and Islamic ranks. It referred to the Crown Prince’s

peace proposal, saying that it provides an Arab and

Islamic line of approach to the Palestine issue. In the

field of economy, it said, the Kingdom has taken a firm

stance on the stability ofworld economy and the realiza-

tion ofeconomic interestsoftheAraband Islamicworld.

The paper described the Kingdom’s ofl position during

dieOPECconference as “resolute and convincing” ,
and

added that the Arab support for the Kingdom’s ail

stance clarifies Saudi Arabia’s wise political and
economic decisions which aim to realize higher Arab
interests from the standpoint of justice, right and peace

in the region mid the world as a whole.

On the other hand,AlB3ad dealt with the upcoming

meeting. of GCC foreign ministers and described the

GCC as a “fruit of comprehensive move by the Arab

states to consolidate their existence within the

framework of defined objectives of hopes and aspira-

tions Of the peoples of the region. It added that the

positive approach of the leaders of the GCC states has

highlighted *hr ?
irvT~ T^rfig-^^^ileanjlay in rcaliz-

ing the aspirations of the peoples of the region.

Meanwhile ,AlRiyadh referredtoYasserArafat’s cau-
tion against a fresh Israeli offensive and said that cease-
fire wonld nevermean anend to the Palestinian people’s
struggle for the restoration of their legitimate rights. If

added that Israel's capitulation to a ceasefire agreement
is itselfa proof that the Israeli army generals and politi-

cians practically recognize FLO as a political and milit-
ary reality of considerable significance. The paper
praised the timingofArafat’s warning, saying thathe has.

reiterated the readiness of the Palestinian forces at a
time when the Israeli enemy is desperately trying to'

undermine PLOs significance as a great political and
military entity, which is playing a bask: role in the Arab-
Ixradn tussle.

“LwSw and gentlemen, the removal ef ban <m F-16
dtlivery to brad was the last act of the play!”

Al Riyadh

unpalatable, are watching his every move.
Ecuador hashad 50 coups in 150 years of inde-,

pendenoe. Industrialists are already up in aims in!

Guayaquil, the country’s economic capital on the'

Pacific Coast, and there is no evidence that the
five-party coalition known as “Democratic Con-
vergence” which backs Hurtado in Congress will
remain united on the nationalization and power-
sharing issues.

little is known ofthe scope ofboth projects but
Guayaquil industrialists are already lobbying for
support to their cause throughout the country.
Romuk) Lopez Sabando, president of Guaya-

quil’s Chamber of Commerce, said committees
were being set up “to put together a strategy
which will ensure the survival of private enter-
prise.” Industrialists have influential frinn/k jg
Congress and stormy sessions are likely when the
bills come up for debate.

Some industrialists accuse Hurtado of “con-
coding a Socialist panacea” using the country’s
present economic crisis as a pretext In one of his
first speeches as president, he urged his country-
men to accept some degree of austerity, arguing
that the oil boom of the 1970s, which led to rapid
expansion, was over.
OB exports earned'Ecuador, a member of the

Organization of ofl Exporting Countries (OPEC),
$13 tuflion lastyear.Butprices are falling, domes^
ticconsumption has increased by 130 percentover
the past seven years and exploration is at a stand-
still. Localexperts predict Ecuadorcould revert to
a position of net importer in five years.
The future is equally gloomy for the cocoa and

couee crops, which along with bananas are
Ecuador’s oraditional currency earners. The infla-
tion rate, for years among the lowest in Latin
America, will rise to 15 percent this year, accord-
ing to official forecasts.

Prcadent Hurtado win face a challenge of
another kind when two of his ministers appear
before Congress to explain Ecuador’s conduct
before a short border war with Peru earlier this
year, political sources said. The sources said there
were strong indications that Ecuador sparked off
foe 10-day conflict when its troops occupied
Peruvian positions along foe ffl-defined bonier
between the two countries, which Ecuador has:
never recognized.

The fate President Roldos claimed Peru was
responsible for the skirmishes in which several
sol(hersonboth side were kiBedL No date hasbeen'

th*
J5
e®rin8* °f foreign and defense

ministers which are hkeiy to take {dace in private.
’

Hurtado may have to dismiss the two minfaters if
evidenoe emerges of Ecuadorean responsibility

1

forrtafong foe modems, the sourcessaii^
The bcarmg* called by foe opposition, could:cyen^senoua nft between foe government and

01051 of wbosc top officer* are:smdbyrdiabfe political sources to dislike Hu?
tadtfs left-wmg views and his allegedly accom-modatmg sand toward Peru. HinSSJSSit,

the founders of the'Ecuadorean branch of Christ’

fan Democrat at the age of 23.

Although he has moved to the left ofthe Itafian

and West German parties, he has strong ties with

both and critics say his campaign for vice-:

president was largely' financed by the fatter. The
party has not denied it. This, along with his Euro-
pean university background, has not endeared
him to some of his more chauvinistic compatriots.

But, political allies say. President Hurtado is a
shrewd and pragmatic politician and is aware of
foe limitations imposed on him by ctrcuautaaocs
such as the way he reached power, his reduced
margin of maneuver in Congress where his own
party only has six seats, and the erer-watchful eye
pf the military.. i

SET latest cabinet includes nine “ebstenosf*

tu

5
Jjr

f5#!Trr

(men fron the coast — essentially Guayaquil) .

* “serranos” (highlanders), none a£:
»L. — I

_
against three
whom are from the capitaLHurtado himself is.

from the Andean town of Chimborazo.
The late president Roldos had only seven cos*

tenos in his fast cabinet. And Hurtado's vice-
president is Roldos* own brother. (K)
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TTk American people axe befog denfed by the
media of the truth aboutfoe peoples of foeArab

influcndn« congress, and wffl
President Reagan also under thrir’

One by one, Americans are standing up atfeinst
^»n»t pressure, as they learn about foe true feetsahiutt 1-^.1 —— -J *» — _ ’T

* : * — ****“/ »WOL HKOU6IKU
about farad and the terrorist Begin regime. They
arebegmmngto reatoe that stand

u^*f
tfand alw»y» heed a crutch from *e

government.
The Americans are tired of spending their fax

™»cy for mflitary pm-poses.Watrhf

n

g tfwnrM-
for planes^and bombs which êanse.

death and destruction toman and earth, theywant.
“®^?towto be used in more productive ways:!
to baud better schools and hospitals and also to

^ 10 Amerk*’* future
"** opeoh* for Boon fo
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tourists

begun in southwestern Turkey
DALAMAN. TnrVm YT>\ TLl: 4. Ls_i • JeDALAMAN/farkcy, (R)— The tourist
rport here now consists of a vast runway
id two warehouses surrounded by a bnfld-
'gscte. But- for- Turkeys tourism planners
aare » nxwe than meets the- eye in tins'
wsn’-hot stretch offlat landin Turkey’s sooth -

estem coast strip.

Dalaman is the key in a pian to mtroduce
ubs tourism to one of the finest and least

evdoped areas bordering the Mediterra-
ean. 'Hie region, in the words of a travel
roebure. has everything that nature «n
ffer, and more — sandy beaches, rockey
yvtSj Mazing sunshine, lakes for fishing and
•ater sports, woods for walking and andent
istoiiical rites to gaze at.

What itwas not bad axe roads, electricity,

totdj^sewage i systems; shops and, above
D an easy-access airport. Now there is

wlapian,
within 90 minutes by bus of foe •

uoiceresorts of the southwest, although no
dmduled flights are expected this season, it

a carrot to attract investorsby its practical^

y and as a symbol of the Turkish' govern-*
tent’s commitment to boost tourism. -

The_area.it will serve runs from the Aegean 1

caport of Boornm, originally made popular
it artistsand writers but nowabookingtour-
t center, and Fethiye to the east, a tmyhar-
or. The area is one of the jewels of -the

mrism ministry’s national pfenr and just
le of marry-plans to revitalize an industry
hich was hit during Turkey’s years ofpolitic
J violence sod industrial . unrest which
'ompted last September’s military coup.
The government has committed itself to
ovidiiig the -infrastructure— eommuntca-
ms, water and other essential services ;

—

while leading the actual building and man-
agement of hotels, to private interests.

Before sun-hungry, free-spending
holidaymakers can be attracted, die hard-

' headed, profit-seeking businessmen must be.

wooed. .

~

“AH foebig foreign investors who visited

Turkey recently havesaid they were waiting

for stability before putting their investment
out,

1’ said Mustafa Turkmen, a senior minis-
try official who has been at the heart of tour-

ism planning for more than 10 years.

He said they also wanted an indication -

that Ankara was committed to seriously

promoting tourism,,partly as a foreign cur-

rency earnerand partlyas a means of soaking
up some;of the country’s unemployed.
The head of state; General Kenan Bvren,

lias repeatedly spoken ofthe need to encour-
age tourism for its economic advantage and
togiveforeigners a cleareridea ofwhatTurks
are like. The government has already laid

roads to potential rims in the Dalaman area,

powerhatbeen brought in and waterservices
improved— all to entice foreign investors.

A bar now being issued by the ruling

NationalSecurity Council would offergener-
ous taxconcessions, cheap loans and 99-year
leases cm prime coastal land. It would also
ban strikes within the tourism sector during
the summer season.
Lastsummer, the worston record forlabor

unrest, staff of the national airline and at

major hotels staged strikes, disrupting holi-

days and cansing countless cancellations.

Tour operators wereheritasn. to be burped
again this year and many left Turkey out of
tfisseason’splans,drawn up before thecoup.

The number of visitors this season Is not
expected to be much above last year’s 1.3

million which is tiny compared with Turkey’s
main - Mediterranean rivals Greece, Italy,

France and Spain.

The number of visitors this season is not

expected to be much above last year’s 1.3
mfflion,which is tinycomparedwith Turkey’s
main Mediterranean rivals Greece, IOtaly,

Fiance and Spain.

But a new feeling ofoptimism is beginning

to griptourism plannersseeking to match and
outstrip the 1976 record for foreign visitors

of nearly 1.7 million.

Officials say it is too early to gage interna-

tional response to the new incentives. Bat a
TiwWh rampapy \i»« already shown interest

as well as theAgaKhanwho hasbeen consid-

ering number of tourist development oppor-
tunities in Turkey in recent years.

Officials are seeking to mIm the fears at

conservationists who fear that mass plans

mean destruction rows of shoreline

concrete blocks.

“We are going to adhere strictly to our'
plans. We maybe able to have a short-term

boom with uncontrolled construction, ‘but it

would destroy our-term tourist potential

completely,” said Turkmen.

Tn the pant soothiqg wnrrfa from the minis-

try have been of little comfort to those who
watched people with political backing hap-

pily throw up cheap construction which mar-
red otherwise beautiful sites.

The military leaders, have already enacted

protective laws.

Robot spacecraft would trail comet
m its tail

WASHINGTON (WP)— NatfonalSpace
gency officials are seriously considering a-,

an that would send a robot-spaceo'aft
rough the tail of Halley’s Comet in 1986
id return a sample of the tail to Eaithfiveor
r years later. The plan is far enough along
at scientists at the Jet Propulsion Laborat-

*

7 at Pasadena, CaliL, have been told to
aw up at least two options for the National
eronautics and Space Administration to

nsider. One would involve development of
pacecraft that couldphotograph the comet
fore flying through its lafi fo pick up a

.

mpie — the other would, be a -ampler,
acecraftthat woulddo Ktriemore than pick

,

> a sample and return it to Earth. .

The craft with the pheto capability would' ,

st about$250urilHon, the otberaboutgl 50
llkm. .

Three times in the last six years, the Jet

.

opulsion Laboratory has proposed
strumented missions to Halley’s Comet*
rich will ende' the sun in Ffebnwry 1986
oi since 1910 has it come that dosc'to

nth). The firsttwo ideas wereturned down
cause each involved an expensiverendezv-

ts with the comet and required a new kind

electric engine to match the spacecrafts

eed with the comet’s.

The JPL’sthirdproposal,costing$250 mil-

jn, would involve only, a photographic flyby

of the comet and would hot bring back a
sample of the tall materiaL James M. Beggs,
the new NASA administrator who was with

Chesparaagencyintbe Nixon administration,

. leftbtde doubt in an interview thathe prefers

the latest proposal of a mission that would
zeturn a sample of the comet’s tail to Earth.

“The feeEng fve got far a mission to Hal-

leyis that it doesn’trank way up there on the.

priority fist,” Beggssaid. “Unless you fly foe

• more serious missionandbringsome stuffout
of foetail ,material back to earth for us to

, study.”

In Part, Beggs is against a flyby photo-

graphic mission to foe' comet because it

resembles somewbattbe missions already

^
pferinfcd&ythe .Soviet Union, Japan and foe

European Space Agency. .. ..

- Beggssaid ifthere isany extramoney in the

upcoming’space budget for pure exploration

he wouldrather spend it on a second spaceo-

rjift togwingaround the north or south rede of

the survfoairspend it on a photographic flyby

jafHadley. President Reagan cut out the sec-

oad“soIar polar” spacecraft from his space
budget this year, leaving a single European
spacecraft to fly around one of the poles of

the sun in 1989.

How much money will be spent next year

on exploration depends an how much the

space shuttle needs to complete its first four

test flights, foe space shuttle needs to com-
plete its first fourtest flights, winch are due to

end next summer. The chance that the shuttle

wifl sail; through these four flights without

trouble isdun, meaningthat foefike'"iood of
extra money for exploration is also dim.

If foe space agency chooses to fly through
tile tail of Halley’s comet and retain with

samples to earth, it must decide thisyear. The
JPL frill need all the time it can get to design

and build a spacecraft that could be carried

into Earth orbit by the shuttle astronauts in

July 1985 and sent oh a curving path that

would intercept the comet during its closest

approach to the sun.

The-spacecraft would be equipped with a
shield plated with some kind of adhesive

material that would gather up the dust in the

comet?s tail as it flew through. On passing

through the mil, which is miTKong of miles

across, the craft would continue to follow a
curving path through space that would bring

it back in Earth orbit five or six years later, to

be retrieved by the space shuttle.

Thereturn ofthe dustfrom HaUey*scomet
would be perhaps more important than the

first rocks brought back from the moon. Sci-

entistsbelieve thatfoe stuffcomets are made
of is foe oldest material in the solar system,

primradial matter whose origins go farther

back in time than any oftheplanets or moons
in foe Solar System.

Napoleon winning posthumous victory

as busts, eagles jam Waterloo shops
By Chutes Lambeth

r • WATERLOO, Belgjum,(R)—Napoleon,
• ;,‘e loser of the battle of Waterloo against
- p'-'cflmgtoa. is winning a posthumous victory
• ^'er his arch-enemy m the souvenir shops of
v is small townnear Brussels. Cheap painted

t»£ty busts ofthe emperor, tin eaglesand other

-Apoteonic memorabilia far outnumber
-regies of the Iron Duke in the shops around

battlefield where about40,000men were
- ow of action on a Sunday-afternoon 166

ars ago. .V - /- .

^The defeat which' sealed the fete of the

' each empire has led to Waterloo beingone
* foe most visited battlefields in the world.
**

wr British visitors the trip to Waterloo 20.

n (13 miles) soufo ofBrussels isavisit tothe

'fi of one cif their country
5

s mostresounding

ctwies. ^: . /.

But for most tourists, coming from as fer

0ny asJapan or Argentina, Waterloo seems

g are closely associated wish The colt of

phpoleoik accrading to Maurice Joackem,

rator of the small Wellington Museum.
Last vear Abut 23,000 people visited foe

museum, a -former stage-coach inn where
Welfington set up his headquarters and from

which he announce(this victory on June 18,

1815.
The victory, a near run thing in Weffing-

totfs words, inflamed imaginations so much
fh*t 45 towns and villages around the world

jpare given its name, 29 intbe Umted States.

Kfccre is also a Waterloom Sierra Leone, in

jtrimdad and Surinam as well asin New Zea-

land and Australia.
‘

- And while many Loudon commuters take

thetrain at Waterloo station, Parisians travel

from the Gare cTAusteriitz, the site in

Chechoslovakia of Napoleon*s victory over

tire Austrians.

. _ Thechiefattractionnow istheokiginal bat-

tlefield, five km (3 OutaJ south ofWaterloo,

chosen byWeffingtou toMock offBrusskss to

Napoleon marching from Paris.

Its main feature is a 28-ton iron Koustand-

. ifogonan artificial hiDffmetofigh, looking

defiantly'm foe direction of Paris. Legend
says the Hem was casr from guns captured

from Napoleon’s army bat infect, more pro-

. saicaDy, it was cast in a Belgian foundry 18
•yeara afterJthe batde. •• '

.
- .

Was Smdona’s previousjplan

By GMrga Annatrwag

LOME (G) — Socialist MP. Faloo

tame, recently asked Prime .Win®or

idofini if he intended to open ipqumes

i a report that Mkdiele Sindima had been

t of a plot “to detach Sicily from the

i&n Republic.” • '

,

Sicily, the Mediterranean s largestisland

[ready "detached” geographically from

Italian mainland, but Smdona, and

ere, wanted total period independence

his native island. Sinddna now is serving

5 year jail sentence fa Leavenworth,

isas, for fraudofent bankfeg operations

'Jew York.)

osepb Miceli Crimv *“ Itafian-

icrican who says font he is a plartc

5con, told about SjndMa’agansfofree

ly from mainland tiesin an interviewtn-

Msgexfc*. Omni, was nxentty

:ased from prison, on provision^

u. being charged withhavingbeenoneo?

dona's ftccoropScet wbeti the ******

5ed his own fake kifoi^pmg m Now,

rk icJ?T9.
’• ;-W

- Qrimi said that foe Skalum banker, who
,wasfree on bond in New York at the time,

had to return to Sicily to' retrieve certain

important documents, and thus decided to

pretend .to be kidnapped. He stayed,

Bwwad, in the center of Palermo and con-

- visced-Gtimi to perfarm an operation on

. oneofha legs,tomake it appearfoathehad

been shot (trying to escape his “kidpap-

per^’). Crinri said that he did an excellent

. rimnlated buBet-removal operation, “even

leaving behind tiny fragments of metal in

the wound.”
hi his qration to foe prime minister,

a former admiral and aparfiamen-

tary watch-dogon military affaire, says that

he wants 'to know the names of foe

“hundred or so” people on Kdly who were

collaborating with Sindcma in his fanned

independence coop d’etat, as well as foe

: nameofthc United States admiral who told

Sindona thata such a movewould have the
'! backup of foe Pentagon- “The strategic

importance of Sicily to the defense of
|

soufoexn Europe proiuqjts me to ask these

The hillwaserected by leveDing offfoe top

of foe ridge on which Wellington’s British,

Belgian and Hanoverian infantrymen repel-

led wave afterwave offurious French cavalry

charges.

Otherwise foe battlefield, visited by sev-

eral thousand people a year, has changed lit-

tle since 1815 and has been a protected site

since the beginning of this country.

At foe fora of foe hill there is a.pirivate

museum, a huge rotunda with a painted

panorama of the battle, souvenir shops and
cafes with names like “the bivouac,” “the

allies”, or “peace.”

One local inhabitants; Norbett Brassinne,

whose mfrialg “NB” happen to be those of

Napoleon Bonaparte, has identified himself

so much with foe site that he often dresses in

the uniform of a grenadier of the old French
imperial guard.

An inn-keeper by profession, Brassinne

has visited most Napoleonic battlefields and
pfaims to have walked the 1,200 km (750
miles) from Golfe-Juan, near Cannes, where
Napoleon landed on his return from banish-

ment on the.islaiid of Elba in March 1815.

He said he spent 17 days in his Napoleonic

uniform during a visit to the Soviet Union.

Jtfis blood boded in his veins when be saw
Engtishhorsemen inthewheat fieldshere last

June. “They were Mill busy-celebrating their

victory and I have refused to greet the

descendantofthe Duke ofWellington tunch-
- ing in my inn,” he said indignantly.

“We have to remain vigilant because

Englishmen axe back here since Britain

joined the common market. Nearly 5,000

English speakers now five in Waterloo

because ifsafine addresson aviating card,”

hesaid.

Part of foe fascination of Waterloo rests

with the enigma of Napoleonicbehavior dur-

ing die battle. While Wellington directed his

troops from the front line and supervised aU

details, the emperor spent the day far at the

rear, mid incapable of taking initiatives or

.

giving orders.

Historians said he was in a bad mood and

his brother; Prince Jerome, revealed years

later ?ha> he had suffered from an acute 31-

ness.The Frenchwhoseemedon theverge of

piercing the British lines, disbanded at night-

fell when they learned of the arrival of the

Prussian army under Marshall Blucher

instead of their own hoped fra reinforce-

ments.
- The crushing defeat ledto Napoleon's final

downfallHeabdicated a week laterand died

in 1821 on the island of St Helena, appar-

ently fromstomach cancer.^

/-• *7 / •'
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U.S. Immigration Service at a loss

to cope with Reagan’s law revision
By Charles R. Babcock

WASHINGTON (WP) — The Reagan
administration’*sweepingnew immigration
proposals have left more than a few emp-
loyees at the 'Immigration Naturaliza-

tion Service shaking theirheads. Theyxan’t
handle the workload they have now, much
less process foemfllions ofillegal aliens who
are likely to file for amnesty.
The problem is a lack ofcomputerization.

The INS method of record-keeping “is a
non-system designed for the days people
came over on steamships," according to
framer Attorney General Griffin B. Bell,

under whom rim Justice Department tried

without success in foe last arimirristP*^^" to
upgrade the system. “There’s no hope for
INS unless ?it gets computerized.”
Each year INS process 10 million non-

immigrant viators to the United States,

|

including tourists, businessmen and stu-

dents. About a million illegal aliens were
detained last year. Some2 million petitions
were filed by aliens trying a adjust their

status or bring in a relative. Half a million
legal immigrant* entered the country,
about 170,000 new dozens were natural-
ized.

Each transaction involved paperwork,
and at the INS that’s exactly what it is: All
the information is collected on paper.
Of the idea of trying to legalize up to 6

million illegals under that record-keeping
System, John P. Kratzke, a management
expert shepherding INS into foe computer
age, said: “We might as well just dose tflfc

service right now.”
Doris Meissner, the acting _ Commis-

sioner, agrees. “We're in no position to
handle that now,” she said.

A rush to computerize during foe Carter
administration was blocked by Congress for
lack of planning. “We are criticized for

using computers to mirror our paper files,

rather than replacing them,” Robert A,
Kane, associate commissioner for opera-

tions support, said in a recent interview.

“Before, we concentrated on controlling

the paper files. Now we’re looking fra ways
of controlling the information.”

The task is not easy. A master index to

keep track of tiles has 14 million names in it

now. Kratzke says that keypunching foe

index took the equivalent of 680 employees
working a full year.

Questions arise about the need for some
of the information now required by law.

; for instance, , about 5 million aliens each

year send in postcards reporting their

addresses. INSwas sobehind in itswork this

year that the cards are stacked, unex-

ampled, in a Washington warehouse.
The horror stories from customers are as

endless as foe lines at foe district offices.

Phones and letters go unanswered. Hies are
lost. Routine applications take months or
even years to process. “The inconvenience

and hardship are an ironic disgrace to a
undoubtedly attracted many of the aliens

here in the first place,” a House Govern-
ment Operations Committee report on'INS
record-keeping said last fell.

How did INS get in such a fix? In* self-

defense, its officials note that changes in foe

immigration laws in the mid-1960s added
tremendously to their workload. And
although INS has 10,000 employees snd i

8360 mflfinn budget, it has long been the

un-wanted stepchild of the Justice Depart-
ment.

INS has been a constant target of budget
cuts as well, perhaps because it has no con-
stituency. Aliens and refugees don’t vote.

Sevend INS officials mention foe name
Farrellwhen asked to name a reason for the

service’s record-keeping problems.
Raymond F. Farrell was commissioner of

INSfrom 1962 to 1973,and afriend ofRep.
John J. Rooney D-N.Y., chairman of foe

House Appropriations Subcommittee that

controlled foe INS budget.

During the period, officials said, Farrell

never asked for any money and Rooney
never held any real oversight hearings.' ft

was a comfortable, doQ’t-make-waves rela-

tionship, and as a result. Carter administra-

tion Commissioner Leonel J. Castillo said,

“we lost a decade. Instead of upgrading

existing systems, we were buying our fra.”

Leonard F. Chapman, a marine corps

general who succeeded Farrell began the
record automation process in foe mid-

1970s, and Castillo tried to continue it with

foe program congress blocked.
Besidesthe mater index-INS has churned

out 2 million computerized, counterfeit-

proof “green cards” since 1977 for aliens

who become permanent residents. The
agency also has permission now from Con-
gress to develop automated systems to con-
trol its oaturaUzatioa applications and its

deportation docket.

. Another, aid. officials agree, would be
passing an “efficiency package” that has
been pending in congress. It includes legis-

lation to eliminate the annual alit r -address

report and {be requirement to have two
Witnesses testify ateach naturalization hear-
ing.

The proposals to cut paperwork require-

ments are threatened, however, by state

department plans to seek legislation waiv-
ing visa requirements in several countries,

INS officials said.

Meanwhile, the agency struggles to keep
from felling farther behind. When INS
makes an ahen a permanent resident or citi-

zen, for instance, its workload often multip-
lies because each new resident or citizen

may then apply to bring in a spouse or close

relative.

Polish refugees in Austria are awaiting

transfer to U.S., Australia, anywhere
By Wolfgang Koydl

VIENNA (G) — No one exactly knows
how many Polish refugees are staying in

Austria at the moment There are about
7000 registered refugees in tbe country’s

main Camp Traisldrchen and its four sub-
.sktiary camps as well as in 350 private pen-
sions and hotels. But asked how many more
Poles may be living with friends or relatives

in Austria without having reported to foe

authorities, Traiskizchen’s 64-year old

director, Kari Radek, only shrugs his shoul-

ders: “Maybe a thousand, maybe five

thousand, maybe ten thousand.”

And there are hundreds more crossing

the border week after week. Poles are tak-

ing advantage of the feet foat they don’t

need visas to enter Austria. Whenever tbe

situation at home takes a perilous turn their

i number swell.

This year, 11,000 Polish refugees have
been registered by the authorities. In June
2650 applied for political asylum, in July

thenumberhad risen to about 4000 and in

August another thousand Poles have so far

! handed their bine passports over the

counter in Traisltiiuhcn.

“If this influx continues unabated,”
I Radek figures out, “we’ll have 20,000 to
1

cater for by the end of the year.” The
,
refugee problem places an enormousfinan-

cial burden on foe small country of seven
million- The costs for maintaining foe

camps and paying out modest allowances to
the refugees already exceed $18 million a

year— all borne by the Austrian taxpayer,

Erwin Lane, foe Austrian Minister offoe
Interior, recently showed a delegation of

American congressmen round TraiskircheQ

and the recently opened subsidiary camp
nearby GoetzendorL He hopes foat the

U.S. wifl agree to increase their contingent

of Polish refugees. The United States,

Canada, Austriia and West Germany,
where most of foe Poles would like to go,

have been displaying some reluctance to

accept additional immigrants from eastern

Europe who should only swell the ranks of

their unemployed at home. According to

Radek it takes up to six months for immig-
rafion applications to be processed by foe

respective embassies. Meanwhile foe

refugees in Traisldrchen just while their

time away in a mood ofbedroom and frust-

ration but not yet of dejection pervades the
grounds ofthecampwhichwas builtin 1900
as a military comlex for the imperial

Austro-Hungarian army. Men and women
— mainlybetween 18 and 25 years ofage

—

spend their days playing cards and dream-
ing of a better future.

“Why don’t they give ns work,” Andrzej,

a welder from Warsaw asks bitterly. “We
are young and fit. We’ve had foe courage to

leave our behind and we are

courageous enough to bufld a new life. But
they keep us idle in this bloody camp.”
The buildings main dormitory normally

houses 60 beds. But occasionally up to 120
beds have to be crammed into the room.
Tins leads to aggressive behavior.

Jozef, 27-year-old welder from Cracow
who was applied for an immigration visa to

Australia, sums up the mood: “1 don’t care

what kind ofwork they
1H give me, as long as

I can get to Australia to do something use-

ful/’

So far the Austrian population hasshown
remarkable toleroace in view of the refugee
influx. But already there are ominous signs

that old prejudicces Felix Bertram, co-

ordinator for a relief organization barely

conceals his disappointment:” In 1956,
when we hardly had anything ourselves, we
managed to take 200,000 Hungarians, i

Now, that we are really well off, we grumble
because of a few thousand Poles."

i

Austrians from Traisirircheu, a tiny vil- I

lage in lower Austria and from nearby Vie-
nna, have quickly realized what benefits

they can draw from a virtually unlimited

supply of cheap Polish labor. Every morn-
ing theyconverge in front ofthe camps main
gates to hand out menial jobs to refugees.

Every day Kari Radek receive letters from
all over foe world from people willing “to

take one poor Pole.”

Volunteer conservationists attempting

to maintain endangered nature trails
By Larry Green

ABSAROKA-BEARTOOTH WIL-
DERNESS, Mont (LAT)— Jagged walls of
Mack, brown and gray granite rise above tbe

trail, a bold mountain barrier challenging foe

sky. Below, along foe narrow footpath

beneath the pines, are flowers — shooting

stars, buttercups, wild geraniums, lupine,

glacier lSies, cow parsnips— delicate blooms
thriving briefly between eariy-snmmer thaws
and fete-summer snows.
Tbe trail is not an easy one. Some say it is

one of the most rugged in this nearly
1-millicm-acre mountain wilderness north of

Yellowstone National Park.

More than five miles long, it begins in a
thick forest of lodgepMe pines and Douglas
firs and ends almost two miles above sea

level, where no trees can grow, at a deep lake

filled with cutthroat trout and surrounded by
gfeder-pofished banks of rock anf fields of

snow stiD melting in fete July. It climbs more
than 3,400 feet, sometimes at musde-
stretebing grades of more than 40 degrees.

Here at the base of tbe Pine Creek trail, a

diverse group of 13 volunteers recently

gathered. They came not to conquer the trail

but to help preserve it. Among them was a

psychiatrist and Ins 13-year-old daughter, a

lawyer, an environmental engineer, a farm
worker, a computer software specialist, sev-

eral students and two women on a six-month

touring Vacation.

Like neighboring farmers taking part in an

old-Fasfaicned barn raising, these volunteers

from across the country donated their work
to fissure that a primitive comerofthe nation
would remain accessible to others interested

in its challenges and beauty.

The 13volunteers were part ofayoung and
almost unknown conservation effort, tbe

American Hiking Society’s Volunteer Con-
servation Corps* one that is likely to grow
rapidly as federal tax funds to maintain and

preserve foe country’s vast wilderness and

national forests dedme.
“It may be the only way to save these

areas,", said Katharine Beebe, 46, the corps'

coordinator, who helped organize this group
and nine others like it this summer and who
joined tbe work here herself.

“Pm doingsome good where it needs to be

done,” said Richard Backstrom, 32, a part-

time farm workerwho hitchhiked to this wil-

derness from Ids home in SomersviHe, Conn.
“The current administration doesn’t want to
spend money on things it doesn’t thank are
essential Bur maintaining these areas is

essential fra anyone interested in using, and
not losing the right to use, areas like this.”

The 10 groups of volunteers working in

national forests and wilderness areas this

summer are building and rebuilding trails, -

replacing bridges and constructing and
rehabilitating camping fimiiriw

“We just don’t know what we would do
without them,” said Jim E. Boosi of foe U.S.
Forest Service. “We’re in such a budget
crunch that we’ve had to reduce services.... if

volunteers didn’t do the work they do, it

wouldn't get done.”
“It’s getting to the point where it is just

about a requirement that we seek these (vol-

unteers) out,” said Howard A. Tinian foe
district forest ranger in this area.

Next year alone, foe Forest Service, which
isresponsible for 98,000 miles oftrails in 190
minion acres of forest and wilderness, wifl

trim current level of spending.

An even sharper cut wifl come in money
designated for construction and reconstruc-
tion of trials. That will drop from$8.2 mflhVm
in 1980 to$1.5 milh'on in 1982, according to
Forest Service figures. Part of tins reduction

reflects the elimination of several govern-
ment employment programs designed to

recruit conservation workers.

Even in good times, tire Forest Service has
been unable to maintain most of its trials. In
tbe 1980 fiscal year, according to department
records, only 1.653 milesof trail—about 1.7
percent ofthe total— received some mainte-
nance.

Now reductions are coming at a time when
perhaps as much as two thirds of the Forest •

Service’s trail system— much of it built by
the depression-era CnriHan Conservation
Corps — is in need of work, said Craig E.
Evans, former executive director of the
American Hiking Society.

“If it weren’t for volunteers, paths
wouldn’t exist,” said Evans. “They would be
overgrown, washed out. Mocked by fallen

trees.”

Wilderness protection was vital along this
trail Used by up to 1,500 backpackers a
month, both on foot and on horseback, the
Pine Creek trail was being threatened in sev-
eral ways.

Soil erosion was eating away at the path in

some places. Fallen trees Mocked it at other

points, forcing hikers to crush fragile moun-
tain vegetation as they skirted foe barriers.

There were places where trail users had
trampled shortcuts through foe forest and
overmeadows offlowers, creating the poten-

tial for erosion of land where rock, soil and
plant life coexist in a delicate balance. And
there were areas where campers had made
this ruggedplace a little likehome by building

stone campfire rings. Although the rings

themselves pose no dangers to the environ-

ment, their locations tend to encourage small

areas to be overused by hikers, again damag-
ing vegetation.

After a day spent becoming acclimated to

the altitude and learning about-foe work they

would be doing from forester Chuck Harris,

the 13 headed fra their mountaintop base

camp.
The volunteers, with backpacks weighing

more than 40 pounds, trudged up foe Pine

Creek trail Hke foe sheepherders who may
have first walked this path or the Crow
Indians from whom the Absaroka Mountain
Range takes its name.
The strained on steep inclines, stopping to

*

rest often as the altitude increased and the air

thinned.

“I may lose 15 pounds,” said Dr. Andrzej
NikonoFow, 38, who traveled here from New
York to join foe work party.

The volunteers hiked past waterfalls,

across turbulent streams, alongside cascades

ofboulders pried from the mountains by tens

of millions of years of wind and rain and
snow.
They were followed by a small caravan of

horses carrying food furnished by the Forest

Service. Meals were the only compensation
they received for their labors.

“I was hurting after that climb,” admitted
Thomas Knriotek, 27, a Chicago lawyer who
keeps in shape by running 30 miles a week
when be is at home.
From their camp of multicolored tents on

foe shore of a small lake fed by a waterfall,

the volunteers went to work.
Their principal mission was to install

“waterbus,” logs placed in small trenches at

poults where water had begun to wash foe.

path away. The bars, which lie across the trail

at an angle, divert water from the path and
down grassy or tree-covered slopes.

T r.
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As goalkeeper Clemence errs

VillaholdsTottenham in thriller
WEMBLEY, England, Aog, 22 (AP) —

Tottenham striker Maiic FaJco ma<je a sensa-

tional first appearance at Wembley Stadium
Saturday, scoring both his team’s goals in a
2-2 draw with Aston Villa in the F.A. Charity
Shield— showpiece start to the Engfisfa soc-
cer season.

.

Fako, 20-yerr-old cockney who had
played only 16 first team games; firedhome a
spectacularequalizertwo mingles from half-

thne and then shot Tottenham ahead two
minutes after the interval. .

VillasIEnglish international Peter Withe,
who bad scored in the 30 minme to pot his

team in the lead, clinched a draw with a sec-
ond goal in the 52nd urinate.

A crowd of over 92*500 watched the
match, traditionally contested by the League
champions and the English Cop holders.

They saw a fierce, sometimes brutal

encounter.
League champions Villa started the trou-

ble, fouling Tottenham's Argentine interna-

tional Osvald Ardfles four times in the first

ten minntfis. But the Londoners were quick
to retaliate and three players— Withe and
Tony Moriey of Villa and Tottenham's Chris

Soccer
ONK*ra*u

Aston V3ta

Attentat
Blackpool

Bouznemoatb
Ctafide

Chester

2 Tottenham

Hnghton — were booked in the first half-

hour.

Tottenham grabbedcontrol ofthe midfield
early in the game and forced two good saves
from goalkeeper Jimmy Rimmer, Bui Aston
VilJa hit bade strongly to take the lead.

Motley, just booked took a corner on the
left mid Tottenham*g new goalkeeper, Eng-
land international Ray Clemence, let the ball

slip through hb fingers. Withe gratefully

stabbed it home from a few feet out.

Clemence, signed from Liverpool for

350,000 pounds and playing at Wembley for

a record 35th *im#» held his head in shame at

makmgatsodi asimpleerror. Bnt Spurswere
soon back on level terms.

Falcon, standing in for the injured Grath
Crooks, had space created forhimbyAnffles
and Steve Archibald, and unleashed a thun-
dering shot from 25 meters that gaveRimmer
no chance.

In the 47th minute the sturdy experienced
forward was again on target. He was in tbe
penalty area tosteerhome a squarepassfrom
winger Tom Fladvin, who had been pushed
wide by Glenn Hodcfle.

Two minutes later Rimmer had to save a

Results

—

1

Alloa
Arbroath
XHCC2JID

HnB
Notts County
FtJoborough

Rnriwrtm

1

Watford

0 Burnley

0 Newport
3 PresSm
1 Baton
0 Grimsby
1 Odes
1 Hmfcooof
0 Norwich

3 Lincoln
2 Oxford

0

tb-adfirwrf Qty

Dumbarton
Dundee United
DanfeaoBne
East Surfing

SeamMiiuiiim*

Matherwca

StJahata
St. hfirecD

Stitfiag Alnon

MLaavreC*
0 Ruhr
'4 Aftion Rovers
1 Queen South
2 Berwick
4 Queen's Park
3 Cowdenbcnh
2 Ayr

2

Haontao
1 Mknttoae
2 Akdrie

0

Ahenfaen
0 Patrick

1 .Dundee
1 Norton
1 HJimiim.
2 Critic

2

East Fife

0 Frikzrk

low drive to prevent Falco getting a third

goaL
Always wen organized, Aston VHIa were

quick to hit back. Fall-back Cofin Gibson
surged down the left flank and avoided two
tackles to set up a cross for Moriey. Cle-
mence, crowded by attackers, failed to cm
out the cross and the aggressive Withe
scrambled die ball home at tbe far post.

With IS minutes remaining Clemence
redeemed himself with a good save from
Gordon Cowans. But it was Tottenham who
came closest to having the last say. Instead
Rimmer produced a spectacular save from
Archibald and Spmsbad to settle for a share
of the honors.
The eight qnarterfinalists for the F-ngfkfr

Football League Group Cup were decided
after Saturday's conduding qualifying group
matches.

Fourth (fivison "Peterborough won then-

group which also included Notts County and.
Norwich, with a three one victory over Lin-

coln. MSdt Gynn, Steve Massey and Billy

Keflock (penalty) were the Peterborough
scorers.

Norwich gave themselves some consola-

tion for missing out with a 3-0 victory over
first Division newcomers Notts County.
Reserve striker Greg Shepherd, who is likely

to replace Justin Fashann in the Norwich
attack, scored twice, and Dave Bennett
struck the third.

Three goals in nine minutes gave Bradford
Qty a 3-0 success against Rotherham United
—and a place in tbe last eight. BobbyCamp-
bell, John Black and Barry Gallagher were
tbe Bradford scorers.

Burnley qualified on the strength of their

goalless draw at Blackpool and another 0-0
draw at Bournemouth was alsogood enough
for Newport. Shrewsbury Town went for-

ward despite losing and Orient's 1-1 draw at

GjfHnghain meant thatWimbledon qualified.

Flamengo-Atletico Mineiro tie abandoned
GOIANIA, Brazil, Aug. 22 (AP)— Cal-

ling the event “an embarrassment for

Brazilian soccer” referee Jose Roberto
Wright ended in the first period the Group
ThreeCopa Ubertadoresda America playoff,

game between Flameago and Atletico
Mineiro Friday night.

The interrupted game apparently means
that Flamengo will be the Group Three rep-
resentative in the Cup.
Flamengo and Atletico were tied 0-0 at 35

minutes of the first period when the referee

expelled Atletico star Remaldo after having
given fourwarning cards to the hard-charging
team from Belo Horizonte.

When play resumed Atletico’s dricagn

appeared to deliberately bump refereeW-
rigbt, and was also expelled. Play stopped as
police invaded tbe field to keep order, and in

tbeeasamgexchangesofwordsWrightexpel-

led two more Atletico players, Paihinha and
Eder.

When play finally resumed half an hour
later, Atletico's goalkeeper Joao Leite lay

down on the field, in an apparent attempt to

be pulled oat of the game. That would have
left Atletico with only six players, automati-
callystopping the game. Wright then whistled
the game to a dose, and bitterly criticized

Atletico.

“This is an embarrassment for Brazilian

soccer,” Wright said as he walked off tbe

field. Wright in turn was criticized by
Brazilian all-star coach Tele .^nMna who
said the judge bad acted precipitously with

the first expulsion, and appeared “very nerv-

ous” throughout the game.
Flamengo needed only a tie in the game to

dmcb the Group Three tide and goon to the

next stage of tile Copa Liberadores, since it

had a better goaf-difference than Atletico.

The playoff game had been made necessary
after tbe two teamsfinished the GroupThree
scheduled with eight points earfi

Caponi well placed

SHAKER HEIGHTS, Ohio, Aug. 22
(AP) — Veteran Donna Caponi, admitting
herconfidence is near its zemth, fired a three
under par 69 Friday and assumed a 4-shot
lead after two rounds of the $150,000 World’
Championship of Women's golf.

“I’ve had realgood practices,” said Caponi
whose 36-hole total of 139 left Heraf five

under par for the tournament and gave her a
four shot margin over Sally tittle of South
Africa.

Here are the Winners!

DRAW OF

CARS
*5
FROM

COUPON NUMBER CAR

3173 200B Sedan

3066 280C SedanDualA/c

3486 1 50Y Sedan

3031 200B Sedan

2140 200B Sedan

2134 150Y

2142 280C Sedan DualA/c

1203 150YA/C

1163 150Y.

1502 200B Sedan

Gholam M. Turkustani

Sibie Com. Est.

Mohamad H.TaherAl Assar

Mohamad H. AI - Bakran

Rizk Ahmad Ismail

Samir M. Attieh

Akeei M. AI Ahmad

Mobarak N. Salem

—j>OAMMAM-

Holders of the above winning coupons are kindly requested to p flsent themselves to our
showrooms alongwifh the purchase invoice to collect their prize; within one month

And a better luck for all others in our coming competitions.

OCNRAL AOINT

:

SffiflJH. &K8.
JEDDAH TEL. : 6650745. 6600808. 6600816

ABHA SOUTH CENTRE TEL. : 7707

fflhamrani Trading & Import
RirADH.TEL'47S75I5

AL-JABR TRADUGCQ
0AMUAM TEL. 24300
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fife bad

Wells lifts‘GoldenSprint’title
WEST BERLIN, Aug. 22 (R)— Olympic

100 meters champion Allan WeQs of Britain

won the 1981 “Golden Sprint” title Friday

night takingthe 200 metere afterbeing upset
earlier in the evening in the ZOO meters by
Hermann Panzo of France.

Tbe powerful 29-year-old British starcon-

tinued to reap the rewards of his decision to

peak his running year to this late point in the

season as he took over the tide from reigning

champion James Sanford of tbe United
States.

Wells, who won the 100 meters and was a
dose second in last week's European athle-

tics finals in Zagreb, was beaten by the

razor-thin margin ofone hundredth ofa sec-

ond in the 100 Friday night by Panzo, who
docked a fast 10.14 seconds.

American Jeff Phillips was third in 10.21

with favored Americans Md Lattany and
Stanley Floyd fourth and sixth in 10.25 and
1034 respectively.

But Wells won the 200 meters race deci-

sively, docking 20.15 second to nmner-up
Lattany’s 20.61. Floyd was third in 20.67.

A crowd of 15,000 did little to fire up tbe

athletes on a night of cold, drizzling rain and
wind which ruled out any record-breaking

times.

WeQs won the overall overall tide with a
combined time for tbe two sprint of 30.30
seconds. Lattany took second place with

30.86 and Phillipswas third 30.97.They were
followed by Floyd, Marion Woronin of
Polandand Panzo. Sanford did not take part.

Britain's Steve Ovett, who lost bis world
mile record to compatriot Sebastian Coe two
nights ago, made no attempt toregain it, win-
ning in a relatively slow 33538.

U.S. hurdling star Reoddo Nehcnuah,

who set a world 1 1

0

meters hurdles record on

Wednesday by docking 12.93 seconds, con-

tinued his winning sequence in tbe event by

erasing home in 13.18 seconds. His closest

rival, compatriot Greg Foster, struck tbe

third hurdle and gave up.

World record holder Edwin Moses took

tbe400 metershurdlesasexpected in the fast

time of 47.27 seconds; dose _to his record

mark ©L47.13.
There was a surprise in the women's 100 *

meters when American Evelyn Ashford,

winner of both sprints in tbe last World Cup
Rnak miiM rmly manage fourth pbCC aftCTUl

hatf start. Sweden's I inrfa Hariund won the

race in 11.06 seconds.

In the European Junior Atheltic Champ-
ionships, East German added another five

tiifrc to the four they won on the first day.

Kanin Bohme, winner of Thursdays 100

meters final, triumphed over the hurdles Fri-

day, improving her European junior record

by one hondereth of a second with a time of

13.20 secs.

Tbe East German record would havebeen

been more impressive ifThorsten Voss, in the

lead upto the penultimate event, had not lost

tbe decathlon to Mihai Romnyuk of the

Soviet Union. Poor performance in the pole

vault and javelin, be threw six meters below

his best in the latter, were responsible for his
*W4fn^

The day's best performance came through

Vkrzysztof Krawczyk, who cleared 236 met-

ers to win the men's high jump.

With six of the 10 best world runners’

absent, organizers say Sunday's fourth

annual Avon International Marathon will

play s decisive role in the future ofwomen's
distance running.

PrciSS^
ran riot in t

New Zealand
WELLINGTON, Aug. 22(AFP)^\3?

ence and smoke bomba erupted outride ttaj

bold ofthe South African Springbok*RrtotaO
Union tourists in Nebon S*iwrdaya*p1t22 -

texs and police battled in the streets- .
-

Twenty-four protesters were arrested fet

usingexjdflstves, police andviofe*
behavior as tiwy tried to prevent the,t&^-
matcb of tbe SprinboksT New Zealand four-

taking place. The Sooth Africans beat tfe
local Nelson Bays team 83-0 before att 8,Qftg

’

crowd.
The 800 strong ami-tour group moonfod

two attacks against the team's hotel hi tjfo

first, two smoke bombs exploded as rfct

police armed with Jong batons attacked tfe

front ranks of protesters. A dozen auti-toaz

demonstrators were arrested.

Then, after police riot squads turned back
protest marcher* hearting toward the loaf
Trafalgar Park rugby ground, the protester^

again focused their attention on the feta's

hotel
A surprise attack through a back car-ptH?

broke open poboe lines. About 20protaafctfi

reacted the borers first floor before beU§r
cornered by police. Outside smoke bpj|
exploded as another 12 protesters

arrested and ted away. • -jy
There were protests in other tariff Nriii

Zealand centers. In Christchurch about

people were arrested after a mass st-dows*t
a main city intersection. In Auckland ejgfc
were taken into custody after a coofrwtafe^?

.which police. In Wellington, 1 .000 procesfe^;

practised disruptive tactics with they

would be used next weekend when the feto -

and Springbofc-AD-Blscfc Test match *:
played in the capital.

The anti-tour groups blocked roads long-

ing into the city and played cat and mo&m^
with a targe police contingent.

Swedish girl wins -

pentathlon crown
LONDON, Aug. 22 (AP)— Ana Alright

ofSweden won the Women's WorldModem
Pentathlon title Saturday, despite being

unplaced in the. final crass-country nmnag :

event.

Sabine ICrapf of West Genaany took ther

silver medal and Wendy Norman of Bxhra V

woo tbe bronze.
• AmericanJoy Hansenwon Saturday's tare

and helped the United States to top place m
die day’steam standings. But Britain wonthe

overall team title with the United States sec-

ond and Sweden third.

The five-day oompettion at~ London's
Crystal Palace ended with only nine points

separating Ahlgren and Knpf. The Swedish
'

girl had 4,975 points and the German 4,966.

.

Norman was oneporat behind.

this week in

COVER:

Swimming pools, a common feature

in some of the houses in the Western

world, has become a booming
business in the Kingdom. Habib
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history and development that is

taking place.

JOINT VENTURES:

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is a
gold mine for foreign investment
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^..pressive wins
(AP) — Dave In the American Le

V-^’kerwas the pitching hero in the first game belted a three-run home
Punch * Doug Corbett and Jerry

fri^°"d “ Pirates swept a to scatter efcbt hits, leai
;Vblehew!er from the struggling San Diego 7-6 victoiy over MDwa

4-2 “d 3“2
i
fnday night Twins* six-game losing s

• ..^>arker, who was booed m Pittsburgh ear- A pair oftwo-nm bo
this wees fouowing a costly eiror during a Lou Whitakerand a solo

Francisco, <}rew cheers when he handed Detroit its seve

/'i
n,Q* “» In second game tory, a 7-4 triumph ove

* . .
^ampson doubled home the winning run in . Larry Gura notched I

scvc
py

im“u15 lo help Jim Bibby improve . tive regular-season victo

1
reC

P[P.
t0

xT - . T
team, hurling a four-hit

iv..
* n °P

ar National League action. Milt blanked New York 4-0.. . o—- unuuitui'ic*

•o-'. y * picb-mt double set up the tie-breaking dramatic twe
7**'*. in ^ “““OB with Jeff Leonard the ninth to
>' iring on Jim WohKonfs fielder's choice to over Oricagt

San Francisco a 4-3 victory over In late Ai
- (. cago. Joe Nolan drove home both runs west coast, Jt

i Mado Eoto tossed a four-hitter as Cin- right innings
.'^lati extended its winning streak to four 10-hit Baltin
j' -r^es by defeating New York 2-0. in as the Ori

Sanchez inflicts

In the American League, Ron Jackson
belted a three-run homer, while A] Williams,
Doug Corbett and Jerry Koosman combined
to scatter eight hits, leading Minnesota to a
7-6 victoiy over Milwaukee, breaking the
Twins’ six-game losing streak.

A pan- of two-run homers by Richie and
Lou Whitakerand a solo shot by Steve Kemp
handed Detroit its seventh consecutive vic-

tory, a 7-4 triumph over Texas.

Larry Gura notched his seventh consecu-
tive regular-season victory against his former
team, hurling a four-hitter as Kansas City
blanked New York 4-0. Uoyd Moseby bit a
dramatic two-out home run in the bottom of
the ninth to power Toronto to a 5-4 victory
over Chicago.

In late American League action on the
west coast, Jim Palmerpitcheda six-bitter for
right innings and John Loweostein paced a
10-hit Baltimore attack with two runs batted
in as the Orioles beat New York 4-2.

lefeat on Gomez for title
r..^AS VEGAS, Nevada, Aug. 22 (AP) —
7 ’^vador Sanchez used a stunning left-right

. .‘^'Snbination to put Wflfredo Gomez nearly

,.L.
® rough the ropes- in the eighth round and

, ,

1
°ained his World Boxing Council fcather-

'"s
ight title Friday night, handing Gomez his

j. t defeat -•

.

VU;
Referee Carlos Padilla stopped the

‘

~

j

5-

t,.cduled 1 S-round bout at 2:09 of the
hth round despite a feeble protest from

•jj. mez, the WBCs super bantamweight
"Q^unpion.

i.. Sanchez controlled the fight from early in
MhQ

: first round when be used a left book to
1

. id Gomez to the canvas for the eight-

. -^jnt. Gomez continued to fight, but it was
,

'W he was out of it.

. /^jomezfs right .eye was nearly closed by a
ssrve contusion on his right cheekbone

,
it caused tbe entire upper right side of his

t .7 "e 10 swell His left eye was nearly closed~J '\ was not as bad as the right
rhe loss was the first for Gomez, of Puerto

in 33 fights. His first professional fight

'tied in a draw, and he won his next 32 by
“ "ockouL

" Sanchez. now 40-1-1, of Mexico City was a
lual technicsin as be danced around,

-rosing his shots with care. When Gomez
vne in to mix it up. Sanchez counter-

- Ytched brilliantly.

-j Jomez’s best round was the seventh when
connected with a solid right to Sanchez’s

head and immediately followed with left to
the body. Tbe combination startled Sanchez
but did not appear to hurt him. Later in the
round, Gomez landed another solid right to
head.

Meanwhile, Argentina's boxing hope Gus-
tavo Balias said he is quite ready to fight
South Korea's Cbuk Sul Bae “for free” next
month because he is “absolutely certain” to
become tbe first ever super-bantamweight

world champion.
Balias’ words came after promoter Juan

Carlos “Tito” Lectoine revealed' in Buenos
Aires Friday that the world title fight,

scheduled for SepL 12in theLnna Park arena
here, could be a financial flop.

Die 21-year-old undefeated champion of
Argentina, who began a strenuous training

program three weeks ago, said he “didn’t
care about the money” but was only
interested in giving bis country a world
crown.

Lecture, estimating tbe overall cost of the
bout at over $200,000, said that even if the
fight turned out to be financial loss for
organizers, Balias would receive a minimum
guarantee of “a few thousand dollars.”

“It will cost us over$200,000 to bring Bae
and bis party here, including his $80,000
guarantee, expenses and taxes, and we II

need an exceptional gate to gather so much
money,” Lecture said. Suk Cbul Bae is

expected in Buenos Aires SepL 1

r.S. swimmers dominate
UEV, U.S.S.R. Aug. 12 (AP) — UJS.
(Timers leapt to an early lead Friday in a
I meet against a Soviet national squad,

i Chris Cavanaugh and Sue Habemigg
ling one-two sweeps in the men’s and
men’s 100-meter freestyle.

Cavanaugh, the 19-year-old U.S. champ-
. streaked to a winning time of 50.23 see-

ls in the Dynamo Stadium outdoor pool,

ad of teammate Robin Leamy, 20, who-
:ked 50.57. Sergei Krassuk of die Soviet

ion broke tbe six-year-old Soviet record.

String third ra 50.83.

labqfaigg, the 18-year-old, who was
nougat the U-S. National Champion-
re lasi week, took a convincing victory in

womes'a opening event with a time of

81. An#|6LGtt was second with 57.31.

be victories gave the United
es a3^tb-6 lead over the Soviets in the

evefctppbgrarti being held over three days.

he^Amcxican swim raers were optimistic

ire dak-meet about their chances, with

K)ries;of the 1980 Moscow Olympic
cott sparring their desire.

Tm Poking forward" to the meet. It's like

•big pakl back now for all the hard train-

ing, although it’s not the ideal time and not

the ideal pool for a real showdown,” Craig

Beardsley, 20, said Thursday. “I think we are

tougher than the Soviets” saidthe 200-meter

butterfly world record holder.

Team membeis said they were surprised

the meet was staged in Kiev. They said they

had hoped to compete against the Soviets in

the Olympic port in Moscow.

American swimmers said the Kiev pod,
built years ago, was relatively shallow with
slippery flat walls, unlike modem pools that

are engineered to reduce wave activity and
encourage faker tunes.

In Milwaukee, U.S. took a commanding
_

85-46 lead over the Soviets as Mike Heath
and Heather Stracg each won an event and
anchored a relay team in a.three-day junior
swimming meet between tbe two nations.

'

Each won their respective 100-meter
freestyle race and anchored 499-meter frees-

tyle relay teams.

The Americans won 10 of the 11 events at

the Schgoeder Aquatic Center. AD 'the boys

competing in the meet are 17 years old or

younger and girls 15 or younger.

rson shoots ahead

E

AND BLANC, Michigan, Aug. 22

^’Ehtm’rtell Dan Halldorsou that 13 is

hkifcgi number- HaDdorson, the Cana-
iro -who V won the PenraooLa Open last

la&ft.played particulariy well in 1981.

dtixiqg the PGA Championship two

sg&hecame down with the flu and lost

iitids. .

rest and recuperation apparently did
.

inck and the slimmed-down HaDdorson

k a 2-stroke lead into Saturday’s third

nd of the $350,000 Biiick Open with a

under-par total of 134 after rounds of 66

168.
JaDdorson enjoyed a two-stroke lead over

! troiter Calvin Peete and California golfer

ger Maltbie, who was malting a gritty

fieback after finishing in a disappointing

Jot second in last week’s Hartford Open.

I It think my putting has been the key,

fjUdorson, a native of Winnipeg, Manitoba,

F I following Friday's round. “I changed my
f iress and hand position."

lalldnrson's only problem in this touroa-

nt, which will pay $63,000 to the winner,

le on the 10th and 1 1th holes,which were

first two holes he played Friday.
44

1 started

a bit shaky,” he explained. “I missed the

i two greens, but i saved pari.’’

lalldorson has made it through the first

'i rounds without a bogey.

Tiree strokes back of the leader at

mder- 137 were Japanese start Isao Aoki
' who shared tbe first-round lead with two-

e U.S. open champion Hale Irwin— plus

'ending Buick champion Peter Jacobsen

I Steve Melnyk.

li was early this morning and I had trou-

waking up,” Aoki said through an in-

preler after struggling to an even-par 72

r the 7,001-yard layout at Warwick Hills,

wouldn’t get it going. An earfy start is not

favorite. 1 drove wen but I did not hit my

as as well- 1 could not get the feer of the

ens because they were wet (with dew)."

Irwin, winner of this year's Hawaiian
Open, slipped to a 73 Friday for a two-round
total of 138. Jacobsen,who shot a 3-under 69
Friday to go with his opening-round 68, has

been fighting a sore back.

PAbably the biggest disappointment, at'

least as far as fans and sponsors were con-

cerned, was tbe fact that Arnold Palmer shot

77-75—152 and missed the cut.

Three share lead

In York, England, Defending champion
Graham Marsh of Australia carded a
3-under-par second round 69 Friday for a

share of the halfway lead in the 90,000
pounds ((175,000) Benson and Hedges
International at Fulford.

Marsh was joined on a 9-under-partotal of

135 by experienced American Tom Weis-

kopf and Eddie PoDaqd ofNorthern Ireland.

Pofland recorded a 6-under-par 66, while

the consistent 38-year-old former British

- Open champion Weiskopfwent round in 69-

Eamraon Darcy of Ireland the overnight

leader, slumped back one stroke behind the

joint leaders after needing 10 shots more

than his course record opening record of 63.

Weiskopf and Marsh bad the worst of the

weather when the wind blew up late in the

day. Both had four birches and a bogey bnt

Weiskopf, 38, had.a bonus at- the difficult

13th when he pitched in from 80-feet

Poland produced a miraculous recovery

shot at the first hole when he fired a five-iron .

banana shotfrom behind atree to the edge of

the green and then sank a 35-foot birdie putt

Pofland’s monster putt was the first of five

single putts on tbe fixk six holes. He had five

birdies on tbe outward nine and three more
on the inward stretch, as well as two bogeys.

American challenger Jim Dent bad a sec-

ond round 71 for 144, while Tom Sieckmaon

carded a 73 for 146. Former open champion
Johnny Millerhada second successive75 and
failed to make the cut.

American woman
iwims Loch Ness
in record time

INVERNESS. Scotland, Aug. 22 (AP)— Stella Taylor, 51, from Fort Lauder-
dale, Florida, set a new women's record by
swimming Xocb Ness Friday in 19 hours.
The only other woman to make it was

Brenda Sherratt of Great Britain, who
took 31% hoars to cover the 22.7 miles

(36.5 km) distance in July 1966.
Stella holds the world endurance record

> for her 51-hour swim from the Bahamas
to Florida andhas twice swum the English
Channel. Her visit to Scotland was forced

! on her when bad weather made her give

up a two-way channel swim.
She came ashore on the Shingle beach

at the north end of Loch Ness 15 minutes
before midnight Friday (2245 GMT), hav-
ing set offfrom fort Augustus at4:46 a.m.
“This was the worst swim ofmy life. The

last few hours were hell,” she gasped out
before being taken off to rest.

The challenge is from the cold. Loch
Ness, the home of a legendary water
monster, sees little change in its summer
or winter temperatures from around tbe
48-degree fahrenheit (9 degree centig-
rade) mark.

McEnroe drops set to Lutz

Veteran Smith surprises Gerulaitis
MASON, Ohio, Aug. 22 (AP)— Veteran

Stan Smith upset Vitas Gerulaitis and top-
seeded John McEnroe struggled back to
Bob Lutz in the quarter-finals of the
$200,000 Association of Tennis Profession-
als Championships Friday.
“I guess it was poetic justice” said ninth-

seeded Gerulaitis, who on Thursday night
defeated second seed Jimmy Connors. Smith
won 6-3, 6-2.

McEnroe, of Douglaston, New York, and
Wimbledon champion, lost the first set 1-6 to
Lutz, 12th ranked from Stowe, Vermont. “1

played well against him the last few times and
maybe I expected I could beat him fairly eas-
ily again, and you can't go into a match think-
ing that, said McEnroe. “I was pretty wor-
ried. I played like that the whole match. Td
lose for sure. I feel 1 had to pick up my game.
“I don't think he was striking tbe ball well. 1

just tried to be aggressive," said Lutz, who
kept McEnroe away from the net with lobs
and slai »•. through the first game.
But McEnroe came roaring back in the

second set, winning 6-3, and stunned Lutz in
tbe final set, 6-2. with five aces to win the
match.

Mexico’s Raul Rarair**z, defeated France
Thierry Tulasne, the Wimbledon junior

champion in the final set. Ramirez took the

first game 6-1 . Tulasne came back to win the

second 6-2. But Ramirez prevailed in the

third, 6-3. In other singles matches. Chris

Lewis, New Zealand, defeated Bill Scanlon

of Dallas, Texas. 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.

Meanwhile, top-seeded Eliot Teltscher

breezed into the semifinals of the $75,000
Atlanta Journal-Constitution Open Tennis

Tournament, beating No. 5 seeded Terry

Moor 6-1, 6-3 Friday.

Second-seeded Fritz Buehning had a little

more difficulty, eliminating unseeded Tony
Biammalva, 6-3, 6-4. Mel PurceD stopped

NCAA champion Dm Mayottee. who made
the quarterfinals at Wimbledon in July, 7-5,

6- 1 .

In Toronto, fourth-seeded Martina Nav-

ratilova rallied from a 4-0 deficit in the sec-

ond set to defeat No. 6-seed Sylvia Hanika of

West Germany 7-5, 6-4 in the quarterfinals

of the $200,000 Canadian Open.
In another match. No. 3-seed Andrea

Jaeger edged South African Rosalyn Fair-

bank, ranked 54th internationally, 2-6, 6-2,

6-2.

“I was disguested with myself," said Nav-
ratilova, 24, of her play early in the second

set. “She (Hanika) was coming to the net
before 1 was arid 1 was hitting the half okay,
but wasn't doing tbe kind of things I could do
with iL

'

“But, I do that after 1 win the first seL I

tend to placate myself. Navratilova hung on
to win the first set after building a 3-0 lead.
Hanika cut the lead to 4-3 and both players
held serve until the 12th game when Nav-
ratilova broke on an unforced error to cap-
ture the set

Hanika. 21, playing on a hard surface for

the first time this year, was up two service

breaks in the second set when Navratilova

broke for a second time in tbe eighth after

Hanika double-faulted, that tied the set at
4-4.

“Coming back from being down two ser-
vice breaks against someone like her
(Hanika) with a good serve will help my con-
fidence,” said Navratilova, who now owns a
4-1 career edge over Hanika, who beat her
early this year in the quarterfinals of the
French Open. Her serve is lough because
she’sgot a hardball, a slider and it can put you
off your rhythm.”

However, Hanika didn’t think she served
wdD in tbe match.
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Delegates satisfied

Energy talks end
PIA to honor

allfinancial

on note of optimism commitments

NAIROBI, Aug. 22 (AFP) — The United
Nations energy conference which ended here

Friday night was “a success for the interna-

tional community” and a sign of good
“North-South” relations between the indus-

trialized countries and the Third World,
according to delegation leaders at the end of

the 1 1-day meeting.
Although the industrialized nations and

the Organizatin of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC) shied away from financial

commitments in support of new energy

sources. Third World leader Manuel Perez-

Guerrero of Venezuela hailed the Nairobi
“action program'’ to reduce dependence on
oil as a “historic document."
The action program — which a European

diplomat described as being less than glori-

ous, but at least "face-saving for everyone”
— was approved unanimously by the 124
countries attending the final plenary' session

of the conference on new and renewable
energy sources.

James Stromayer, the chief U.S. represen-

tative, cheered the spirit of harmony at the

end of the conference, despite what he called

“normal" conflicts during negotiations. Both
the United States and the Soviet bloc said the

creation of an interim committee to carry out

the action program should not result in

increased operating expenses for the United
Nations.

Stromayer. denouncing “bureaucratic pro-
liferation" in the international body, said the

Reagan administration favored “zero
growth" in 1982 and 1983 funds paid into the

the U.N. treasury. Any increases in sec-
- retariat expenses due to the new committee
should be balanced by budget trimming in

“less useful” U.N. activities, he said.

Conference Secretary-General Enrique
Iglesias praised “the spirit of understanding”

displayed by the participants and said the
outcome was the result of “a major effort by
the U.N. family of nations.”

Perez-Guerrero, as head of the Ven-
ezuelan delegation and chairman ofthe Third
World “group of 77", said the action prog-
ram must not remain at the good-intentions
stage and should be put into effect promptly
“without losing time on procedural ques-
tions.’ ! He regretted that “certain countries"
had opposed putting up new money to
finance the development of new energy
sources.

The Third World and most industrialized
countries, including the European Common
Market members and Canada, favored the
creation of a World Bank subsidiary to pro-
mote investment in new energy sources in the
developing countries.

Earlier, a communique on financing,
hammered our after round-the-clock negoti-
ations, quoted studies by a group of World
Bank experts saying annual energy invest-
ment needs in the developing world between
1981 and :

~
1985 will be about $54 billion— including “a substantial and growing

proportion” for alternative energy sources.
The conferences concluded, however, that

the developing countries will continue to bear
the main financial responsibility for theirown
development, though it urged multilateral
institutions and industrialized nations to

increase energy financing.

The industrialized and Third World
nations couldn't agree either on how to
implement a plan of action to promote new
energy sources. They decided to establish an
interim committee open to all countries to
launch the program, but it will have only a
one-year life span and the U.N. General
Assembly will then have to decide whether to
establish a permanent committee.

ISLAMABAD, Aug. 22 (AFP) — Pakis-

tan International Airlines will meet all its

national and international financial obliga-

tions despite monetary losses suffered in the

past, PIA chairman Maj. Gen. Rahim Khan
has said.

The government banned trade-union

activities, arrested some workers and dismis-

sed a large number of the staff last week
under a government order issued“to save the

airline from total collapse.” The manage-
ment also declared all agreements between

the banned unions and the administration

void because they were obtained by “coer-

cion.”

Explaining the financial viability of the air-

line, the chairman told newsmen that the

organization was 96 percent government

owied and. as in the past, it would meet all

national and international financial obliga-

He said PIA earned the equivalent of $7
million in the financial year ending June 30.

Although PIA was expected to earn $13
million in 1981-82, it would receive $60 mil-

lion from the government to help with its cash
flow and working capital problems, Khan was
reported as saying.

The ariline has dropped 340 of its 22.000
employees in a cost-cutting “Fescue opera-
tion” began in the past week and another 17
have been arrested under a new martial law
decree banning trade union activities at the

national flag carrier.

U.N.sea-bed authority

tobe set up inJamaica

Tanker activity in Caribbean soars
LONDON, Aug. 21 (AFP) — Following

Japanese companies' recent decision to

'resume purchases of Mexican oil, at least

three 130,000 tonners were fixed in the

Caribbean this week for trips from Mexico to

Japan at lump-sum rates of around
$1,200 ,000.

Elsewhere, activity was mixed pending the

outcome of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) conference in

Geneva. In the Gulf states area, rates for

large vessels hardened a few points but this

was due to the unusually small amount of

large units available there for prompt load-

ing. Smaller units fared less well.

The Indonesian market was more active

than recently, especially on Japanese account
and there also rates showed some improve-
ment. In the Mediterranean, owners' resis-

tance to the recent extremely low levels —
some withdrawing their vessels to lay them up— brought a recovery in intra-Mediterranean
rates. But last week's burst of activity in the

west African area was not sustained. Carib-
bean fixtures showed little change.

In the dean section, there were higher

rates from Western Europe and the Mediter-
ranean. but elsewhere, where changed, rates

were slightly lower. A handy-size vessel was
paid worldscale 1 60 for loading out of China.
The uncertainty about the OPEC talks

reduced activity on the whole.

GENEVA, Aug. 22 (R) — The United

Nations law of the sea conference has chose

Jamaica as the headquarters of its proposed

international sea-bed authority to oversee

mining of the ocean floor.

Jamaica, has offered a site near Kingston,

was chosen Friday on the second bailor, with

76 votes compared with 66 for Malta. The
third candidate, Fiji, was dropped after get-

ting the votes of 14 countries on the first

ballot.

The conference also chose West Germany
for the proposed international tribunal for

the law ofthe |ea. The voting was 88 for West
Germany, which lias offered Hamburg as the

site, against 61 for Yugoslavia, also on the

second ballot

Portugal received 15 votes on the first bal-

lot and dropped out of the running. The sea-

bed authority and the tribunal mil be the two

major organs to be established under the

convention, now in its eighth year of negotia-.

tion.
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Weekly commodifies

Uncertainty over OPEC talks hits trading
LONDON. Aug. 21 (AFP) — The trend

was erratic this week on the London com-

modities market.

Traders were confused by uncertainty

about both the outeprae of the Organization

of Petroluem Exporting (OPEC) meeting in

Geneva on the price of crude oil and the

prospects of interest rates in the United

States and Britain,

News that the recession in the U.S.

economy in the second quarter was deeper
than estimated earlier also had a dampening
effect. The shooting down of two Libyan
planes by the U.S. air force caused only a
flurry.

Towards the end of the week, the renewed
strength of sterling in the hope of a higher

price for North Sea oil and the weakening of

the dollar made eommodoties prices foil,

triggering off a considerable column of stop-

loss selling orders, especially in base metals.

Bui those were in any case ripe fora technical

reaction after their recent sharp rise.

Copper, lead and zme were particularly

affected. But tin continued to soar to a 17-

month high under heavy demand both in

London and Penang, suspected to be promp-
ted by producer interests. Coffee continues to

fall in spite of a new estimate confirming to

the Brazilian crop by frost, while cocao
became irregular. Sugar was depressed by
prospects of a heavy beet crop in Europe.
Gold and Other precious metals met with
renewed demand, but it was not sustained.

Gold; Irregular. The resurgence of

demand already noted last week was encour-

aged earlier this week by the possibility of a

higher price for crude oil and by reports of a

shortage of physical supplies on the U.S.

market. The U.S.-Ubyan air dash also pro-

vided a sharp boost. But the rise stopped

ahead ofthe S440-ounce mark and, in spite of

the falling dollar and renewed hopes oflower

interest rates in the United States, demand

evaporated. The OPEC deadlock may have

contributed to the setback in the trend.

SOver: Irregular under the influence of

currency and gold fluctuations, prices reco-

vered quickly from an early fell, but fell

before the week-end mainly because of sterl-

ing's strength.

Tin: Firm the metal continued its fast

dimb toward new record levels under the

leadership of the Penang market. Dealers

said that the market remained firmly under

the control of influential operators, whose

buying was causing a scardtv of supplies.

They were believed to own a large part of

available stocks and consequently further

price rises appeared inevitable when forward

deals matured. The move was believed to be

encouraged by producers seeking a rise in the

price range of the international tin agree-

ment. But consumer offtake remained low.

Copper: Weak. After rising the previous

week to a 17-month high, profit-taking was

inevitable. It was triggered off early in the

week by sterling’s strength and despite the

news that Peruvian miners had started „
strike which, being politically motivated
could be long. Peru is the world’s fifth comw
exporter. ..

A producer price reduction hi the United
States by Ararccr and fears concerning tS
U.S. recession depressed the market. Later in
the week, gold’s decline and a wave of stem,
loss orders accelerated.the. fill,. It was tcX
porarily interrupted by a rumor. Jater denied
that the Southern Pcruncopper Corporation'
accounting for half Peru's output
declared “force majeure." . .

1

Lead; Sharply down. The strong pound
and the lack of buxing encouraged profit,
taking after the previous week' peaks, with
heavy selling.

Rubber: Weak. With little consumer off.
take, prices continued .to drift lower.
Indonesia’s Rubber Producers’ Association
has called on its members to reduce output to
back Malaysia's action, aimed at reduction
supplies on the world market. But the
Indonesian government has not so far sup.
ported the call and unrest is reported among
consumer members of the international rub*
her agreement, unhappy arMafeytia’s inulat.

eral move.
Cocoa: Irregular. Influenced to h lane

extent by currency fluctuations, the market
was also affected by a wave of profit-raking

by operators disappointed at the delay in
bringing the international agreement’s buffer
stock into operation, not now expected until

mid-September.

Japan heads race to extract uraniumfrom sea
TOKYO. Aug. 22 (R) — After two

decades ofresearch. Japan has taken a major,

step toward extracting uranium from the sea

to boost its nuclear power generating ability

and reduce dependence on imported oil for

energy.

The government’s metal mining agency

recently started to build a 2.5 billion yen ($1

1

million) pilot plant at Nio. western Japan, to

extract a minute portion of what scientists

claim is an almost inexhaustible supply of

uranium in the sea. Agency scientists told

reporters that full-scale extraction would
probably be technically feasible within about

15 years at prices competitive with those for

land-based mining.

They said the project at Nio, on Shikoku
Island, was designed to extract from the Seto

inland sea only 1 0 kilograms (22 pounds) a

year of uranium, an element existing in about

three parts per billion (PPB) of sea water.

This means that the world's seas contain an

estimated four billion tons of uranium,

according to the scientists.

Construction of the pilot plant comes at a

time when Japan, the third largest user of

nuclear energy in the non-communist world

after the United States and France, has begun
a major search for uranium in Australia.

Africa and North America. Japan now relies

on the U.S. and France to enrich its uranium,

imported under contract from those two
countries as well as from Britain. Australia

and South Africa.

The government announced earlier this

year it hoped to more than double its 22
reactors now in use by 1990 to help cut

Japan's dependence on oil for total energy
needs to below 50 percent from 74 percent.

Coinddentallv, Nio is also the site of

Brazilian commuters
go on the rampage
RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 22 (R) —

Demonstrators protesting at a 60 percent rise

in local transport fares ran riot in the north-

east Brazilian city ofSalvador, damaging 100
buses, a police spokesman has said.

Police arrested Friday 30 people during the
disturbances, which the spokesman described

as the worst in Salvador for 50 years. The
violence left 28 people injured, including

three policemen and a student with a bullet

wound, and four buses gutted by fire, the

spokesman said.

The trouble began in the center of the city,

one of BraziTs popular tourist sites, after the

demonstrators failed to get a meeting with

Mayor Mario Certesz, and spread to a nearby
bus terminal, pie mayor later issued a state-

ment accusing left-wing agitators of stirring

up the crowd.

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Rost in

the Brazilan state of Sao Pao last"month
will bring coffee production down to four
or five million sacks (60 kgs or 132 pounds
each) for the next harvest, the U.S.
department of agricultural has said. A
harvest of eight or million sacks had been
expected. Fifty or sixty percent of the cof-

fee trees in the state were damaged, a
study has indicated. Brazil's total produc-
tion last year was 32 million sacks.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — Afghanistan's

total foreign trade has risen 37 percent
during the fiscal year ending last March,
going from $916 million tqSl,257 million

the Soviet party newspaper Premia said.

Exports went from $433 mS!ioa$520 mil-

lion, imports from $423 million to $552
million, Pravda said. About 48 percent of
Kabul's foreign trade involves the Soviet
Union, Kabul's largest trading partner.

LONDON. (AFP) — Britain's two
main rail unions have officially called off a
strike scheduled for Aug. 31 after reach-
ing an agreement with management that
provides workers with an 1 1 percent wage
hike. The accord was confirmed by the
170,000-member National Union of
RaHwaymen and 28,000-strong Associ-
ated Society ofLocomotive Engineers and
Firemen, who said talks were to begin
soon on management’s demand for grea-
ter productivity.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — India has
made considerable progress in developing
its electronics industry in recent years and
has the potential to capture a sizeable
share of world software markets, particip-

ants in a seminar here have said. Dr. N.
Seshagiri, a director in the department of
electronics, said that India had exported
670 million rupees’ worth of radars to
North Atlantic Treaty Organization coun-
tries in the past ten years.

Japan's first pilot solar heating thermal plant,

built at a cost of 10 billion yen ($43 millio) to

help meet the government's energy goal.

Since 1975, the Metal Mining Agency has

spent 600 million yen ($2.6 million) on
research in extracting uranium from the sea.

The Nio plant will function in two stages

when it is completed in 1983, with pipes

extending 500 meters into the inland sea,

which will suck up 1,700 tons of water an

hour. The agency said after filtering to

remove impurities, the water will pass slowly

through 10 cartridge-type containers packed
with hydrous titanium oxide, a uranium
adsorbent.

After 1 0 days ofuse, sodium bicarbonate is

applied to the containers to extract uranium
condensed to about 10 PPB. Conventional

ion exchange or flotation methods increase

the concentration to 2.800 PPB, roughly the

same density as land-based natural uranium

could become competitive in about 15 yean.

This was because demand for uranium will

rise in the long term with an increased

numberof light-water nuclearreacton in use,

and because recoverable uranium resources

on land will inevitably dwindle, pushing upiis

price, he added.

Dr. Dgata said a commercially viable plant

to extract 1 .000 tons of uranium oxide from-

ihe sea each year would require 20.000 tons

of water in contact with adsorbents every

second. He said Japanese scientists velre

seeking financial hacking to construct an

:

intermediate extraction plant in the early

1990s, possibly using a promising high

molecular adsorbent which initial tests have

shown to be 10 times more efficient than

titanium oxide.

Existing technology is then applied to pro-

duce “yellow cake” the final precipitate from
the milling of uranium ores, the agency
added. The Nio plant will operate for three

years with a staff of 36 at a total cost of 1.5

billion yen ($6.5 millio). Noboru OgauC a

member of the committee overseeing the Nio
plant, said that with the present level of tech-

nology, uranium oxide could be produced at

between $100 and $240 per pound at a plant

with an annual output of 1.000 tons.

Dr. Dgata told Reuters that despite the

current fell in the price of uranium oxide to

under$30 per pound, extraction from the sea

India, Pakistan
trade talks fail
NEW DELHI, Aug. 22 (R) — India and,

Pakistan have failed to negotiate a newbflaNa
eral trade agreement because Pakistan

declined tv accord this country the samc-j.

treatment as other developing countries, the-’ 1

Indian Minister of Commerce Pranab

Mukherjec jas said.

Answering a question in parliament Fri-

day, the minister said negotiations, however,

were continuing between the the two couth

cries and he was hopeful that a total deaf

would-be struck soon. He said that Pakj&a *•

might import more iron ore from this country

than the contracted 300.000 tons.
" ' '
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‘Air safety paramount’

Global air

debates U.
AMSTERDAM. Netherlands, Aug. 22~ Air traffic controllers from more

than 30 nations gathered at a two-day meet-
ing Saturday to consider caUs for interna-
tional action supporting striking U.S. control-
lers.

Leaders of the International Federation of
Controllers Associations

(IFATCAJ refused to predict what steps the
delegates might take at the close of the meet-
ing Sunday Portuguese controllers, who
boycotted U.S. flights for two days last week,
had said they would press for similar action
elsewhere.

Robert Meyer, executive vice president of
the American branch, PATCO, met privately
with the federation board before the start of
the delegates' meeting in a crowded confer-
ence room at a hotel near Amsterdam's
Schiphbl International Airport.
Meyer told reporters he would not ask for

any international action disrupting U.S.
flights and was present to explain PATCO’s
position that American skies are unsafe. He
said he would submit internal documents
obtained from the American Pilots Associa-
tion questioning the safety of the U.S. system
since President Ronald Reagan fired some

tMablKWS Economy

$

3?

Translation error

costs millions
CAIRO, Aug. 22 (AFP)— The Egyp-

tian Finance Ministry has discovered a
12-year-old mistake in commercial con-
tracts with Yugoslavia and India that has
cost the public treasury more than 3.6 mil-
lion Egyptian pounds ($4 million), the
newspaper At Gomhuriya reported Satur-
day.

Because of an error m translating the
contracts from English to Arabic, a 50
percent rebate was given on the usual cus-
toms tax on cars from Yugoslavia and
refrigerators made in India.

The purchasers of 7,500 cars and 600
refrigerators have benefited from the
faulty rebate, the report said. The minis-
try’s legal advisory said the full tax would
be collected only bom people who bought
the cars or refrigerators after Jan. 1, 1981.

staffbody
.S. strike
12,000 striking controllers.

“All I’m going to do is give a factual

account of what has happened," he said.

“They‘11 make thfeir decision based on the
facts."

IFATCA President Harey Henschler of
Canada was unwilling to discuss the options
available to the federation, saying only that
“a number of controllers associations will be
quite imaginative with their proposals."

He noted that laws covering controllers

vary from country to country and no member
could be asked to violate its own laws, making
concerted action difficult. He said it would be
up to the delegates themselves to draft a pol-
icy, which indicated the meeting might result

in a range of different actions by member
association depending on local law.

Delegates said privately that the national

groups were divided between moderates and
militants. Some favored tough measures,
while others were reluctant to antagonize the
public with flight disruptions. Also at issue

was the effectiveness of the possible actions.

A Canadian boycott of U.S. flights caused
three days of havoc at European airports, but
the Portuguese boycott had little impact.
The Portuguese went ahead with their

action despite the IFATCA board's call-last

week to suspend disruptive actions until the

delegates' meeting. The board asked Reagan
to reopen talks with the U.S. strikers in return

for the conciliatory gesture, but the administ-
ration flatly refused, saying the firings ended
the matter.

Henschler said after the board meeting
that the issue remained one of restoring the

safety of U.S. airspace rather than solidarity

with LJ.S. controllers, IFATCA has insisted

that U.S. skies are unsafe because of the

replacement of strikers with less experienced
personnel, but the U-S. government and
international pilots associations have main-
tained that there is no safety problem.

Henschler said more than half of the 61

member associations had sent delegates and
others who were unable to attend had author-

ized those present to cast proxy votes for

them.
Meanwhile, in the U.S.. pilots laid off

because of the air traffic controllers strike—
and some who were laid off earlier — are

ring for the fired strikers' jobs, a federal

Iraq,Jordan sign

joint airline pact
AMMAN, Aug. 22 (AFP)— Iraqi and

Jordanian aviation officials have signed a
contract for creation of joint civil airline

that will serve points in Asia. Africa,

Europe, the Middle East and the
Americas, authorities here said Saturday.

Fhey said Hussein Hayawi, Iraqi direc-

tor of civil aviation, left here Saturday
after signing the contract for the joint

company, which win have an initial capital

of nearly$60 million. Official sources said

that all other Arab countries were free to

join in the venture.

official says.

“Quite a few pilots based in

louisiana...have applied for the work, but

they didn’t specify which airline they had
been with," Richard Lambert, a personnel

specialist with the office of personnel man-
agement in New Orleans, said Thursday.

“Some had been laidoffbefore thecontrol-

lers strike, some after," he said.

• Spokesman for a dozen airlines serving

New Orleans International Airport said they

didn't know of any pilots based in the area

who had been laid off recently.

But Delta Airlines representative Len Fer-

guson said pilots don't always live in the cities

where they're based. Lambert said 278 peo-
ple from across the state, including some
military controllers, had applied for jobs at

New Orleans international and Laker-front

airports.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Price Oosing

No. SR Date

Municipality Streets maintenance — — 18.9.81

ot Gurtaa
Ministry of PTT. Transfer of the telex 7/401 500 8.9.81

Telegraph and computer center from the 402

Telephone Affairs
Ministry's building to the
Communications building

at Al-Marba

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UFTO 0700 HOURS ON
22ND SHAWAL 1401 22ND AUGUST 1981

Berth Nam* of Vassal Agent Cargo Data of
Arrival

1 A. Jolly

,

3. ikarian

4. Damodar Ganga
5. Golden Bahrein

6 . ArtemWi IV

7. Tinati

8 . Ocean Energy
9. Tabuk

10. Marwoor
11. Char Kang
12. Saudi Eagle

13. Al aasiri

14. Five flowers

15. Vishva
18. ZXeus I

19. Mare
20. Juba
21 . Adriatic Reefer

22. Passat Universal

23. Poseidon
24. Al Solaibiah

25. Eitoku Maru
26. Grand Faith

2. RECENT ARRIVALS :

Mansoor
George Z
Jolly Argento
Omdurman
Osaka Reefer

Juba
Charles Schiaffino

Ocean Energy
Saleh It

Abdallal Ro Ro
O.C.E. Reefer

Alsaada Bgd. Barley

El Hawi Gen.

AA Barley

A.E.T. Tyres, SteeLGen.

A.E.T. Gen.
Kanoo Gen.
Baghdadi Sugar
Abdallah SteeVGen.

.Trade Gen. Sorghum
Star Bagd. Barley

SAMA Durra
Alsabah Rice

Rotaco Bulk Cement
Alsabah Bulk Cement
Star Reefer

O.C.E. Reefer

Star Reefer

SSMSC Steel, Gen.

Kanoo Cement. Steel, Gen.

O.C.E. Reefer

Aliraza Cement, Timber, Gen.

Baghdadi Suar

O.C.E. Reefer
Abdallah Ro Ro
Alsabah Gen.

O.C.E. Reefer

Sthr Reefer

srre Ro Ro, Contra.

AET. Gen.
O.C.E. Gen.

IVinu MDl/UL wii
SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS. ON

22.10.1401/22.8.1981 CHANGES PAST 48 HRS.

?.

N-2.

3.

4.

5.

6
7

10.

12 .

15.

16.

17.

19.

24.

76 .

29.

32.

34.

36.
•

38.

S-2.

Federal St. Laurent

Ever Splendor

Haifa Pilot

Reshidah
Villia

Asia Echo
Epthehai
Hepaglloyd Trier

Ibn Al Nafees
Yuchun
Prince Rupert City

Maidive Prize

Eastern Saga
Barber Perseus
Commandnt ReveHo

Hongknog Island

Saudi Trader

Traviafe

La Primavera (D.BJ

Barge. Unicement

Asia Sambo

Gulf Bulk Wheat
Alsabah General

Gulf General

Barber Rice

Gulf General

SMC General

Orri General

Alirazs Gen/Cots.

Kanoo General

Orri General

Kanoo Rice/Gen.

Orri TimberfRice

Saits Gen/Rice

Barber Gen/Conts.

AET HoRo
UEP General

Orri Gen/SugarfTimber

SMC Ro Ro
Barber Bulk Cement
Globe Cement Silo Vessel

SMC Gen/Steel

21.8.81

19.9.81

20.8.81

17.8.81

20.8.81

19331
21.8.81

21.8.81

21.831
19.831
14.8.81

16.8.81

1 5-8.81

15331
12.831
21,8.81

21,8.81

16.8.81

17.8.81

3.8.81
17.831
15.8.81

19.8.81

21.8.81

213.81
21.8.81

21331
213.81
21331
21.831
21331
21331

193.81

21.8.81

19331
1&8.81
19.8.81

183.81
21.8.81

2o.aet
21331
203.81
20.831
17331
17.831
21.&81
22.831

17.831
19.831
21331
21331

30.11.80

1&831
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NEW BIRD ON THE BLOCK: Pressurized crew compartment for space shuttle Chat -

lenger is fitted into place at Rockwell international's Palmdale, California, assembly
facility recently. The challenger, sister ship to the Columbia, which carried two

I

astronauts safely to space and back earlier this year, is scheduled for delivery to Kennedy
Space Center In Florida in June, 1982.

Malaysiacaught in rubber dilemma
KUALA LUMPUR, Aug. 22 (R) — Low

natural rubber prices on world markets may
jeopardize plans by Malaysia, the world's

leading producer, to boost exports over the

next few years and cash in on rising world

demand, rubber traders say.

Malaysia provides 40 percent of world

natural rubber exports and needs to step up
production to maintain this share as demand
expands. Rising oil prices have given natural

rubber a competitive advantage over oil-

derived synthetic rubbers. Last year, natural

rubber accounted for about 30 percent ofthe

total nine million tons of natural and synthe-

tic rubber consumed in the world.

Analysts believe natural rubber's share Qf

the world market could rise to 40 percent by

the end of the century although some fear it

could slip from current levels if production is

not boosted in countries such as Malaysia.

But the price of rubber has drifted steadily

downwards for most of this year, dipping

below 230 Malaysian cents ($1 1 a kilo com-
pared with levels of over 300 cents (1.30

dollars) throughout the second half of last

year.

Rubber dealers and plantation growers
have called on the government to support

prices since they require assurances of an
adequate return for their produce if they are

to expand production, in recent years the
government has acted to increase the total

area under rubber cultivation and urged rub-

ber growers to boost productivity by planting

high-yield trees. This was based on forecasts

that demand would balance if not outstrip

supply in the 1980s, thus ensuring a good
return.

Despite government efforts, plantation

growers and smallholders are increasingly

converting their land to more profitable cash
crops, while laborers are being lured away by
industries offering higher wages. Market
analysts disagree over the reasons behind low
rubber prices. Malaysia's primary industries

minister. Datuk Paul Leong. recently blamed
market speculators for artificially depressing

prices. He also quoted an international rub-

ber study group forecast last June which said

rubber demand in 1981 would roughly equal
world output

m But a representative of the International

Rubber Study Group based here said the

failure ofstudies to forecast low rubber prices

was probably due to inaccurate statistics sup-

plied by importers in Communist countries.

However, he maintained that demand would
outstrip supply by the late 1980s unless rub-
ber production was boosted.

The government announced last month
that it would take steps to boost stockpiles

held by state rubber agencies in an effort to

lift prices. Traders said the authorities plan-

ned to keep the price of high-quality sheet

rubber above 250 cents ($1 .09) per kilogram

(2.2 lb).

Informed sources say the government is

also concerned about the effects ofthe rubber

slump on smallholders, 40 percent of whom
are officially classified as poor, and who
account for 62 percent of Malaysia's rubber
production.

The Malaysian Rubber Producers' Council
has called for outright government purchases
in local and international markets. It said the

government should encourage stockpiling by
processes and urge neighboring countries to

control rubber supplies entering the world
market.

Hamad AI-NaserAlhatiani& Bros
DAMMAM

TEL: 8571145
RIYADH

TEL: 4768924
JEDDAH

.

TEL: 6870103

FinancialRoundup

Riyal interest rates dip
By J-H. Hamroonjd

JEDDAH, Aug. 22 — Both short-term and
long-term riyal deposit rates opened lower
than comparable dollar deposit rates Satur-

day. This was the case for all tenors and
reversed the Saudi Arabian currency's posi-

tion vis-a-vis the dollar which the local mar-
kets had been experiencing over the past few
weeks when short-term rivals were higher

than their dollar counterparts by as much as

onq percent.

The firming of Eurodollar deposit rates

came after the disclosure of the weekly U.S.

money supply figures Friday night in New
York. These showed a rise of some $800 mil-

lion in the Ml-B measurement, far different

from the expected fall in MI-B of between $1
to $2 billion. This made the market even
more jittery about short-term dollar interest

rate prospects.

Despite rises in Eurodollar interest rates,

which look the one-month dollar deposit rate

to 19 — 19 V4 percent, the American
currency fluctuated erratically on the Euro-
pean Friday exchanges and closed with mixed
results in New York Friday night. The British

pound seemed the most resilient of the Euro
currencies, closing in New York at 1 .887? —
a nearly 9 cents rise over the past 10 days.

The pound was helped by the OPEC non-
agreement on prices as well as by the- King-
dom's announced statement that it would cut

its oil production by one million barrels per
day.

Other currencies also gained against the

dollar, with the French franc rising to levels of

5.8450 from 5.90/5.91 during the Iasi few

days. Similarly, the Swiss franc bounced hack

by more than 500 points to close at 2. II 75
against the dollar compared with 2, 17 levels.

The German mark had mixed results at

2.4450 and so did the Japanese yen w'hich

closed at 227.50 ut the dollar.

In the local market, dealers and brokers
described Saturday's activities as "listless"

and without direction. While some institu-

tions were pleased with the easing of riyal

deposit rates, yet almost all agree that the

present riyal interest base has remained at a

fairly high level and has. without exception,

caught most banks by surprise — especially

those that had traditionally banked on a posi-

tive one to two percent in lavor of the dollar

between the American and local currencies.

One-month JIBOR bid-offer rates were
quoted at 18 ‘‘a — IS percent on Saturday
opening, but by mid-day ihe level was
reduced to 1 S— i 8 1

2 percent in thin trading.

Long-term deposit rates also came off with

the one-year riyal being quoted at a very wide

16 Vj — 17*; percent. The \ery short-term
funds, such as overnight lending etc. w ere still

active and these were quoted at IS 1 ; — !**

percent.

On the local exchanges, the spot rival

dollar rate came down front opening levels ol

3.4200 10 to le\els of 3.41*15-00 by Lire

afternoon, liven at such low- levels, inter-

bank dealing was reported very slight with
few institutions wanting to trade until a
clearer picture emerges on the dollar Mon-
day.

Wall Street

Investorsawaitfall in interest
NEW YORK. Aug. 22 (AP) — To judge

from the uninspired behavior ofthe securities

markets, most Wall Streeters have resigned

themselves to waiting a while longer for any
significant decline in interest rates.

The combination of ci circumstances neces-

sary to Fostor lower rates just is not in pros-

pect at the moment, analysts say. If there W3S
any expectation that the U.S. Federal

Reserve Board was about to soften its recent

credit policies, chairman Paul Voicker pretty

well snuffed it out this past week.
‘We're following, as you know, a policy of

restraining the growth of money and credit,'

he said in an interview with Public Televi-

sion's 'The MacneO-Lehrer Report.' ‘We
think that's absolutely fundamental to deal-

ing with the inflation problem, and we're

going to continue to do that.

‘Let me say as strongly as I can that the way
you're going to get those interest rates down
is by persisting in policies that will indeed

continue to bring the inflation rate down.
And at some point this dam is going to break

and the psychology is going to change.’

On the question of when that might hap-
pen. Voicker declined to make any predic-

tion, although he ventured the belief that the

‘next big move’ in rates would be downward.
Big moveshave been scarce in the stock mar-
ket for some time. In the past week the Dow
Jones industrial average dropped 16.36 to a

1981 low of 920.57.

The New York stock exchange composite
index fell 1.90 to 75.10, and the American
stock exchange market value index lost 13.44

to 364.65. Big Board Volume averaged

40.69 million shares a day. against 45.93 mil-

lion the week before.

The Fed’s oft-repeated resolve to stick to

its guns in the battle against inflation may be
the main reason why analysts look for con-

tinuing high interest rates, but it is by no
means the only one. For one thing, many of

ihein say. the very fuel that rates have been so

high for so long militates against any rapid-

decline.

Would-be borrowers, whether home-
buyers wanting a mortgage or corporations

looking to raise money through sales of debt

securities, have in many cases had to post-

pone their financing plans. That pent-up

demand is considered high!) unlikely to wait

until rates get down very far before rushing

into the market.exen.ing new upward pres-

sure on rates.

Presumably, borrowing demand would be

dampened by a substantial slowing of the

economy. There is evidence that a recession

already is in progress, but us William Griggs

and Leonard Santow at New York's J. Henry
Schroeder Bank and Trust Co. observed

recently, it does not look right now as though
it is following the standard recession script.

‘In past recessions, the Fed would usually

ease policy substantially, interest rates would

decline significantly.' they said. ‘Current

monetary policy is a far cry from the past.'

‘The Fed's philosophy appears to be that,

since inflationary psychology is not dead and
since individuals are waiting for a meaningful

drop in interest rates so that they can borrow,
the Fed needs to inhibit rather than stimulate

consumer demand. -

Then there is the federal budget deficit,

which necessitates heavy borrowing by the

treasury. As it soaks up large supplies of

available credit, other big borrowers logically

have to pay more for the remaining capital or
do without.

All dusjneans to people like Voicker that

the participants in the credit markets, who
perform the actual function of setting interest

rates, will do little to bid them downward
until they believe that the federal budget
deficit will shrink, that real progress is being

made against inflation, and that interest rates

will come down with inflation.

P.V.C.

plastic pipes

m

0 Along with fittings of all sizes

and measurements for 4, 6, 10,

16 Atm. pressure.

• For potable water networks
(internal and external).

• For telephone cables protection.

• For electric cables protection.

0 For drainage systems.

0 For agriculture irrigation systems.

• Light for easy transportation

and installation.

• Competitive prices.

For further information please contact:

BIN RAFEAH
& BA HAMDEIN CO.
Jeddah: Bah Mecca, opposite Bakiushib Building and near Turkish Airfmas.

Phone; 6421545 - 6435437 - Jeddah.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
=z'=. Enacts Drake=—

—

FORSUNDAY,AUGUST 23, 3981

coir be? To find out what the

stun say, read the forecast

gtvenforyonr birthSign.

(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Despite some happy news,
there still could be a mix-up
regarding appointments. Fur-
ther thought is needed about a
workmate-
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

You’D meet with financial

opportunity, but are likely to

overspend. Safeguard
valuables in the evening. Use

care when shopping.

GEMINI n Jgf
(May 21 toJune 20)

Someone’s nagging coukl

get to you. Romance and
recreate! are favored. To iur

sure harmony ,
be receptive to

other’spointsofview.
CANCER a a
(June 21 to July22)

A desire for peace and quiet

motivates you. Avoid destruc-

tive self-criticism. Hinny* life

is accented, hut be mindful of

health.

(July23toAug.22)
Social lifdis favored, as long

as you keep expenses down.
Keep your feet on the ground >

in romance. You’re too im%
pressionablenow.

vmGO m\K
(Aug. 23toSept 22)

r^
A career opportunity

presents itself, but you may
have to wait untilanother time

to finalize agreements. Avoid

petty disputes.

LIBRA M v-hr

(Sept 23 to Oct 22) =0=A ®
Travel brings happy times,

but also some delays and

.

disappointments. You’D have

to take the good with the bad.

Avoidmisunderstandings.
SCORPIO m sm
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) T
Keep financial

developments confidential,

especially when around a
frond who’s prone to talk too

mnch- Privacy abets ac-

complishment.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21) K

Close relationships require
a bit of give and take. A party
should be fun, but avoid quar-
rels about careermates with
close ties.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) VWV
You’D meet with a career

opportunity. Don’t let self-

doubt cause you to short-

change yourself. Be protective

ofhealth.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)

You’D have a pleamwit time*

on a date, but you may not be
sure of where you stand with
this person. Curtail
unreasonablefears.

PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20)
RnmaJlfe has prftmia.

mg moments, but a planned

activity may not quite live up
to your expectations. Be
straightforward with others.

1Jl3 Ulster in Poem
1J0 Doootht
ZOO World News
2-09 News about Rnlain
US Alphabet at Musical

Curios
2J0 Sports Imenffioanal

2.40 Radio Nemed
3.15 Praonfe Concert
3AS Sponi Round-op

KL39 Stock Marion Report

10-

43 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Focus
11 JOO WoddNewi

11-

09 Twenty-far Horan

:

Nuvt Suntuiy
12.13 TaOcBbcnt
12.45 Name Notebook
U» Wodd News
1-09 Wodd Today
1.25 fionadil Newi
1JS Book Choice
140 Rcfkdfcm*
145 Sports Round-up
ZOO WdddNon
Z09 Conmenar t

* 2J5 The Face ts Fnftanri

tM, Radio Pakistan
Eranararl.il no, 17*43, 277*0 (ICHT) SUMM-V:

j
WUerlinnkr MJB, KJl. 13X2 (art

'

745 Refigkras Program
'

12:00 Newsmakers’
voices correspon-

dents

reports background
features inwfa

ooraium ls news analyses.

SrfJO Newt
8:10 Rapes tonic

&30 historical Note*

MO Newt
9:03 Umamtg klnfl

*33 Request Mnric
,

Era^Madec I79M, 2MIS, 2I7SS (KHZ)
.ftanhughn 16.74, 13.96, 13,79 (wttrn)
4:30 RrBgioc, Program
'4:46 New Stan (Mnric)
5:13 Span* Roand-up

5:45 One Composer
6:00 New
&1S Prow Review
6:20 On This Day
6:25 U*fat Mudc

TajEhatnaq
Hat Plummy

MftWoh* Street

Mufedn Street

Prince Abdrihh Street, Mabz
IhHih

S5S5Wuuqu

Near AlUaacan Oboe

Awafi Street

Seim Street

Q*ba Street

Barid Street

NetrftMwi Hospital

Sa&h Street

Tama Street

8326000

8641551

3613124

5829629 *THERE^ A 30 PERCBtT CHANCE CF A
CLOUD-SEEDM& ATTEMPT TOBtSf.

"
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nagAdi preformed
GONCRETECO.

MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX, REINFORCED
* UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-
NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH:

TEL: 495-01117495-3675

YANBU:
TEL: 04-3221245 / 04-3223022

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX:.461026 NAGADI SJ
P.0. BOX 630 P.O. BOX 24

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES
THE COMPANY SEEKS FOR QUALIFIED PERSONS TO OCCUPY
THE FOLLOWING VACANT POST:

2- FINANCE ACCOUNTING, AWARDEDBACHELOR IN ACCOUN-
TING. 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
AND AN EXCELLENT COMMAND OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE
ARE A MUST. ...

1 - COST ACCOUNTANT, AWARDED BACHELOR IN ACCOUNT-
ING. 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE—"MIN"—IN COST ACCOUNT-
ING WITH A METAL FACTORY.

2- EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, WITH INTERMEDIATE EDUCA-
TION-EXPERIENCE IN SECRETARIAT ACTIVITIES, COM-
MAND OF TYPING (BILINGUAL) AND ENGLISH LANGUAGE
ARE A MUST.

1 - STOREKEEPER, INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION. EXPERIENCE -

IN SPARE PARTS STORE NOT LESS THAN 5 YEARS. .

INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD SUBMIT THEIR APPLICATIONS
PERSONALY TO THE COMPANY OFFICE:

TEL 4765961 /4785215, BEHIND THE AMERICAN MISSION A
AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH ’S&R

ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. JAMES H. BROOK, BRITISH

PASSPORT NO. B 057544 IS NO
LONGER WITH THE SAUDI

SWEET WATER CO. LTD., OR
OCEAN TRAVEL.

-4*
'

ANYONE HAVING ANY CLAIM

AGAINST MR. BROOK SHOULD
... - NOTIFY THE SAUDI SWEET

WATER COMPANY LTD. WITHIN

FIVE DAYS OF PUBLISHING

THIS NOTICE AT:

P.O.BOX 250, DHAHRAN AIRPORT, TEL: 8647007/8649768.

ANNOUNCE THATMR. JUN SONG YULf* KOREAN,
PASSPORT No. 912199, IS IEAVING THE COUNTRY ON

EXIT VISA ON 21 AUGUST, 1981.

ANY ONE WHO HAS CLAIM AGAINST MR. JUN
SHOULD CONTACT THECOMPANY IN DAMMAM

TEL: 832-1114 / 838-4917 / 476-7825 RIYADH.

ANY iciaUM AFTER THAT DATE, THE
COMPANY IS NOT RESPONSIBLEFOR IT.

FOR
SALE

PRIVATE EXECUTIVE JET BAC III EXECUTIVE TYPE,
24 SEATERS.3000 MILES RANGE,AMERICAN ORIGN,
PRICE US DOLLERS 3.3 MILLION. (NEGOTIABLE)

CONTACT

H.S. AL-AfWRI TRADING EST.

MR. RAHIM ALI OR HASSAN AL-AMMARI

TEL* 6422994 (jeddah)

OR LONDON TEL, NO i 01-9930491 J >

ARROCKEN REAL
ESTATE AGENT

FOR SALE orRENT
PROPERTY AND ALL

ACCOMMODATIONS IN RIYADH, JEDDAH AND EAST PROVINCE
AND REAL ESTATE, CONSULTING

CONTACT: MOHAMMED AREEFY

FROM 9:00 — 2:00 AND 4:00 - 7:00 PM
P.O. BOX 5289 RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA

C.R. 16854 TEL: 476-0176 / 478-1642

WANTED
Male Translators

for Sports CityMakkah Project

MIRYUNG CONSTRUCTION
COt.LTD.
Vacancies exist within the above construction project

for two qualified translators.

Must be proficient in English and Arabic and be able

to type both languages. Non-Saudi candidates must
be in possession of transferable Iqamas.

Applicants must apply to K.T. Kim, Manager,
P.O. Box: 3881, Jeddah with copies of qualifications

and work references not later than 30th August, 1981 I

or contact Mr. Y.H. Ahn. Tel: 6821923 or 6821940,
Jeddah.

SAUDI IRISH DAIRY CO. LTD.,

SPRINGTIME /ALRABIAH
DAIRY PRODUCTS

SALES PROMOTERS: Three required urgently. Must be -fluent in Arabic

and good in English. Previous Sales Supervisory experience preferably in

foodstuff essential. Good knowledge of Riyadh area and current Saudi driving

licence necessary.

SALESMEN: Must be fluent in Arabic and good in English, previous sales

experience preferably in food trade essential, good knowledge of Riyadh area

and current Saudi driving licence nessesary.

Applicants for above positrons should telephone Riyadh, 498-0000 or

496-1234 and ask for Mr. Abdul Majid to arrange appointment for interview.

An International Consultant Company
have immediate requirements for

:

OFFICE MANAGER

To be responsible for Office Administration including control of local

staff, filing, purchase of office materials,‘etc. Must have good command
of English and Arabic.

.TRANSLATOR

Must be proficient in translation of English/Arabic with a good .

knowledge of technical (Civil Engineering) vocabulary.

TYPIST

Experienced in English and Arabic typing and telex.

For all positions the candidates must have transferable Iqama.

Apply in English to: ^
P.O. BOX: 3763, RIYADH. M

1. KIND OF VESSEL

2/ DIMENSION

LENGTH
BREADTH
DEPTH
GROSS TONNAGE
DEADWEIGHT
NUMBER OF DECKS

3. OUTPUT OF ENGINE

4. PLACE OF BARGE

BRAND NEW MARINE STEEL FLAT TOP BARGE

120 FT.

40 FT.

8 FT.

331 97 TONS
60090 TONS
ONE

YANBU PORT ISAL-DI ARABIA)

PLEASE CONTACT:
1. RIYADH : MR. S. H. HAN /MR. H. C. JO

PHONE NO. 464-9620 / 4041 l 6576, 465-0158 / 4019 RIYADH
TELEX NO. 200374 MIRYNG SJ.

2. JEDDAH ; MR. H. I. PAIK / MR. Y. H. AHN
PHONE NO. 882-1923 / 1940 TELEX NO. 401 91 1 •?ASTRO SJ.

iscaCROW
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF OUR
NEW WAREHOUSE AREA
We have in stock a full range of

FORMWORK • SCAFFOLDING SYSTEMS
> STEEL PROPS • CONCRETE TYING EQUIPMENT
Our project design office can assist you in design

and quantities required tor your project.

Our Sales Engineers are fully experienced to help you
gain maximum benefit from obr equipment.

ISC -ACRC*. !

P.O. Box: 1238 - Jecoeh.

Tel: 642-2236 - 6434992 6440141

IMMEDIATELY
/MAILABLE

PRESTIGE APARTMENT BUILDINGS WITH POOL

SEVEN APARTMENT BLOCKS
EACH COMPRISING SIX THREE BEEDROOM

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

TELEPHONES INSTALLED IN EACH APARTMENT.
FAIR SIZED SWIMMING POOL IS PARTJ0F COMPLEX.

VIEW BY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE: MR. DAVID ROGERS

JEDDAH 6825822

Use
water

carefully
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HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
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Announce the arrival of

following vessels as on the

dates shown against each

MV CHilN V-27
WITH CARS

ON 22-8-81 (ETD 23-8-81)

MV MU15U MARU V-74
WITH CARS

ON 23-8-81 (ETD 23-8-81)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEODAH IS. A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHJP
- TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT 313-360-298
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Solidarity dubbed opposition party

Polish printers continue strike
WARSAW, Aug. 22 (AFP) — Printers at

Olsztyn in nonh Poland continued their

strike for the fourth consecutive day Saturday
after printers elsewhere in the country called

off similar actions on Thursday, Polish radio

reported. Despite appeals by union leaders,

the printers are refusing print the local party

newspaper Cazeta Olsztynskn. Copies of the

paper were however printed elsewhere, the

radio said.

The Olsztyn typographers were protesting

a television report according to which they

used force Wednesday, rhe first day of the

national strike, to prevent colleagues from
working on the paper. They were also pro-

testing the management's refusal to pay them
for other printing work carried out during the

two days' boycott of rhe newspaper.

The protest is being followed by all typog-

raphers at the plant, including union and

party members, union sources said. The prin-

ters are demanding an official denial of the

television report. The strike by printers and

newspaper distribution workers was called

off Thursday after the government agreed to

resume negotiations next week with the

independent Solidarity union, which is

demanding access to the media.

In Katowice, workers at the nation’s

largest steel mill scheduled a vote on remov-
ing their manager over a government shut-

down of the plant's bulletin.

Union leaders said Saturday the 20,000
workers in the Katowice steel mill will be

asked to vote on the removal of their plant

manager, Stanislaw Bednarczyk, Monday
and Tuesday. In television statement. Pre-

mier Wojeciech Jaruzelski has warned
against such tactics.

Meanwhile, the government and Solidarity

have entered a new era of suspicion, as the

economy continues its daily slide toward

complete disintegration.

The government’s anti-SoUdarity cam-
paign, begun two weeks ago fallowing work-

ers’ demonstrations against food shortages,

was stepped up Friday with a televised

accusation that the federation was an“oppos-
ition party.”

Solidarity, meanwhile has begun expres-

sing concern that the new mass- media ons-
laught against it might mean a radical change
in the government’s commitment to carry out
the agreements signed one year ago in

Gdansk. The new government accusations,

which included a televised charge that Sol-

idarity “clamors more and more loudly to

change the system and overthrow the gov-
ernment,” came after a newspaperiess Wed-
nesday and Thursday.

Meanwhile, Poland's economic woes have
continued to worsen. Authorities Friday
announced a 130 percent hike in bread prices

by Sept. 1, and said that existing meat rations.

Soviets raise

oilfor Poland
MOSCOW, Aug. 22 (Agencies)— The

Soviet Union has upped its oil deliveries to

Poland in the past few days, official

sources here said Saturday, without

specifying the amount ofthe increase. The
measure is to boost insufficient oil stocks

at a time when Polish agriculture is short

of fuel for harvesting machinery, the

sources said
Observers here noted that the increase

came within a week ofa crip to the Crimea
by Polish Communist Party chief Stanis-

law Kama and Prime Minister Wojdech
Jaruzelski for talks with Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev.

A communique released after the talks

indicated that the Soviet Union would be
supplying Poland with moreraw materials

and basic consumer goods. The Soviet

Union also agreed to allow repayment of

the Polish debt to be deferred until the

next five-year plan and promised “better

development of the Polish industrial

potential."

already pared to the bone, could not be
guaranteed because of catastrophical- low
inventories.

Continuing shortages in energy resources
and spare parts have forced the cancellation

of 2S long-distance trains, hundreds of local

trains and several dozen seasonal routes, as of
SepL 1. Three thousands bus routes are also
to be erased that day.

The difficulties have made Solidarity more
determined than ever to institute worker
self-management and autonomy within
enterprises. Worker control over production
and distribution should be the new lynchpin
for the government’s economic reform. Sol-
idarity officials have said.

But how to cany out that reform has also

been rhe subject of serious disagreement.
Prime Minister Jaruzelski said the leadership
would under no circumstances compromise
its control over industry, and especially over
the choice of industzy leaders.

Solidarity, meanwhile, has asked to vote
for the leaders, and to be able to vote them
out when necessary.

While the federation has charged that the

government's centralized control has been
largely responsible for the crisis, Jaruzelski

has replied that wage hikes, Saturday offs and
strikes were the real causes. This, Solidarity

leaders noted worriedly, seemed to contest
three basic agreements contained in the Aug.
31, 1980, Gdansk accords.

This led some union leaders to wonder
whether Solidarity's very existence, as

defined by the Gdansk agreement, was at

stake. They fear that a labor organization

which does not work exclusively at the gov-
ernment’s service would automatically
become “an opposition party" in the eyes of
the government.
A wave of 86 investigations decided by

various prosecutors around the country for

activities “defaming the party and the coun-
cry" has been another source ofconcern. Sol-
idarity leaders said.

Elections if coalition breaks up

Eanes begins parleys on Balsemao
LISBON. Aug. 22 (R) — President

Antonio Ramalho Eanes Saturday began
consultations on reappointing Social Democ-
rat Party (PSD) leader Francisco Pinto

Balsemao as PortugaTs prime minister.

The president said he will call fresh elec-

tions to resolve the drawn-out political crisis

if the ruling center-right coalition breaks up.

Pinto Balsemao resigned on Aug. 10 under a
barrage of criticism from the right-wing ofhis
democratic alliance, but said Thursday he

was ready to form a new government.

President Eanes Saturday chaired a meet-

ing of the council of the revolution, a military

watchdog committee under Portugal's con-
stitution, to consider Pinto Balsemao's reap-

pointment. Council spokesman Lt. Col. Vitor

Alves said after the meeting the military

committee put no obstacle in Pinto
Balsemao's way.

In an interview with the influential weekly
Expresso Saturday, the president was quoted
as saying he would call fresh parliamentary

elections if the ruling coalition of Social

Democrats, Christian Democrats (CDS) and
Monarchists (PPM) broke up. Expresso is

partly owned by Pinto Balsemao. The PSD
leader was Expresso '

s

editor before becom-
ing prime minister last January.

The democratic alliance won successive

election victories in December t979 and

October 1 980. but has suffered a leadership

Francisco Pinto Balsemao

crisis since the death of its founder Francisco

Sa Carneiro in an air crash last December.
President Eanes will continue his consulta-

tions Monday wLen he meets leaders of the

nine political parties represented in parlia-

ment. He is expected to call on Pinto
Balsemao to form a new government later in

the week.

President Ramalho Eanes

Christian Democrat leader Diogo Freitas
Do Amaral is expected to say shortly whether
he will agree to be Pinto Balsemao's deputy
prime minister. He refused to join Pinto
Balsemao's first government, and gave only
half-hearted support to his middle of the road
policies.

Due to earth heating

Antarctic glacier may melt
NEW YORK. Aug. 22 (AFP) — The

gradual reheating of the earth could cause

the west Antarctic glacier to melt during

the next century, raising the sea level by
several meters, according to researchers at

the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA).
The researchers said the reheating began

in 1880 with the advent of the industrial

revolution. It stems from an increase in car-

bon dioxide in the earth's atmosphere

which, in turn, creates a “greenhouse"

effect. The carbon dioxide, produced by

bunting fuel, absorbs the earth’s heat that

normally dissipates into space.

Scientists around the world have con-

firmed the increase in carbon dioxide in the

atmosphere since the last century, but dis-

agree on the possible consequences.
Stephen Schneider, a director of the

Atmospheric Research Center in Boulder,
Colorado, said such long-range predictions

must also take into account population, the

role of alternative energy sources and con-
servation measures, and not just the

amount of carbon dioxide.

Another scientist, climate specialist

Sherwood Idso, contends that the increase

of carbon dioxide will have no other effect

than to increase agricultural productivity by
20 to 50 percent

Since plants transform carbon dioxide

and water into carbohydrates, he has prop-

osed planting massive forests to reduce the

amount of carbon dioxide in the atmos-
phere.

Typhoon hits Japan

Japanese recounts Andes climb
MENDOZA. Argentina, Aug. 22 (AFP)

— Mountain .climber Suneo Hasegawa of

Japan, who recently scaled the Aconcagua,

said here Saturday that the southern face

route he had selected was “one of the most

difficult in the world and certainly more dif-

ficult than any in Europe."

The 33-year-old Japanese dimber, who
iquered Mount Everest in 1973, said he

. ached the 7,035-meter peak at the roof of

the Andes alone last Monday, favored by fine

••.eather but suffering from frostbite. “I

thought I would lose by fingers because I

could not feel them for the cold." he told

newsmen.

Hasegawa said he completed the first ever

succesful winter climb on Aug. 17 at 14:40

hours, about the same hour that San Martin,

founder of the Republic of Argentina, died in

France 131 years ago. He made the dimb in

four days after a two-week reconnaissance

with five companions.

Known as the “killer mountain" the Acon-
cagua is the highest peak in the Americas. It

has claimed 90 lives since it was first con-

quered in 1897, twelve since last January.

TOKYO, Aug. 22 (AFP) — Typhoon
Thad, raging northward with winds of 126
kms per hour, roared toward metropolitan

areas of Japan Saturday, disrupting sea, land

and air traffic.

The Meteorological agency said the center

of the powerful typhoon, located southeast of
Tokyo, was expected to hit the Kanto area of
Japan's main island of Honshu Sunday if it

continued on its course. At least 22 scheduled
domestic flights were canceled but interna-

tional flights remained unaffected Saturday.

London chasing cabby
LONDON. Aug. 22 (AFP) — Scotland

Yard is trying to locate a London taxi driver

who disappeared after a Nigerian business-

man mistakenly left a briefcase containing

241,590 pounds (more than $480,000) in

cash in his cab.

The taxi was found Friday a few hundred
yards from the spot where the businessman,

whose name was given as Idehen, a London
resident, was let off. Scotland Yard said the
driver had been identified, but there was no
trace of him or the money at his home.

Soviets agree to talk
MOSCOW, Aug. 22 (AFP) — The

Soviet Politburo Saturday said Socialist

countries were prepared to negotiate with
powers concerned about the current world
situation and which were working for grea-
ter international security, radio Moscow
reported.

The report, citing a communique from
the Politburo of the Soviet Communist
Party, said the consensus emerged in the
meetings held in Crimea in July and August
between President Leonid Brezhnev and

s
r.
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HOMING IN: A Copperhead guided missile projectile bits a M47 tank target and
explodes during engineering testing at White Sands Missile Range In New Mexico in
March 1978. A cannon-laancbed projectile, the 155mm Copperhead homes In on laser

energy bounced off the target by a laser designator. The Copperhead missile is to enter
service later this year.

Fresh violence expected

2 Irish policemen shot
BELFAST, Aug. 22 (AP) — Two police

officers were seriously ill Saturday after being

shot by an automatic weapon as they entered
their waterside precinct station in London-
derry. One officer was hit in the leg and groin

and the other in the chest, said a police

spokesman. The gunman escaped.

The shooting took place only hours before
the burial in the city of Michael Devine, the

10th Irish nationalist hunger striker to die in

the Maze Prison near Belfast. Fresh violence

was expected by security forces as tire day
wore on.

Londonderry. Devins' s hometown, is a
stronghold of the Roman Catholic minority

in Northern Ireland and the scene of fierce

street fighting against troops and police in the

past
Devine, 27, became the latest martyr of the

anti-British struggle when he died Tliursday

on his" 60th day without food, in the campaign
by jailed guerrillas to compel British

authorities to concede prison reforms.

Among the funeral mourners will be Owen
Carron on his first day as a member of the

British Parliament representing the prisoners

in the H-shaped cellblocks of the Maze.
In a special election Friday, Carron won

the Fermanagh and South Tyrone seat for the

House of Commons vacated by the death of

Bobby Sands, the first hunger striker to die.

Carron, 28, anunemployed Catholic school-
teacher, was Sands' campaign agent.

Giving clenched- first salutes,wildly cheer-

ing supporters of the Maze prisoners chaired
Carron shoulder-high through EnniskiDen
aftei his triumph at the polls. Standing as a
“proxy political prisoner,’’ Carron polled

3 1 ,278 votes, 786 more than Sands and 1,230
ahead of his Protestant opponent, Kenneth
Maginnis of the official Unionist Party.

Like otber Nationalist lawmakers in the
past, Carron said he will not take bis seat at

Westminister as one of the 12 Northern Irish

legislators, as he would have to take an oath
of allegiance to Queen Elizabeth II.

If he is not sworn in, be won’t get his

12,000 pounds ($22,440) annual salary. The
Nationalists, however, mightdecide later that

Carron could achieve more by taking bis seat

in the chamber, at the hub of British politics.

There he would be able to putquestions on
British policy to Northern Ireland Secretary

Humphrey Atkins and Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher, blamed by Catholics for the

rigid stand which has allowed 10 hunger
strikers to die.

Having changed the election rules to pre-

vent another hunger striker from contesting a

parliamentary seat, the government still

failed to prevent a polls victory for the prison

campaigners.

Britain's Conservative Daily Mail Saturday
called the election result a “severe blow” to
the government’s hopes that support for the
Maze hunger strike among the constitu-

tency’s voters had dropped since Sands' vic-

tory last April. “It also puts back chances of
an early settlement of the prison deadlock,”

the newspaper said.

Britain's domestic Press Association news
agency predicted that the special election

result will spur Prime Minister Garret Fitz-

gerald ofthe Irish Republic to renew his pres-

sure on Mis. Thatcher to solve the crisis.

And the hunger strikers' cause in winning
two British by-elections (special election) in a
row, “must only add to the clamor in America
for Britain to pull out of Northern Ireland,”

the agency said.

After the result was announced defeated
candidate Maginnis angrily accused voters of
effectively choosing IRA violence and said

thousands of Catholics had voted more than
once, thus invalidating Canon's victory.

Police said they had arrested about 30 per-
sons, mostly Catholics, for Impersonating
otber voters during polling.

Maginnis said: “The wind that blew today
will turn into the whirlwind of tomorrow
when the murderers that Owen Carron rep-
resents come attacking innocent people."
The IRA has kiDed about 100 Protestants irf

the constituency in recent years.
British sources said the government's posi-

tion would not change as a result of the elec-
tion. The government has repeatedly stated
that to grant the hunger strikers' demands
would amount to giving political prisoner
status to people it regards as common crimi-
nals.

Noted spy dies
* GRASSE, Southern France, Aug. 22
/ a m\ r*.— .(AFP) — Dusko Popov, one of the most
celebrated allied spies of World War II and
the inspiration for author Ian Fleming’s
James Bond espionage series, died in Opio
near here after a long illness, it was learned
Saturday.

Popov, born in 1912 in Tital, Yugoslavia,
worked underthe code name“Tricyde" during
World War II. He warned officials about the
attack on Pearl Harbor six months before It
happened, but U.S. intelligence leaden at the
time did not take the information seriously.
He was granted British nationality in 1945

in exchange for his intelligence services.
Popov published his memoirs, and then set-
tled down in southern France near the
Mediterranean coast with his wife and chil-
dren. His funeral was held Friday in Opio.—no iioiu rnuay in v.

Argentine minister
to confer with Haig
BUENOS AIRES. Aug. 22 (R)—-Axgen-we Foreign Minister Oscar Camilion wiB g0O Washington next FriHau fx- a:« __

„w- —— «« Vfliuuiun wiu CO
te Washmston next Friday for discussions
wth U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig,me Foreign Ministry announced Saturday

Ministry spokesman Ethan Del CampoK*dJ ‘P«>dycts of fantasy" reports
from Washington that Camilion would dis-cu» the possibility of Argentina contributing
to a peacekeeping force in the Sinai. He said
the two statesmen would review bilateral
relations and study the world situation.

Good Mornin
By Jibed A1 Khuco

Not all violence is armed violence.

In the opening stages of the Leban
civil war. 1 was stopped by two childr

who had placed a few stones across

road. I was going to tell them to remi

the stones ami behave themselves w|

the older one came over and hark'

“Your papers!”

“Never mind about my papers,” 1 *
“just remove the stones." “We will if \

give us all your monc>,'‘ was the answ

1 pointed out to them that since il

were carrying no weapons, their dema

was somewhat unrealistic “ OK." said i

boy. “Give us only ten pounds."

“But Tm in n car. and your harrier is

flimsy 1 can drive right over it. 1 don't w,

to because it might hurt the car sligh

Then. too. one of you might he hurt:

The bo> looked worried, then wall

deliberately toward the stones, lnstcai

removing them, however, he picked \

and came over to the car.

“There you are,” he said, “we arc n

armed. Now give us the ten pounds

wt'fl smash your windscreen."

“Five pounds," I said, “and t

includes removing your barricad

“Done" he said, and hurried tu let

through.

That was a while ago now, and the c

boys, if they're still alive, must near

twenty. 1 often wonder what happened

them.' Did they complete their training

banditry? Did they reform and go on to

something useful with themselves?

Translated from Asharq .4/ -.4 mat

Cuban doctc

seeks asylun

in Portugal
LISBON, Aug. 22 (R) — A 31-veai

doctor has become the latest Cuban tu

political asylum in the West during a stop

.here on a flight between Moscow
Havana.
Rafae Bailly Cadiz got off a plane oi

Soviet Airliner Aeroflot in Lisbon Frida

his way home from a holiday in the S<

Union, police said. Bailly Cadiz told joui

ists that he had left his wife anftwo chiidn

Cuba and wanted to join relations in

United States.

More than a dozen Cubans have so

asylum here during refueling stops on fli

between Havana and Moscow this year.

Sunday, a woman employee of a Soviet

:

lear research institute also used the s

technique to defect to the West.

Scotland Yard favoi

beefing up riot patn
LONDON, Aug. 22 (AFP) — Scot!

Yard favors strengthening its special pa

groups rather than setting up pennai

anti-riot squads to deal with any future i

in Britain, Metropolitan Commissioner
David Ocnee announced Saturday.

In a written report to the Commissioi

Enquiry set up to look into the recent no
in England, Sir David said the special pa

groups, consisting of policemen posted fi

their regular units ja time of trouble, she

be beefed up and issued special protec

clothing to cope with riots such as those wl

erupted in London's Brixton suburb

Liverpool's Toxteth area. “A permanent
reserve would be a wasteful and expew
use of resources," the commissioner said

am wholly against the use of offer*

weapons. If necessary, such items as «
cannons, CS gas and rubber bullets are av

able. It is my hope that their.use will ne

become necessary and I do not envisage s

items being issued to the police. They wo

be used in dire extremity.”

Iraqi forces kill 96
BEIRUT, Aug. 22 (R) — »!

Saturday its forces killed 96 Iranians

'

fighting over the last 24 hours. The fra*

general command, in a communiqu
released by the official Iraqi News Agent

said 12 Iraqis were killed during the saw

period.
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